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OSTEND RAID 
A NERVY ACT

FRENCH MAKE GAIN m

n:!
;

*3v
Advance Scored on Southern Side Of 

Picardy Battle Front; Heavy Gun 
Work Below Amiens

! ■ !
:

■♦
m
mIVlade Under Hot Fire 

From German 
Guns

OUT OF FIGHTING London, May It—French troops ad vanced their line slightly last evening 
east of Locre, on the Flanders front. The war office statement follows!

"French troops advanced their line slightly last evening east of Locre and 
captured several prisoners. We carried out successful raids during the night west 
of Merville and brought back a few prisoners and machine guns. A raid at
tempted by the enemy east of Ypres was stopped by our fire.”

Paris, May 11—Heavy artillery fight
ing on the front below Amiens, in the 
region of Grievesnes and Mailly-Rain- 
eval is reported in today’s official com
munication. The French gained ground 
on the southern side of the Picardy bat
tle front, near Orvillers-Sorel, southeast 
of Mont Didier. The ÿatement fol
lows:

“During the night very spirited artil
lery fighting continued all along the 
front in the region of Grivesnes and 
Mailly-Raineval. North of Grivesnes our 
troops carried out a raid and took fif
teen prisoners. In a local operation at 
Mareuil Wood, northwest of Orvillers- 
Sorel, we made an appreciable gain of 

.ground. Thirty-nine prisoners and sev
eral machine guns fell into our hands.
A German counter-attack was broken up 
completely by our fire.

“French detachments made several in
cursions into the German lines, especial
ly southeast of Mont Didier, northeast 
of Thiaucourt in the sector of Sapigneul 
and in the Woevre, taking prisoners and 
material

“There is nothing to report elsewhere 
on the front."
Americans Aid French.

With the American Army in France,
May 10—(By the Associated Press)—
The American artillery participated and 
the American infantry lent some assist
ance in a successful French raid in the 
Apremont Forest, northwest of Toul, at 
dawn today. The American batteries, 
acting with the French artillery, in a 
heavy two hours’ bombardment, were 
showered with gas shells by the Ger
mans.
American Casualties.

Washington, May 11—The casualty list 
today contained sixty-nine names, in
cluding: Killed in action, eight ; died of 
wounds, four; died of accident, seven; 
died of disease, four; died of other 
causes, three; wounded severely, four; 
wounded slightly, thirty-four; prisoners 

London, May 11—Russia has been sud- previously reported missing, five, 
doily faced with events that may again 
ifcapf» Jfcj..‘ **-k
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Only Six of British Airplanes 
Missing After Great Day
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VINDICTIVE WELL PLACED :Hun Policy Has Left Not a Single 

Pro German in the Country AGAINST HOME RULETWO FIGHT 20 TO STANOSM
j

Railway Stations, Billets, Zeebrugge 
Docks aad Osiend Canal Bomb
ed—■Brother of Famous German 
Aviator Falls and Fractures 
Skull

Had te Manoeuvre Unde; Heavy 
Fire to Find Spot Where She 
Weuld Block Channel — Ger
man Operations Greatly Restrict
ed Even if U-Boat Passage Not 
Barred

London, May 11—It has been leaned 
from well informed Roumanian circles 
thàt the first result of the peace treaty 
between this country and the Central 
Powers is that there is not a single pro- 
German left in Roumania. The fall of 
Count Czemin, the former Austrian pre
mier, clearly brought about a hardening 
of policy toward Roumania. Baron 
Burian and Dr. Von Kuehlmann, the 
German foreign secretary, egged on by 
pan-Germans, tried to achieve success 
and

Declaration by Committee of Pres
byterian Chnrch in Ireland

■i-
r„ ■n

■Belfast, May 11—The committee on 
the state of the country, representing the 
general assembly of the Presbyterian 
Church in Ireland, has issued a manifesto, 
declaring its strong conviction that con
scription should not be made in any 
way dependent on home rule, toward 
which the Presbyterian church in Ireland 
has always been earnestly opposed. The 
manifesto says the committee is con
vinced “that it would be ruinous for 
Ireland and supremely dangerous for the 
whole empire,” and maintains “that it 
would foe .simply disastrous to go back 
on the pledges given by prominent mem
bers of the government in an attempt to 
bring the loyal people of Ulster under 
a system to which they are conscientious
ly and determinedly opposed.”

-I rim IT IN SELF-DEFENSE!”
—Evening New», London.'

',t >■

London, May 11—The old cruiser Vin
dictive went to her last berth 150 to 200 
yards within the piers forming the en
trance to the harbor of Ostencl, one of 
the German submarine bases on the Bel
gian coast, under a terrific fire from the 
German naval guns and machine guns on 
the shore, according to the Central News.

Preparatory to the raid into Ostend the 
naval air force bombarded the town and 
dropped bombs continuously on the har
bor works, causing fires. Later, the air
men were assisted by destroyers and 
monitors in bombarding the enemy posi
tions heavily.

The entire operation was carried out 
on lines similar to the raid of April 28, 
when concrete laden cruisers were sunk 
in the harbor of Zeebrugge, the most im
portant German submarine base. For 
the second time in a month a smoke 
screen was used successfully. About two 
o’clock in the morning a large force of 
destroyers and coastal motor boats 
steamed up toward the shore, the* motor 
boats going alongside it The weather 
was everything desirable until fifteen 
minutes before the Vindictive was sunk 
when a sea tog drove in shore and re
duced the visibility to a range of be
tween 800 and 400 yards. ;

The Vindictive experienced the great
est difficulty in finding the entrance te 
the harbor. The enemy employed star 
shells and searchlights extensively, and 
for twenty' minutes the vessel was in 
full view of The enemy' batteries. As 
slié cruised up arid down seeking the en
trance she was hit repeatedly and sever
al casualties were sustained. It was 
2.20 o’clock when the piers were sighted 
almost alongside and then the German 
machine guns opened a fearful fire.

Having found his bearings, the cap
tain swung his concrete laden cruiser 
around and rammed her stem against 
the eastern pier, leaving his lieutenant to 
work with the object of sending the ship 
across the channel. He then discovered 
that the cruiser was aground aft and that 
it was impossible to turn her any further. 
He called his crew from the engine room 
and stokehole and then set off explosive 
charges.

Airmen, according to the,Central News 
report, say the Vindictive is lying sub
merged at an angle of forty 
the eastern entrance with 
against the pier.

While the vessel was being abandoned 
two motor launches went alongside under 
a heavy machine gun fire and succeeded 
in bringing off the men, including the 
wounded.

A large number of the officers and 
men who took part in the operation 

-, . . ,, against the Zeebrugge mole on April 28,
commissioner Hdyard has discovered | claimed the right to participate in the 
er a very few days in office that some Ostend operations, says the Central 
: sens have been unable to distinguish News story of the raid, and their wish 
tween the proper functions of a sewer j was gratified. All the men on the Vin- 
d a public refuse dump, with results ; dictive were volunteers from the Dover 
nch have spelled trouble for the water 
d sewerage department.
The large sewer at the foot of Sydney 
■eet was reported blocked this week, 
d it was necessary to open it to locate 
e obstruction.
)ckade was reached, it was found that 
ite a remarkable collection of articles 
d fou*d their way into the sewer. In 
ditiorç' to boulders, there were some 
>eks <Jf iron, considerable wire, several 

V.ors, a large pair of overalls and a 
ell assorted collection of other articles 
hich had no excuse for being there.
Some of the articles which help to 
ock the sewers get in by accident, but 
e commissioner is convinced that some 
arsons must have the habit of throw- 
g refuse matter into the drains to save 
ic trouble of disposing of it in other 
lys, and he has instructed the men 
the department to trace the origin of 

ch articles when possible with the ill
ation of making an example of the 
'enders.

RUSSIA RECEIVES
ANOTHER JOLT

1 : '

London, May 11—Cloudless weather 
on Thursday favored the British aviators, 
according to an official statement today 
dealing with air activity, and twenty- 
seven German machines were downed 
and twelve driven down out of control. 
The statement follows:

“The cloudless weather on Thursday 
enabled our airplanes to carry out a full 
day’s work. More than twenty-four tons 
of bombs were dropped on enemy tar
gets, including important railway sta
tions at Tournai, Marcoing, Chaulnes and I 
Cambrai, and billets at Carvin, Peronnr, 
and Chipilly and the docks of Zee
brugge. Fighting in the air was more or 
less continuous, and it was particularly 
fierce towards dusk.

“Twenty-seven German machines were 
downed, twelve were driven down out of 
control and four hostile observation bal
loons were destroyed. Six of our mach
ines are missing.

“During the night four and one-half 
tons of bombs were dropped on the 
docks and at the entrance of the canal 
at Ostend and three and one-half tons 
on Peronne, Chaulnes and Bapaume. All 
of the machines returned.”
Two Defeat Twenty.

t tfte

I/|y obtained it by force, 
majority of Roumanians realize 

only hope of saving their 
try from becoming a virtual German 
dependency is Allied victory, of which 
they are confident.

London, May 11—The signing of the 
treaty of peace between Germany and 
Roumania will by no means be the last 
action in the Roumanian tragedy, ac
cording to the view current here, 
announcement by German newspapers 
that Queen Marie would rather abdicate 
than reign over the country under the 
German peace conditions is held to be a 
case of the wish probably being father 
to the thought.

In a talk with the Associated Press 
correspondent at Jassy the day before 
his departure from the city, Queen Marie 
said: “I shall never become reconciled 
to a humiliating peace with Germany— 
never I And I hope, indeed, I know, that 
I shall nave the support of Americans 
as well as Roumanians in continuing the 
fight against the invaders. The time is 
a critical one for Roumania but we know 
*’e are ri 
launted.

T
: ’that coun-
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rr* *** The Whole Political 
Outlook May Be 

Changed
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AS TO EXPENSES OF 
SOLDIERS’ FUNERALSÆ

THEM* FURTHER GERMAN DEMANDS
Si

A circular letter lias been sent out from 
military headquarters to all societies 
which in any way look after the welfare 
of returned soldiers, to the effect that it 
has been' decided that the cost of funer
al expenses of a discharged soldier who 
dies during the period in which he was 
in receipt of post discharge pay, or withr 
in one month after the expiration of such 
a period, should be paid from public 
funds in the same way and subject to 
the same limitations as if his death had , 
occurred before his discharge.

This means that the burial expenses 
will be 'paid, ande* and to the extent at 
■the- ■present arrangement. Trr -Hie larger 
centres such expenses are uoyr governed 
by contract ami in other plates Subject 
to the local conditions as authorized by 
the general officer commanding the dis-

f-tlé

INow Seeking Military Occupation 
and Would Virtually Make 
Gauntry A German Colony— 
Situation in Ukraine Much Dis
turbed

Was One #f Russian
in the Japanese War

ders

.
t, and our courage is un- 

e have been through criti
cal times before. We have borne great 
îardships and undergone great suffering. 
Greater hardships and sufferings are per
haps in store, but I continue to hope. 
It is only a woman's hope, but I

«ÎI0N BF NATIONAL 
. M. C. A.

i
Copenhagen, May 11—General Ren- 

nenkampff, a Russian commander in the 
Japanese and present wars, has been 
murdered by the Bolshevik! at Tigatirog, 
southern Russia, according to the Vienna 
correspondent of the Lokal Anxei
Be,%' - ;r: ju" 

the Japanese War ( 
kampff commanded a I , 
division. Later he made

With the British Army in France, May 
10—(By the Associated Press)—One 
the most daring and magnificent bits

of
Mtpof,

ever done by British battle planes 
«fried out this week, when two

can
in ■-,

min scouts to a Standstill,' àéstrôying 
eight of the enetny and forcing several 
others to abandon the codfiict because 
they had been so badly shot up. The 
British machines returned safely after 
this extraordinary engagement, having 
abandoned their attack only when their 
ammunition became exhausted at the 
end of a half hour of whirlwind fighting 
with machine guns.
Another German Loss.

Reanen- Express. Germany, he says, has appar
ently found that economic dominion over 
Russian territory is insufficient and is 
seeking military occupation.

In
k cavalry

an enviable 
record as governor-general' of" Trans- 
Baikalia. In 1914 he gained successes 
against the Germans in Poland and East 
Prussia only to be defeated by Field 
Marshal Von Hindenburg. In 1915 he 
was placed on the retired list. In June, 
1917, he was arrested by the provisional 
government on charges of offences 
against the government and interned in 
the Fortress of St. Peter and St. Paul.

Organization Effected at Meeting 
at Lecal Military Headquarters trict.■v An extra session of the Bolshevik gov

ernment council has been held hr Pet- 
rograd to discuss the situation created by 
an ultimatum recently delivered by the 
German ambassador, Count Von Mir- 
bach, which embodied demands of a 
character apparently calculated to turn 
Russia virtually into a German colony.
Premier Lenine’s speech at this meeting 
was extremely pessimistic.

According to the newspaper Polinia, 
the question of transferring the capital to 
Nijni Novgorad was broached as was the 
subject of immediate military measures 
for the defence of Moscow against pos
sible aerial attacks.

London, May 11—The situation in Uk- ton. 
raine has become so disturbed that the Secretary-treasurer—Lieut. H. S. Mur-
Germans have despatched large detach- ray.
ments of Bavarian cavalry from Flanders Manager—Gunner W. V. Brophy.
on the way to Ukraine, says the corre- Captain—To be elected by the team,
spondent at Amsterdam of the Exchange Board of management—To consist of
Telegraph Company. the president, vice-president, secretary-

Moscow, May 10—(By the Associated treasurer, manager and captain.
Press)—The new government formed in The following committee was appoint- 
Ukraine is composed of Constitutional ed to arrange for equipment, grounds, 
Democrats and Octobrists under Premier practice, etc: Sergt. J. W. Glover, Sergt. 
Nicolas Oustimouch, Professor Pernat- A. M. A. McLean, Sergt. R. D. John- 
sky, a member of the new cabinet, as ston, Corp. G. W. Pugsley. 
minister1 of finance, was a member of the The equipment of the club being nil, 
cabinet headed by former Premier Ker- contributions of gloves, bats, balls, etc., 
cns*y- will be welcomed. Any club wishing to

arrange a game is asked to communicate 
with the manager.

NEW SHIPPING PROJECT’reposes to Extern! Influence in A meeting of all ranks employed at 
headquarters offices, M. D. No. 7, was 
called at 7.30 o’clock last evening and it 
was decided to form a baseball dub, all 
ranks employed at the headquarters of
fices to be considered members.

Canada aid Give Greater Effi
ciency in Werk Abroad

Quebec, May 11—At a meeting of the 
Quebec Board of Trade yesterday the 
idea of forming a shipping company that 
would have vessels plying between the 
Gulf ports and Montreal was launched. 
Leon Fiset of Eastern Harbor, C. " B., 
explained the .details of the scheme. The 
company would purchase four large steel 
vessels recently built on the Great Lakes 
and have them ply between Newfound
land, Cape Breton, Quebec and MontreaL 
The same company would operate cold 
storages in Prince Edward Island and 
in Cape Breton. The company would 
require a starting capital of about $600,- 
000 but it is calculated the full capital 
stock would have to reach the million 
dollar mark. ”

London, May 11—A Reuter’s despatch 
from British headquarters in France says 
that it is reported that Baron Von 
Richtofen, brother of a famous German 
aviator who was killed recently, had 
fallen during an aerial flight over tile 
Somme Valley, and that his skull was 
fractured. Jt is unlikely that he will 
ever fly again.
More Thrilling Tales,

With tlie British Army in France, May 
11—(By the Associated Press)—There 
has been much air fighting during the 
last few days and the British airmen 
have fully sustained the great reputation
lf1ÉL»L°.bmi^terrlyJe th? r- S7r? Several changes are being made in 
of battles might be recounted in which the staff of the Western Union Tele- 
the British triumphed over greater num- gral>h Company as the result of the loss 
bers of the adversary. AU ary only as of two officials. Harry C. Farmer, dis- 
to details. trict commission manager for Nova

Several days ago near Ypres one Brit- Scotia, has left to join the depot bat- 
ish• machine attacked five Germans single taUon, and C. AUan McKee, who held 
handed. The Britisher engaged one of; a similar office for the New Brunswick 
the enemy and fought him until he turn- i a„d p. E. Island section of the district, 
ed tail and fled. The English pilot then has resigned to join the staff of W. F. 
went after another German and pressed Hatheway & Co., Ltd. 
the attack so hard that the enemy was Herbert Flaherty, cashier in the St. 
forced into a nose spin in an attempt John office, has been appointed district 
to escape. The ruse was futile, however, commission' manager and, for the pres- 
for the Britisher followed him down, 'tint, -will cover the territory formerly 
firing steadily into the helpless German ! looked after by the two officials. He
machine with his machine gun until the! will enter upon his new duties next
German finaUy turned on its back and ! week. William J. O’Rourke, of the city 
feU plummet-like. Another British plane office staff, has been promoted to fill 
was attacked by six enemy machines .Mr. Flaherty’s place and is taking over 
which came at it from below and be- the cashier’s department today. Some
bind. The British observer opened fire juniors wiU be taken on in the city
at close range, riddling the leading Ger- office, 
man machine, which dived and then 
burst into flames. This finished the 

^work of the British pilot, who got away 
safely.

But fighting planes are not the only 
ones that have been busy. The Biitish 
bombing squadrons have been doing won
derful work destroying railroads, bil
lets, ammunition dumps and bombing 
enemy troops and transports. Tons of 
high explosives have been dropped among 
masses of the enemy at night, causing 
heavy casualties. The British machines 
also have been employed constantly in 
attacking the infantry from low alti
tudes with machine guns and in many 
cases veritable slaughter has resulted.
The artillery planes also have been doing 
invaluable service directing the fire of 
British guns, and this represents one of 
the most important phases of the duties 
of the air crops, for the pilots are the 
eyes of the gunners.

Ottawa, May 11—In the Canada Ga
te is given notice of the incorporation 
the National Council of Young Men’s 
ristian Associations of Canada, which 

oposes to extend the influence of the 
ociation in Canada and to give greater 
■manency and efficiency to their work 
road.

The following officers were elected: 
Honorary .presidents—Brig.-Generai A. 

H. Macdonell, C. M. G., D. S. O.; Lieut.- 
Colonel A. H. H. Powell.

President—Major S. S Wetmore 
Vice-president—Captain C D. Knowl-

PROMOTIONS IN
WESTERN UNIONDrees at

stem

Herbert Flaherty aiul William J. 
O’Rouke Take Step UpwardJRPRISING FIND 

WHEN SEWER OPENED
RUSSIANS TAKE ROSTOV.

London, May 10—The Russians have 
recaptured Rostov from the Germans 
and Ukrainians, according to informa
tion received in Moscow, says a despatch 
to the Exchange Telegraph Company.

The capture of Rostov, the largest 
town in the Don Cossacks territory, was 
reported in the official statement from 
Berlin on Thursday.

patrol.
An officer’s story follows :
“Up to 1.45 o’clock we heard nothing 

of the enemy,’’ he said. “Then he sent 
up star shells and flashed his search
lights. A heavy bombardment followed, 
beginning when we were about two and 
one-half miles from the shore.

“By the light of star shells and search
lights our smoke stream was located. 
Then a fog came on and the airmen were 
prevented from continuing their work. 
For an hour this state of things 
tinned, but then the weather cleared suf
ficiently to permit our airmen to 
operations.
Plucky Work.

HONORS WON BY
MONCTON OFFICERWhen the point of UNDER THE BRIDGE AT

NIAGARA IN AIRPLANE
Toronto, May 11—Lieutenant Laurie 

of Quebec city flew under the bridge at 
Niagara Falls yesterday.

Moncton, May 11—Mrs. J. Stevenson, 
who has been in Moncton hospital for 
some weeks critically ill, has just re
ceived a letter from her son, Lieut.-Col. 
Irving Stevenson, who is in France. Dur
ing recent heavy fighting he was award
ed the D. S. O. and was also informed 
that he would be given a French deco
ration as well. Colonel Stevenson vol
unteered in 1914 in command of the 
Canadian Mounted Rifles from Brandon, 
Man., and has been on duty ever since’ 
He took part in the South African

I
LEO HAYES GETS IT.

Fredericton, May 11—Leo Hayes last 
night was appointed town marshal of 
Devon. He will go on duty on May 15. 
He served for some time on the St. John 
police force.

Harry- C. Rutter, for several years tax 
collector for Fredericton, has left the 
office. The position will be filled

WALL STREET NOTES.
con-

(J. M. Robinson & Sons private wire 
telegram.)

New York, May 11—Strong opposition 
in congress against plan to ask one bil
lion additional taxes as war measure. 
Extra session may be called in Novem
ber.

resume

soon.!“A heavy fire was turned on the Vin
dictive. When at last she found the, en
trance to the harbor she ran- her stem 
into the pier and was abandoned.

“The crews of the motor launches be- 
havel in the most gallant manner, rush
ing into shore utterly regardless of their 
safety to see that no one was left be
hind. One launch brought off two offi
cers and thirty-eight men from the Vin
dictive. Another which subsequently 
went alongside took off a lieutenant and 
two ratings who were wounded, while 
two other motor launches also detailed 
for rescue work kept dose to the shore, 
their crews displaying the greatest pluck 
and determination.

“Our vessels frequently bombarded the 
shore batteries. The work of the moni
tors in this respect was particularly fine.

“Altogether 200 shells fell within a 
few yards of two of the monitors, but 
neither was a hit made nor was a casu
alty caused. During the whole operation 
not one enemy craft was seen. At 2.30 
o’clock, according to the programme, the 
retirement was begun.”
(Continued on page 2, seventh column)

QUEBEC LAUNCHING.WAS CAUGHT SPYING war.
National war labor board rules that 

telegraph companies must abide by 
president’s proclamation and not ’ dis
charge union telegraphers because they 
have organized.

Business trade journals in week’s re
view emphasize favorable crop reports. 
Improvement in retail trade, industrial 
output, general railway and water trans
portation and success of libérty loan are 
features making for optimism.

Curtis airplane earned $1.42 a share 
on common stock in year ended Dec. 
81st.

PheKx and ram Quebec, May 11—With thousands of 
cheering enthusiasts to see her leave the 
ways, the first vessel built in close to 
half a century on the banks of the St. 
Charles River took to the water this 
morning at the shipyards of the Quin
lan and Robertson Company. She is 
of six vessels under construction here for 
the imperial board. Indications are that 
more wooden vessels will soon be built 
The vessel is of wood, steam propelled 
and has a length over all of 250 feet 
with a beam of 48.6 feet.

APherdinand

American Army in France, May 11— 
(By Associated Press)—The first Ger- 
man-American to be caught spying on 
the Americans is safely in custody.

Behind the characterization of traitor 
to his country contained in the report of 
his arrest, is the story that lie aided a 
German prisoner to escape. Both 
donned American officers’ uniforms and 
entered the line from the rear in the late 
afternoon. They said they were study- j 
ing the ground between the lines with a ! 
view to using tanks, and asked to be! 
allowed to cross the dines. The officer 
to whom they made the request 
discovered the ruse, and ordered them 
escorted to the rear. There it was found 
that one of the men was a German and 
that the Germ an-American was his ac
complice.

vu.ua xvw'

Tuis VIP.X T
UEBEC DELEGATION OF

FARMERS TO OTTAWA one
Quebec, May 11—It may be safely said 
at barely one single parisli in the 
hole district of Quebec will abstain 
>m sending at least one delegate with 
e monster farmers’ delegation that will 
;et the federal government on the 14th 
urge the necessity of keeping farm 

nds from th army. The provincial 
nister of agriculture, Hon. J. E. Caron, 
II head the Quebec delegation of farm- 
; to Ottawa.

lU.
men

Issued by Author
ity of the Depart
ment of Marine and 
Fisheries, R. F. Stu- 
part, director of 
metevological service

THE STOCK MARKET. AUTO LICENSE INSPECTION.
W. H. McQuacie, automobile license 

Inspector, returned last evening after a 
tour of Charlotte county and will leave 
on Monday for the north shore. Mr. 
McQuade said this morning that he 
found the most frequent violations of 
the license law to be cases where 
sons have neglected to get their 
licenses but cannot resist the temptation 
to take their cars out on a fine day.

New York, May 11—War shares, ship
pings and specialties were (uglier by 
large fractions to one and a half points 
at the opening of today’s stock market. 
Rails were slightly irregular. The only 
pronounced exception to the general 
trend was Sumatra Tobacco, which re
acted three and a half points.

isoonI

NICARAGUA, AT WAR WITH HUN,
WILL SUPPLY CEREALS TO ALLIES

Synopsis—The disturbance which was 
over the Georgian Bay yesterday is now 
dispersing in the Gulf of St. Lawrence. 
It has caused showers and thunder
storms and moderate gales from the 
Great Lakes to the maritime provinces 
with a change to much colder weather 
and frosts in Ontario and .Quebec.

Ottawa and St. Lawrence Valleys— 
Fine and cool, rising temperature on 
Sunday.

Gulf and North Shore—Fresh north 
to west winds, clearing and cool; Sun
day, fair and cool.

Alleged Boy Firebug.
Quebec, May 11—Alfredo Grégoire, k 
1 charged with starting fire at the 
yricultural College at St. Anne de la 
)cat>ljr was yesterday remanded for 
ial. M

per-
new

SERIOUS QUEBEC FIRESSan Salvador, May 11—Nicaragua hav
ing entered the war against the Central 
Powers, the national congress has de
clared the country in a state of siege. It 
is announced that Nicaragua will assist 
the Allies with the lies of cereals 
and will act in close cu-operation with 
the United States.

TELEGRAPHERS CLAIM VICTORY
PROPERTY WITHDRAWN. 

The T. M. Richards property,
Washington, May 11—S. J. Kenen- 

kamp, president of the Commercial Tele
graphers Union, today declared the ap
pointment, by the war labor board, of 
former President Taft and Frank P.
Walsh, as mediators between the West
ern Union and Postal Telegraph Com
panies and the operators, a victory for 
the men. The case was given several 
days’ consideration by the board follow
ing the complaint of union heads that
the companies were discharging union Seven marriages and eleven births— 

night, with frost; Sunday fair, moderate members in violation of the industrial one girl and ten boys—were reported to 
northwest to north winds. truce proclaimed by the president the registrar during the week.

con
sisting of three acres of land with house 
and outbuildings, situated at the corner 
of Duke and Lancaster street, West St. 
John, was offered for sale at Chubb’s 
Corner by F. L. Potts at noon today. 
Bidders were scarce and it was with
drawn at $3,300.

KIND’S WELCOMING NESSAGE TO AMERICANS Quebec, May 11—The main plant of 
tlie Victoriaville foundry was razed to 
the ground by fire early this morning. 
The damage is placed at $15,000.

Fire breaking out about two o’clock 
this morning in the large wholesale 
stores and show-rooms of the Louis 
Beaubien Company, dealers in boots and 
shoes, badly gutted the place and threat
ened half a score of large factories in the 
neighborhood. The damage is estimated 
at $40,000.

London, May 10—King George is sending the following message of welcome 
o each officer and man of the American forces passing through England:

“Soldiers of the United States: The people of the British Isles welcome you 
n your way to take your stand beside the armies of the many nations now 
ghting in the old world the great battle for human freedom.

“The Allies will gain new heart and spirit in your company. I wish I 
vuld shake hands with each one of you and bid you God-speed on your mis- 
on.*

Fair and Cool.Still Fast Aground 
Quebec, May 11—The two vessels 

that grounded on Wednesday in the 
Lower St. Lawrence—the Lake Como 
and I^ccoon — are still fast aground 
Rescue vessels have been sent to the 
scene.

Maritime—Fresh north to west winds, 
local showers at first, then fair and cool; 
Sunday, fair and cool.

New England—Fair and cooler to-

\
BOYS TEN TO ONE

(SignedJ “GEORGE R, L”
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label pro-
v tects yon. It
/ distinguishes a perfect blend- 
x mg ol the richness ot matured 

Tea with the delicacy 
Ceylon Leave^.

2

OCAL NEWS Organizing for Victories. 
To Follow After the War

JOHNSTON’S HOTELgood things coming

TO THEATRES OF 
ST. JOHN

t LIVING VffliïiffiS 10 
LYRIC NEXT WEEK; WHS • 

COUS. I. CARIER 8 CO.

I1 Ifor theAt Loch Lomond is now open 
summer. Roads are in good shape, fish
ing is excellent and some big catches 
are being (made. This popular resort 
will still uphold its reputation for the 
excellency of meals served._______

>l(NINETEEN DEATHS 
Nineteen deaths were reported to the 

board of health during the week as fol
lows: — Pulmonary tuberculosis, four; 
pneumonia, two; heart disease, two; and 
cystitis, diabetes, apoplexy, meningitis, 
marasmus, malnutrition, premature birth, 
broncho pneumonia, cerebral hemorr
hage, tuberculosis of kidney and malig
nant disease of eosophagus, each one.

r
Great Britain is Concentrating Capital 

and Other Resources
%

1 ot YoungLOCAL NEWS-

p
Carter, the great American magician,

to St. John with a new company, ----------------- YEARS OLD
a special corps of assistants and loads of The nation's need-economy; use ice. wjU learn with regret of the
magical accoutrements and accessories, ^ wanted, Royal Hotel. t.f. death o{ Mrs. John Hamil, which oc-
which he will present for a limited en- *----------------- curred this morning at the residence of
gagement at the Lyric T heatre, com- AUCTION SALE. her son-in-law, Captain Fred Mabee, 44
mencing Monday evening. It is said Don’t forget Arnold’s big auction sale Kennedy street. She was ninety years 
that Carter’s illusions quite surpass any- at 79 Ludlow street, Carleton, every old> and leaves one son, Frank, of the 
thing of the kind that he has ever at- evening this week at 7.80. New goods Depot Battalion, and one daughter, Mrs. 
temnted before and included in his ! added every day. .Come for bargains. Mabee, and one brother, Michael Dowlin 
repertoire are many that are new to the | 5-13 f Amherst. The body will be taken to ,
conjuror’s art. In Egypt, Carter rode -----------------. in. Hampton on Monday for burial. ine
on camels into the heart of that mystic Men’s hats and caps at , Corbet s, 194 funerai will be from 44 Kennedy street 
land in ouest of new mysteries to show Union street. to St. Peter’s church, where reqmem
a gaping world. Near Luxor he saw the ----------------- high mass will be celebrated at a quar-
musical statue of Memnon, and evolved Save the coupons with every purchase; ter to eleven Monday morning, 
the origin of a seemingly miraculous you can get bri«r pipes free.—Lands 
thing called Psycho—an insensate wood- Green, tobacconist, Charlotte street.
en image of an Egyptian child, aè large wamtuti

doll, which sits or sets on a cylml- W AN l EL»
of glass and divines the thoughts of Girl for general housework in small 

its auditors. The dumb thing actually 1 family. Apply to Mrs. Thos. Buckley, 
reasons; it tells the number of one’s | 44 Harrison, 
watch, adds and subtracts corrpctly im
mense problems quicker than thought 
and in other ways demonstrates Ham
let’s words to Horatio, when he says,
“There are more things in heaven and 
earth, Horatio, than are dreamt of in 
your philosophy.” Then Carter repro
duces the ghost of Katie King, which 
Sir William Crookes, F. R. S., mater
ialized in his own home. Cagliostro, the 
French charlatan, also manifests, and 
other weird things occur in this “seance 
from Simla.” Levitation, a profound 
mirade of the Hindus, in which is ex
ploited the theory of suspended anima
tion and ethereal propulsion, the Chinese
idea of creation, the crystal casket, “The PANTRY SALE.
Lion’s Bride” in which a live ferocious A pantry' sale was held in the lobby 
forest-bred lion is instantly changed to Qf the imper|ai Theatre this morning by 

'Garter himself, and other modem won- No g Home Efficiency Club, consisting 
ders are shown. o{ pupns i„ Mr. Hayes’ room in Vic-

Matinees will be given daily com- toriB Twenty of the girls, at-
mencing Tuesday afternoon with a spec- j trnctively garbed in their domestic 
ial performance Friday for ladies only. science costumes, served and Mrs. H.
One evening show at 8.80. Prices: After- v Hayes, Mrs. W. H. Golding and Mrs. 
noon 26 and 86c; evening, 28, 60 and 75c. A r McLean acted as chaperones. A

substantial amount was realized for the 
soldiers’ kit bag fund.

Many Trade Bodies—World-Wide Inquiries 
To Be Conducted For Information As 

To Source of Raw Materials
- * r ,v ’ .

(Financial I^ost.)

<r
comes \

■A
m,

back of them is that, if the British Em-
Great Britain lias approached the ' pire is to endure, there must be such a 

problem of reconstruct^ after the war j refitting of men ‘such° a re-

•a ffghhststssrriü ssx sssswisw: s, „„.world-wide possessions and their diverse most development of every resource. j ^ frQm ^ United Kingdom d^opmmfls'*^

fli
cial position. No secret Is mane onne them to ftnance this programme of The Indian cotton committee will con- Numerous plans are being made for 
fact that she expects a period ot intense restoration and new developments. By sider the work that has already been bringing the purposes of the Empire into 
competition, for the markets ana in amalgamations they are concentrating done toward the establishment of long- harmony with the various industries. In 
carrying tjade of the j world o great reserves of capital upon which to stapie cotton ; to determine the measure general they adhere to the principle of
the war, nor of her intention to be as bund a credit structure adequate to the of success achieved, or whether any fail- amalgamation, as it is believed that only 
fully prepared for it ^possible. 1 needs of the coming years. These amah- ure ia due to agricultural or economic by methods of quantity production at

Her plank naturally r!jdeJihemsely ® gamations are significant of the grow- causes or to administrative difficulties; tower cost, the division of fields both in 
so as to be. in accordtpith the varying ifig feeling that to win their way—or to make a detailed study of local con- production ond distribution, and concen- 
dreumstancés which willl prevail during even tQ survive_the people of the Brit- ditions in each cotton-growing tract, and tration of certain phases of the work in 
the period of adjustment to a peace jsh Empire must draw closer together, to in„uire into the methods of ginning accordance with demonstrated sk‘"’JV, 
basis, and With the PW«d following the sociajiy> politically and economically. As and marketing; to consider the possibil- a single industry hope to compete w h 
completion*! this readjustment. iliese the war has welded them into a com- ity of developing long-staple cottons in German concerns. '
two period/, are hardly separable so far co-ordinating, interdependent fight- Iadia and to submit recommendations The idea is clear in the minds of man)
as general schemes of reconstruction are f ’machine> so> apparently, is the pros- M to’the am0Unt of money and the or- Britons now that compet.tion after tbe
concerned, and in studying the plans de- K f wonderfui opportunities com- ganiaztion that will be required for that war will be between nations rather than
veloped by the ministry bf reebnstrue- with fln appreciition of the neces- PumOSe , individuals and that no md^try wiU
lion it wiU.be found that they overlap. sitie3 of the case_ urging them ip unity New Industries. . tbrlJe ,7‘tb,°Ut thfe -1^? character
As a mathu- of fact, it Ils the object of of purpose and breadth of understand- A suggestion of the effort that will with all others of related character.
the ministny of reconstruction, and ot ing in their preparations for peace. j be made to develop new industries is ___
aU other «rendes now- engaged upon contained in the direction of the engi- CiDMED’Q I HQQ HEAVYthese problems, to arrange ma t r 3 neering trades committee to compile a fnfilVlLit U LuUU iILHI I
that the period of transition shaU be QS Upon the surplus of the resources an Us(. Qfsthe articles suitable for manufac-
trief as possible. -* Roods and services which she can dispose ^ by those with engineering trade ex- \
Redirecting Energy, °f to other countries depe s perience, which were either not made t ;0Vitnino KillsTo that end it is proposea to make Britoiç s ability to get ou o in the United Kingdom before the war, 8 8

plans now for giving permanent direc- j J° resume h&r comm , j but were imported, or were made in 1 FiîÇ That
tion to aH the energy; how temporarily | leaderahip Throughout the length and insufficient quantities, and for c w , . r ....
devoted to war' work, that will be r=- i “d fh^^hT?2re rests upon te- which there is likely to be a considerable : Seven Head ot Cattle
leased for other pursuits when peace is fostered that , . ^ demand after the war. These are to be
proclaimed; These plans are of tremen- "mption^o^'having more and requir- c,as=ifled as to whether they are capable I Fredericton, May 11-Lorenzo Briggs, 
dous import to the 'people. The idea f”™£,°^AsLord Milner said recently in of bemR made by women, by men, by farmer of LatcviUe, aunoury County,

- * ,ng leSS- As LOrd the London Chamber women alone or only by skilled men. met with a heavy loss last night. Ligh n-
This committee wiU also list the indus- jng struck his barn and caused a fire that

_ tries to which such new manufacturers ^(1 damage to the amount of several
could most suitably be attached; and thousands of dollars. Two valuable 
will make recommendations on the es- horses were killed and seven head of cat-

burned to death and all the

-
■

I

I- ’LONGSHOREMAN INJURED 
Allen Boyes, a ’longshoreman, who re

sides at 60 Smythe street, met with a 
bad accident on board a steamer at Sand 

He was working

as a
ner

Point this morning, 
near one of the hatches when he lost his 
balance and fell into the hold. He sus
tained bad bruises to his head, back and 
arms, and as it'was feared he was in- 

hurried to the

MILITARY BAND CONCERT.
The much talked of patriotic benefit 

under auspices of Loyalist Chapter, I. O. 
D. E, to be given in Imperial Theatre 
next Thursday afternoon at four o’clock, 
will include not only a choice programme 
by the Depot battalion Band (late 115th 
Overseas Bat. Band), but also several 
catchy specialties by well known local 
performers. “The Best Dressed Woman 
In the World” will be one of the attrac
tions. Don’t miss this splendid enter
tainment. Tickets 25c., may be had at 
Rieckeris, Gray and Richey’s, Nelson’s, 
or from members of the chapter.

jured internally he was 
General Public Hospital. This after
noon it was reported that his condition 

satisfactory and that his injuries 
not thought to be of a serious

was
were
nature.

Purity Gives Power. *
There are still many persons in the 

world that need to be impressed with 
the fact that the purer the blood is the 
greater is the power of thé system to re- 
move disease and the less the liability 
to contract it. Persons whose blood is 
in good condition are much less likely 
to take cold or to be long troubled with 
it, or to catch any contagious or infec
tious disease, than arc those whose blood 
is impure and therefore impoverished 
and lacking in vitality. The best medi- 
cine for purifying the blood is Hoods 
Sarsaparilla, and persons suffering from 
any blood disease or any want of tone 
in the system are urged to give this med
icine a trial. It is especially useful at 
this time of year. ____________ __

r?
1
h

tv - . Horses and Skirts 
Burns 1 • Death

an address before 
of Commerce:

“The greatest of all ways for an cm 
pire in debt to think is of production; to 

I plan production ;f to borrow to be able 
j to promice more; to lend to assist more 
j production ; to refuse all goods dumped
fiw ’on^odurtirfrl^rera^re °* ^ I* John VaUey~ . __________

BjRBE co^M"re7s^| «n"D “ " ACT

! and mine within your magnificent estate «le establishment in London of an im- j (Continued from page H
and out of the volume of that wealth P6»*1 ™‘neral resources bureau which The Man m Command, 
repay tour borrowed money, finding that, 18 ,to c<>llert information in regard to the , Commander Lynes, who commanded 
after you have so paid, vour riches will rninera resources and metal require- tbe blockading operation at Zeebrugge,

I increase” , ments otetjie empire and to advise what was in command on the present occasion.
' , _ action, if any, may appear desirable to lHe tells the following story .—“Weather
j Inventory of the Empire. enable such resources to be developed conditions at the start were in every

In preparation for this intensive de- and made available to meet require- way favorable. There was a light 
velopment of her resources, Great Brit- ments. northwest wind. The sea was favorable
ain is taking what is probably the most Production and Distribution. j to small craft. There was a clear sky

i remarkable inventory eve attempted. In addition to these and many other1 and the visibility was «good.
Under the general direction of the min- ,committees having general powers of in- ! “The outward passage was made with- 
istry of reconstruction, the ministry ot vestigation, the Department of Science opt interference on the part of the enemy, 
munitions, department of the foreign of-, and jndustrial Research has more than j The small craft were all despatched 
flee and board of trade, and other gov- a score 0f committees devoted to the in- ! to their stations, with destroyers in sup- 
emmental agencies, nearly 100 commit- vestigation of specific matters, such as 1 port, and two coastal motor boats were 

j tees are busy collecting information re- metallurgy, glass and optical instruments, told off to torpedo the pier*. Beluje^tiu- 
< garding agricultural, mining, industrial illumination, abrasives, vitreous com- arrival ‘of the Vindictive, Until 1.4 > 

and commercial conditions within the pounds, tin, tungsten, lubricants, zinc, | o’clock, the enemy was Remarkably quiet, 
empire. , ! and copper. The very mention of the i but just at this time the Germans began

j The inquiries of these committees names will suggest that searching for ' to open fire. Star shells showed tliat 
1 touch the life of the British people In raw materials, their exploitation and the the smoke screens were progressing ex- 
1 all its phases. Wherever the British flag possible substitutes for them will enter cellently. '
waves these committees are saying to deeply into the future plans of the Em- ! “At about this time the sky, whicl 

j men, women and children : What can pire. Great Britain is investigating many j hitherto had been almost unclouded, be 
! you do? What can you make your mines, other things that are more social and 1 gan f0 be partially obscured by lu.
\ your farms, your orchards, your plains, political than economic. i drifting clouds. About ten minutes be
your forests, your seas and rivers and Committees Appointed. I fore tne Vindictive was due at her tie
hikes do? Have they ever produced The Board of Trade, which, it should ! tination a sea fog set in This stopp 
wealth? Can they be made ° be remembered, is an integral part of our air attack. Indeed, for a time ev«
Upon the answers WiU be founded the t[]e British governmental system, ap- I the searchlights could not be seen, tl 
principles to which the British peop several departmental committees 1 state of things continued for almost
will be asked to adhere in rebuilding the to considep the probabIe position of hour, when it cleared sufficiently for t 

of prosperity that war nas de- varjous important branches of British j air attacks to be recommenced, 
j stroyed or disorganized. In addition to jndustry after the war< “especially in I “It was a lurid scene when the \
' these inquiries by committees sanctioned 1^iaijon international competition, and ; dictive arrivred at two o’clock, practice 
; by the government, other investigations report i what measures, if any, are programme time. There was a thumb 

are being made upon the initiative of in- necessary in order to safeguard that posi- ing of guns on sea and land. The e 
dividual manufacturers or merchants. tion.” These committees were the coal pluding of bombs from airplanes add 
World-wide Inquiries. trades, iron v»d steel trades, engineering ( to the din and there was an occasior

_ . j . ,, ‘ . . - ... • trades, electrical trades, uon-ferrous ; cry of agony from some one mortal
S°mVdea *îîe CX- j °f metal trades, shipping and shipbuilding wounded. Searchlights criss-cross

vestigation may be gamed from the industries and textile trades. above, and the whole scene was illumi

on commercial and industrial policy is With these arrangements for increas- was„the ^‘ JLive cruised about )

£ rsiïasvsiîÆSïï jr£-r» ixà -s :
a«wfSa «--s*-*;

1 to recover home and foreign trade los) government has created a new joint de vindictive had complement of fit 
‘during the war and to secure new mar- partment of the Foreign Office and the the Xmdictne had complement ot m 
aunng tne war, and to secure new mar Board of Trade wbich is known as the two officers and men. The effect of t 
kets; to what extent and by what means 1>|iartmcnt of Overseas Trade (develop- operation was to restrict greatly the u 
the resources of the empire should and m(Pt and inteUigence). This body con- of the harbor, the Press Association sax 
can be developed; to what extent and trolg tfae Board of Trade-S Trade Com- making it impossible for cruisers to 
by 7ha* mean.s the 8°urces of 8uPP*y missioner service within the Empire and in and out. Experts do not go so i 
withm the empire can be prevented from the Forei office's Commercial Attache as to say that the same disability appli 
falling under foreign control. ! service in foreign countries. In other to submarines and destroyers.
Self-Governing Dominions. i words, a single body is to control and co- An interesting disclosure may^‘how

I ’The dominions royal commission is to ordinate the sources of information in made regarding the previous attempt 
I inquire into and to report upon the ! regard to those who have something to block Ostend. It was unsuccessful 1 
natural resources of the five self-govern- i and those who are ready to buy. e 
ing dominions, and the best means of Trade Commissioner Service is to be 
developing their resources; the trade of strengthened and enlarged and likewise 
these parts of the empire with the Unite. j«ie consular service Bellaframedmen 
Kingdom, each other, and the rest of the - to be o..tJo every -n^r of^the

r of ; chance to sell British goods. The De- DEATH OF A RELIGIOUS
the United kingdom in the matter of pnrtment of Overseas Trade is to under- The death of Sister Tliecla, of the Si.
food and raw materials, together with.) take the bringing of buyer and seller to- ters of charity, who before entering tl 
the available sources of supply, and to j more quickly and less expensive- convent was Miss Annie Cassidy
make recommendations and suggest j j than ever before. Inquiries are to be Chatham, N. B., ocurred this morni 
methods consistent with existing “s9a* | invited and answered, and by publica- jn gt. Peter’s convent. Until two mom 
policy, by which the trade of each of the Uons for general distribution and by con- she was prinicpal of St. Peters’ gir 
self-governing dominions with the others fidéntial information the whole industrial sch0ol but was given leave of absen 
and with the United Kingdom can be and commercial life of the Empire is to on account of failing health. She h. 
improved and extended. he quickened. been a Sister of Charity for thirty-tv

- I Financing Overseas Trade. Rebuilding Merchant Navy. years, most of the time in St. John. S
|| The financial facilities committee is Naturally the most attention is given is survived by her father and thr 
I! charged to ascertain whether the nor- to t|le restoration of the merchant navy, brothers. The funeral will be held

j mal arrangements to provide financial for ;n the past a great fleet has helped Monday morning.
facilities f»r trade by means of existing to promote the unification of the Em- , ’ . , „
banking and other financial institutions p;re and the carrying charges coming in- Rev. Leigh t rban, rector of the Lp 
will be adequate to meet the needs of : to English pockets have helped to create copal Church of the Redeemer at L 
British industry during the period im- ! a favorable balance of trade. Concur- Island city, has offered to resign 
mediately following the termination of rently with plans to enlarge her merch- parishioners object to his pacinst vie 
the war, and, if not, by wli'at emergency ant fleet. Great Britain is arranging for ' ..
arrangements they should be supple- the improving of her harbors throughout Seventy-five thousand club ™^b 
mated. Particular regard is to be paid the world. New transportation routes New York are Pf^d.to “Wrnn ft 
to the special assistance which may be are already being decided upon in ac- bread , t 0 is harvested
necessary to facilitate the conversion of eordance with plans for the exploitation until t 
shops and factories now engaged upon

work to normal production and - 
! their expansion to meet the exceptional 
| demands for raw materials arising from 
the depletion of stocks.
Requirements of Reconstruction.

The ministry of reconstruction has a 
central committees on materials supply 
which is considering the nature and 

; amount of the supplies of materials and 
foodstuffs which will be required by the 

| United Kingdom, India, the dominions 
and the crown colonies during the period 

, I of readjustment; the probable require
ments of belligerents and neutrals for 
such supplies at the close of hostilities ; 
the sources from which and the condi- 

teweleri and Opticians, lions under which such supplies can be
■>! iriMr- ct i ST. JOHN, N. B. I obtained and transported, and in par- 21 KING ST. » at. JuruN. ra. n. j thc extcnt to which they might

W.
STYLE 333

Registered Desigh tablishment and development of such in- tie 
dustries by the transfer of labor, mach- farm machinery was destroyed, 
ines, and otherwise, with due regard to : The storm was very violent,along the 
securing the co-operation of labor, 

tees.

WILLIAM 1 EDGECOMBE OF
FOEDEm 01S SUDDENLY CONGRATULATIONS ON

were

ill RED TRIANGLE SUCCESS '*1Fredericton, May 11—A well known 
citizen of Fredericton passed away sud
denly this morning in the person of Wil
liam J. Edgecombe, who died at his 
home in King street at the age of sev
enty-five - years. He had an attack of 
la grippe for two days tout was able to 
be about this morning.

He is survived by his wife and one 
The broth-

Toronto, May 10.
E. H. Turnbull, 64 Prince William Street, 

St. John, N. B.:
On behalf of the national executive 

committee I wish to express my sincere 
thanks and heartiest congratulations to 
you and to all who helped you in ob
taining such magnificent results. Your 
tireless efforts and inspiring optimism 

largely responsible for this achieve-

G. A. WARlBURTON, 
National Campaign Director.

Wallace Reid, History of War. 
Lady Coraetist, Mutt and Jeff. 
Drew Cemedy, Scenic

■fig

'gRead every word of thlsi 
Imperial Theatre has a marvelous bill 

for Monday.
Wallace Reid will be seen in Frank 

Spearman’s great magazine novel, “Nan 
of Music Mountain.”

Beatrice Foliojv, 
phone virtuoso, will prove an attractive 
musical novelty. Something different.

The opening instalment of Pathe 
Frères’ “History of JThe Great War”— 
a weekly feature—No. I chapter deals 
with Austria and how she was made 
Germany’s tool in starting the conflag
ration. Lis

Then there will be a delightful col
ored scenic picture showing fertile 
French valleys; a scientific picture an
alyzing the motions of animals, a Drew 
comedy of the refined quality and the 
side-splitting animated cartoon “Mutt 
and Jeff.”

son, Percy, now overseas, 
ers also survive. They are Alfred G. 
Edgecombe of St. John, Fred B. Edge
combe and Norman Edgecombe of Fred
ericton. The funeral will take placp on 
Monday afternoon. Mr. Edgecombe for 
some years was associated with his fath
er, the late JOhn Edgecombe, and his 
brothers in a large carriage manufactur
ing business in this ri^y.

uwere
ment.

cometist and saxa-

TODAY’S BALL GAMES,
LÎ:

mi $American Leaguer-Detroit at New 
York, clear; Cleveland at Washington, 
clear; Chicago at Philadelphia, clear; 
St Louis at Boston, clear.

National League—New York at Pitts
burg, clear; Brooklyn at Cincinnati, 
clear; Philadelphia at St. Louis, rain; 
Boston at Chicago, clear.

International League—Syracuse at Jer
sey City, clear; Rochester at Newark, 
clear; Toronto at Baltimore, clear (two 
games) ; Buffalo at Binghampton, clear.

A New Black Rod.
London, May 11—(Via Reuter’s Ot

tawa Agency)—A black rod to replace 
the one used In the Canadian senate, 
which was destroyed during the fire at 
the house of parliament in Ottawa, has 
been completed and will be presented to 
Sir Robert Borden here, as the gift of the 
United Kingdom branch of the Empire 
Parliamentary Association.

“SAY IT WITH FLOWERS”
ON MOTHER’S DAY 

Don’t forget your best friend, Mother. 
Tomorrow. is her day and we, the flor
ists on the “wrong side of the street,” 
have been making arrangements for her. 
Call at our store or ’phone Main 1864 
and we will help you to decide on the 
kind of flowers and give you best value 
for your money. We have flowers of all 
kinds and varieties, also Mother’s favor
ite potted plants, which she can love, 
cherish and watch grow. Remember, we 
do not import ; all our flowers are grown 
in our own green house, Sandy Point 
road. Do not be deceived, get the right 
florists on the wrong side of Charlotte 
street.—K. Pedersen, Ltd., Florist, 36 
Charlotte.

I;

This model Is an entirely new de
sign in corsets.

This comfort, style and fit will at 
once appeal to the purchaser. The 
reinforcement, with stripping all 
around the corset, adds to the dur
ability and control of'the figure which 
no other make of corset can accom
plish so well. It is not possible for it 
to stretch after being worn, as m 
corsets do, and is especially designed 
for stout figures to properly control 
any extra fleüh and retain the natural 
form. Material, heavy English coutil. 
Rust-proof Twinsteel boning.

Other styles of Corsets ,ta 
order, including Abdominal Belt and 
Lift-up Corset, with abdominal sup
port.

Call, ’phone or write
MRS. F. W. CAMPBELL
65 Britain Street, St. John

TeL M. H48-H.
BIAS CORSETS, Limited 

41 Britain Street

1
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ITS A GOOD ONE,
' NEW GEM BILL

any 1 means

PERSONALS ade-to-
The condition of former commissioner 

J. V. Russell is still critical, according 
to a report from the St. John Infirmary 
this afternoon.

Fwi Smappy Acts and Robert 
Warwick ia a Rich Picture

It’s a bang-up programme, the new 
one at the Gem. Last night’s audiences 
enjoyed it greatly, vaudeville and pic
ture. In the latter, Robert Warwick, an 
eminent English actor, does a fine piece 
of work. A striking incidental to 

■the story is the actual introduction of 
•a scene from Othello.

There are four vaudeville acts, all 
■chipper and bright, affording good en
tertainment. Walt Burke has good songs 
and stories and an. engaging style. Frank 
'Coulter is an A1 entertainer, and his 
song “If it Comes Your Way,” made a 
decided hit. Norris and Adeline, man 
and girl, distribute fun galore, with ex
cellent dancing and acrobatic work, and 
Morton, Dennis and Dixon 
ful trio of^ harmony singers 
makers.

NEARLY 7,000 DEFAULTERS
IN MONTREAL DISTRICT.

i
Montreal, May 11—Under the com

bined classification of defaulters and men 
not classified as absentees, it is said that 
there are now nearly 7,000 defaulters 
under the Military Service Act in this 
district.

Notice of Births, Marriages 
and Deaths, 50c. Toronto.

Press Associate
t

DEATHS Strike on Street Railway.
Rochester, N. Y., May 11—All motor-

__; and conductors employed by the
New York State Railways, Rochester 
lines, quit work at four o’clock this 
morning. Not a car wheel turned and 
thousands of people were forced to walk 
to work.

!

Woman’s Exchange Library
All the popular and latest books; 

read them for a few cents. ^

TO LET—A heated apartment of 
four rooms and new bath-room, near 
Germain St., ’Phone M. 789.

L • GANEY—Suddenly at his residence, 
58 Protection street, west end, on May 
10, Michael Ganey, leaving his wife, two 
sons and two daughters to mourn.

Funeral Sunday afternoon at 2AO from 
his late residence. Friends invited.

HAMILL—At the residence of her 
son-in-law, Capti Fred Mabee, 44 Ken
nedy street, Sarah, wife of the late John 
Hamill, aged 90 years, leaving one son 
and one daughter to mourn.

Funeral will take place Monday 
ing at 10.45 to St. Peter’s church for 
requiem high mass. Interment in Hamp
ton.

men

you can

Agreement for Repatriation.are a delight- 
and fun-

______  Their act" is a very pleasing
one and scores a big hit. ■ All this again 
tonight at 7.16 and 9 o’clock.

the enemy had just moved abt 
a mile from his former position. It 
believed that if he had not made tt 
change; both block ships would have g

cause
Paris, May 11—An agreement has been 

signed between the French and Turkish 
governments for the repatriation of 
French and Turkish civilians.

Don’t Forgetmorn-
in.Place in town tobuyout Ladles’ or Men’s Suits is on 

Wall St. Call and see for yourself.Arthur Henderson Says:
Are we down-hearted? It 

Napoleon who,said: 
“Those English lose all 
their battles but the last 
one!”
I have lost customers, but 
they come back to me 
gladly. The cheap suit is 

expensive luxury ; it 
keeps a poor man poor 
paying for new suits. 
Thrifty buyers don’t take 
chances; they buy some
thing better, like Hender- 

Clothes. We make, 
have them ready-to-wear 
and made-to-order.

ARTHUR HENDERSON 
104 King Street

THOMPSON—In William Grove, N.
B., on May 10, Margaret, widow of Wil
liam Thompson, leaving seven sons, two 
daughters and one sister to mourn.

(Boston and Nova Scotia papers copy.)
Funeral Sunday from her late resid

ence at 2.80 p. m. Service at 1.80.
RENSHAW—At his parents’ resi

dence, 40 Brussels street, on the evening 
of May 10, Arthur Milbum, youngest 
son of William J. and Hannah Renshaw, 
aged twenty-four years, leaving his par- J 
ents, one brother and one sister to mourn. pQR CLEANING 

Funeral on Monday from hw parents 
residence ; service at 2.30 o’clock.

k GILBERT’S

Cash Specials
J. Goldmank‘ was Opp. Winter St. 

rket Sq. car will bring 
oor.

26 Wall St.
A Ha 

you to t
ymai 
he d

?
For Friday and Saturday

ITHE BEST QUALITY AT
A REASONABLE PRICE

,, 9c.2 Babbitt’s Cleanser
' 19C.2 Old Dutch...........

2 bottles Ammonia
Royal Metal Polish........... 10c. tin

22c. and 43c.

anî A Watch for 
The Graduate

22c. (

IN MEMORIAM Liqui'd Veneer.
In loving remembrance of Marietta : 2 Bon Ami for........................

Florence Stephenson, aged seven years, 25c. Smoky City Cleaner. . .
only daughter of Mr. and Mrs. John A-125c. Chloride of Lime...........
Stephenson, who fell asleep in Jesus 
May 12, 1917.

25c.
. 21c.
. 21C.

35c. Sani-flush.........-..................29c.
2 pkgs. Lux..............................  21c.
5 cakes Lenox Soap.................. 31c.
5 cakes Gold Soap.....................37c.
5 cakes Sunlight Soap.......... 37c.
5 cakes Ivory Soap................... 37c.
25c. pkger Cream Starch.... 21c.
20c. pkge. Invisible Starch... 17c. 
Simms’ Beauty Brooms...... 03c.
1 pkge. (3 cakes) Rickett’s

Blue ........................................
Matches arc in for an advance. A 

small lot left. While they last, 
6c. box

A watch is the best present 
that can be given to the boy or 
girl who graduates. Nearly al- 

it is the present preferredson warways, 
above all others.Often times we fancy, 

At the close of day, 
We can hear her calling 

In the old sweet way.

We have a splendid stock of 
watches, both in wrist and 
pocket styles, from which to 
select graduation presents.

All grades of the best Ameri
can movements, cased in filled 
gold and solid gold. Prices are 
extremely good values.

Then our hearts grow weary,
Bitter tear-drops fall.

That’s the time we miss her,
Miss her most of all.

DADDY AND MOTHER. 
WIJSON—In loving memory of Mary 

A., wife of the late Rev. Robert Wilson, 
who fell asleep May 11, 1905.

“Until the day break and the shadows 
flee away.”

Estate of Frank G. Messenger, Deceased.
6c.All persons having claims or accounts 

against the above named Estate are re
quested to file the same duly proven 
with the undersigned Solicitor and al 

indebted to the said Estate will 
at the office of

L L Sharpe & Sonpersons
make payment at once 
the Solicitor in Ritchie’s Building, 50 
Princess street, St. John, N. B.

HEBER S. KEITH, 
Solicitor for Estate

rrczr THE WANT Uat* AO. WAT WALTER GILBERT l'ft

80880—6—20■I
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LOCAL NEWS LOCAL NEWS .4

The Misses Lugrin’s concert, Germain 
Street Instiute, May 16. First appear
ance in St. John of Miss Marion E. Me
lt night, soprano, of Boston.

The Parrsboro schooner Levuka, pur
chased by Capt. William Hi 
Bridgetown, will run between 
and Bay of Fundy ports.

John F. Masters has been elected J 
Hours: 9 a. m. to 9 p. m. president of the Intercolonial Club in

----------------- Boston, an organization composed en
voys’ suits as low as five dollars, tirely of persons from the‘maritime prov-

' inces.

r of 
Johnir

Dr. C. J. Haley,. dentist, 15 Coburg.

.£!
strong and well made. Turner, out of 
high rent district, 440 Main. WALL-PAPERtf We make the beat teeth In Canada 

at the most reasonable rates.

BOSTON DENTAL PARLORS
Head Office :

527 Main St 35 Charlotte St
•Phone 638.

DR. J. D. MAHER, Prop.
Until 9. p. m.

,,---------  In the case of the Maritime Coal, Rail-
Khaki pants at Corbet’s, 194 Union way and Power Company of Joggins, N. 

street. S., vs. Charles A. Clark of the City Fuel
Company, St. John, the plaintiff was 
awarded a verdict for $916.84, with costs 
by Judge Chandler.

Excellent Value in Wall Coverings for Every Room. 
Some Odd Ends to Clear at Less Than Mill Prices.

CARLETON’SBranch Office :ST. JOHN-DIGBY SERVICE.
S. S. Empress will,be taken off the St. 

John-Digby service to undergo annual 
overhauling Saturday night, May 25, and 
it Is expected she will be back in ser-

5—13

254 Waterloo Street,
Corner Brindley Street Store Closed at 8 pun.

I’Phone 88.
Arbor day was observed in the schools 

yesterday. In the high school a suitable 
programme was carried out in the as
sembly' hall by Elizabeth Stanley, Dor
othy I-re, Marion Fisher, Alice Van- 
wart, May Jarvis, Lilian Fitzpatrick, 
Bertha Jonah, Grace Slipp, Marjorie

Open 9 a. m.vice Monday morning, June 3. :Oilcloths and Linoleums :.nMEAT CUTTER WANTED.
Wanted—First-class meat cutter. Must

be experienced, to wait on customers. KeUy; Marguerite Barrett, Audrey 
v Right price to the right man. Apply to Hunter, Harold Maxwell, James Munro, 

i’ (P* P°rtef> 248 King street, West St. Robert Campbell, Frank Bassen and Ar- 
v ->ohn’ 5—13 thur Doherty.

! 1In a Large Variety to Select From.

NOTICE TO THE 
PUBLIC

AUCTION SALE.
Don’t fail to attend Arnold’s great 

auction sale at 157-159 Brussels street, 
every evening next week at 7.80. We 
have purchased a $4,000 stock of dry 
goods this week and have many sur
prises to offer. Here is your oppor
tunity to reduce the cost of living.

The Bluff Club tendered a novelty 
shower to one of its associates last even
ing, when about thirty members gather
ed at the home of Miss Maud Roberts, 
in Garden street. To Miss Edith De
long, for *hom the shower was given, 
and Who will be a participant in an in
teresting event in the near future, were 
presented valuable gifts, including cut 
glass, china and many other costly and 
useful articles. A pleasant time was 
enjoyed. Those In charge had provided 
nice decorations in honor of the occas
ion.

CARPET SQUARES in Axminsters, Wiltons, Velvets, 
Brussels and Tapestry designs, in all sizes at lowest prices.

Blinds, Blinds, Blinds at All Prices.

All Plain Green Linoleums in Two Yard Widths

i

Owing to the steady increase in 
pur Optical Business, we are obliged 
to have out office more centrally 
located for the convenience of the 
public, where we will still be able to 
serve you at the most moderate prices.

% r

>-
5—18 h,, . .il

Men’s spring underwear at Corbet’s, 
194 Union street. English Linoleum in Four Yard Widths. 

MAKE YOUR SELECTIONS EARLYWe have removed from 210 to 222 
Union stfeet, where we will be pleased 
to receive all our customers. Picture 
framing and enlarging at lowest prices. 
We also carry a good assortaient of all 
the latest Victor record j,

S GOLDFEATHER
14b Mill Street, St John, N. B. 

Open Evenings.

-

ARE HARD TIMES COMING?

Amland Bros. Ltd. m 4Yes, for the man that wears tight 
boots, but his corns are relieved quickly 
by Putnam’s Com Extractor. No pain, 
and certain cure. ThaPs Putnam’s. Use 
no other, 25c. at all dealers.

5-18.

:,vUnion made overalls and jumpers at 
CArjDet’s, 194 Union street.% 19 WATERLOO STREET

flcloth for stair, shelf and table; 
rakes, hoes—Duval, 17 Waterloo street 
/ 81025-5—13.

Chamber girl wanted, Royal Hotel.
—TJ.

Reserved Sydney soft coal, good qual
ity, reasonable price, prompt delivery. 
Jas. S. McGivem, 8 Mill street. ’Phone 
Main 62.

i

SUBMARINES SINK I

of Portland, Me., and Mrs. Charles Jor
dan of Scbattus, Me.

RECENT DEATHSTEUTON BPS There died lately at Newton, Iowa, 
Thomas J., brother of the late Rev. C. H. 
Paisley, D. D., having reached the age 
of eighty years. He went to Iowa sixty 
years ago, when there was no railway 
west of the Mississippi, and when land 
now worth 16 per acre was only worth 
$3. Mr. Paisley was a life-long mem
ber of the Methodist church.

Dr. Hugh Cameron, former M. P. for 
Inverness county, died on May 9 at the 
residence of his son-in-law, Dr. E. O. 
MacDonald, Glace Bay. He was eighty- 
two years of age. He represented In
verness in the House of Commons for 
twenty years.

Make Attacks oh MereThan Forty 
Teuton Men-o’-War — They 
Navigate M ne Fields

i

tf

1Will test your eyes by appointment at 
your home. Mrs. K. W. Epstein, Opto
metrist, 191 Union street, Main 3554.

l Ü
May 11—More than 

forty German warships have been -at
tacked successfully by British submar
ines.

Hew Sickly WomenWashington, -36-3 Arthur M. Renshaw.

Many will hear with sorrow of the 
death of Arthur M. Renshaw, aged 
twenty-four years, who died last night 
at the home of his parents, 40 Brussels 
street. He held been in failing health 
for some time but death came suddenly. 
Besides his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Will
iam J. Renshaw, he leaves one brother, 
Frank, and one sister, Mrs. Henry 
Goldsworthy, both of this city.

«May Get HealthAUCTION SALE.
Arnold’s next auction sale will be at 

79 Ludlow street, Carleton, all this 
week. We have leased the above store 
and intend giving the people of Carle- 
ton an opportunity to share in the won
derful bargains going at this sale.

If they could only be made to see that 
half their ills are caused by impure blood, 
it wouldn’t take long to cure them with 
Dr Hamilton’s Pills. Truly a wonder
ful medicine that invigorates, strengthens, 
renews. Every tired, worn out, Woman 
that tries Dr. Hamilton’s Pills will im
prove rapidly, will have better color, in
creased appetite and better digestion.

No better rebuilding tonic can be found 
than Dr. Hamilton’s Pills which are safe, 
mild and health giving. For forty years 
Dr. Hamilton’s Pills have been America’s 
most valued family medicine, 25c. per 
box at all dealers.

This was disclosed by an official Brit
ish statement received here and made 
public today by the Committee on Pub
lic Information. The review was the 
most extensive ever received in this coun
try on work of the British underwater 
craft -concerning the activities of which 
little news has reached America sin-e 
their famous raids in the Dardanelles and 
the bqltic Sea.

Various exploits of individual craft 
are recounted. In many instances the 
submarine commanders have threaded 
their way through dangerous mine fields, i-------

ii

I ,1
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.1The Boy of It
Mother—Now, as this is your fifth 

birthday, Bobby, wouldn’t you like to 
have a pretty cake with five candles on

Bobby—I guess, mamma, I’d rather 
have five cakes and one candle.

Parkinson’s Cash Stares

Special Prices
At Our 3 Stores

Dyer Robinson.

Apohaqui, May 10—The death occur
red at 4 p. m. today of Dyer Robinson, 
at the home of his daughter, Mrs. King
ston Doherty, here, after a brief illness 
of pneumonia. He was sixty-three years 
of age. Mr.-! Robinson was a son of the 
late Thomas Robinson of Campbell Set
tlement, Kings county. He was later a 
resident of Erb Settlement. A few years 
ago he removed to Sackville.

Mr. Robinson was a consistent mem
ber of the Baptist church and was high
ly respected. He is survived by his wife, 
formerly Miss Matilda Patten, of Erb 
Settlement; two daughters, Mrs. Hard
ing Ayer of Sackville, and Mrs. King
ston Doherty of this place; three broth
ers, Charles R. of Norton, Daniel of a manner which is quite Rooseveltian— 
Penobsquis, and Thomas of Michigan; although he did not saÿ, T am delighted' 
and two sisters, Mrs. Alonzo Hamilton _he shook his finger in my face and

said, T shall stand no nonsense from

.......... ;

J; LgX-U

*'Jl“

—
—-. t > seek' cut their quarry, and so success1 

fid have they £>een in penetrating the de
fences of the German coast that the re
port notes that the enem - “rarely al
lows his above-water craft hey -ud tlic 
confine; of his harbors ”

Mi St of the battles narrated in the re
view were with German destroyers which 
had sallied forth presum i >!v on raiding 
expecilions, but in one instance a tub- 
marine commander told of sighting four 
dreadnoughts of the “Kaiser” class off 
the Danish coast, and of discharging tor
pedoes at two of them. The submarine 
submerged as the torpedoes were fired, 
but from the sounds of explosions which 
the commander heard, he concluded that 
two of the battleships were hit. The 
submarine was prevented by German de
stiny ers from rising to the surface to 
observe the effects of its attack.

Another narrative tells of a British 
submarine meeting a German U-Boat 
and how the pair jockeyed for position 
to launch a torpedo until the German 
finally decided safety lay in flight. The 
review also deals with the hazard of op
erations in the North Sea during the 
winter months, and tells of the hardships 
and suffering of the crews from extreme 
cold. Frequently periscopes and wireless 
sets were covered with ice so that they 
could not be used.

m COLLECT FROM AMERICAv. v. -X ' :
l

(Former Ambassador Gerard.)
“Colonel Roosevelt said that I was 

never close to the Kaiser during the war. 
Well, I remember one occasion when I 
was close to the Kaiser. That was on 
the 25th of October, 1915, when he stood 
very close to me, and he put his face 
about three inches from mine, and with

|-l
NOTE THE ADDRESS:

21-2 inches wide ends matched, 113 Adelaide St. 
bored and polished. Cedar singles 147 Victoria St 

all grades. Get our prices.

- - ’Phone 962 
(’Phone Removed)•MAIN ST.

THESE PRICES PROVE THAT IT 
PAYS TO PAY CASH

MAIN ST. East St. John Post Office
| Granulated Sugar 
: King Cole Tea...

................  10 lbs* $1.00
.............................. 52c. lb.

5 lb. parcels, 50c. lb.
............................ 45c. lb.
5 lb. parcels, 42c. lb.

............ .................... 38c. lb.
5 lb. parcels, 36c. lb.

Ja RODERICK & SON Orange Pekoe Tea

Britain St. ’Phone Main 854
■

Black Tea...,

I FLOUR
King’s Quality (white), 24 lb. bags, $1.65 ✓

98 lb. bags.............. ............................... $6.25 f
White Star—24 lbs............................ $1.65

On March 30, in Seattle, Washington, Royal Household (white)—24 lb. 1
Maudie L. Barrett, daughter of Mr. and fcags 
Mrs. Harry Barrett, England, was mar- Prunes 
ried to Walter K. Willis, son of Mr. and Dates 
Mrs. Samuel Willis of St. John, 
ceremony was performed by Rev. J. D. i 
Powers. Mr. and Mrs. Willis will make ! 
their home in Victoria, B. C. St. John 
friends extend congratulations.

America after this war; America had 
better look out after this war.’ That is 
something for you and every one of us 
to think of, that if they win this wan 
they mean to come here and collect from 
our skins its entire cost.”

n56c. pairLadies’ Silk Lisle Hose—White, fan, black 
30 doz. White Lisle Hose—8 1-2 to 10, Special, 3 pairs for $1.00 
One case Boys’ Heavy Black Cotton Stockings—Sizes 6-10,

25c., 35c. and 50c. pair
Ladies” Wash Leather Gloves—Reg. $2.25.......... Special, $1.75
Ladies’ Chamois Lisle Gloves—Black, grey, white, 85c. to $1.25 
Women’s House Dresses—Garments that it is a pleasure and

pride to wear. !.................................Priced at $1.25 to $2.25
Very Neatly Patterned Dresses for Girls of school, age to 14 

years—models that particular girls will like. Made of 
good quality Ginghams, and attractively trimmed.

Priced at $1.35 to $2.75
Ladies’ Waists, Underwear and Corsets at the Lowest 

Cash Prices.
Ladies’ and Misses’ Boots and Shoes—Latest Styles.

Wlllis-Barrett,

Flour$1.70
. 2 lbs. for 25c.

__ 3 pkgs. for 25c.
The Cosmos W. Knight Soap............4 for 25c.

Other Goods Equally Cheap.

i

$12.10Five Roses, barrels .....................
Ogilvfes, barrels ..............................
Five Roses, 98 lb, bags................
Ogilvies, 98 lb. bags .....................
Ogilvfes and Star, 24 lb. bags.. 
Chase & Sanborn’s Coffee, per

lb ....................................... >................
2 lbs. Prunes .....................................
Peanut Butter, per lb.....................
White Swan Baking Powder,

large ...................................................
2 pkgs. Seedless Raisins ............
4 cakes Lenox Soap .....................
7 lbs. good Onions .......................
Oleomargarine, per lb ................
Pure Lard, per lb .........................
2 bottles Tomato Catsup............
Large can Pie Peaches ................
Salmon, % lb. cans .....................
Baked Beans, large cans ............

12.10 BROWN’S GROCERY GO.,SPECIALS
i —At —

Robertson’s
86 Brussels St, ’Phone Main 2666. 

267 King St, Cor. Ludlow St, West,
’ Phone West 166. 

OLD FLOUR AT OLD PRICES 
; Cherry Ripe Flour (old)—Barrel, $12.75
j Vi bbls Cherry Ripe................
124 lb. bags Purity (standard)
24 lb. bags Royal Household.

! Vi barrel bags Five Roses...
; 12 lbs. Brown Sugar..................
10 lbs. Granule ted Sugar.........

(With Orders)
SPECIALS

.
Washington will spend $40,000,000 on 

war terminal facilities at Brooklyn.

$6.50
$1.70
$1.60
$6.05
$1.00
$1.00

2 STORESOur Prices for Cash Are Much Lower Than Other Stores.
4 cakes Lenox Soap.......................
3 bottles Ammonia.......................

■3 cans Old Dutch............................
3 bottles Flavoring.........................
3 pkgs. Imperial Jelly...................
4 pkgs. Bee Jelly..............................
2 pkgs. Not-a-Seed Raisins....
8 lbs. Good Onions.......................
2 cans Salmon (flats)...................

; 2 lbs. Good, New Prunes...........
1 Domestic Shortening—Per lb..
I 3 lb pails.........................................

10 lb, pails.....................................
! Choice Country Butter—Per lb 

EGGS I EGGS1 
j Fresh, Arriving Daily from the Country 

39c. per dozen.
Goods Delivered All Over the City 

and Carleton

25cCherry’s Besf Flour (old)—Bbls., $1230
$12.10 
$12.00

24 lb. bags Our Chief, Manitoba (old),

REMEMBER THAT BUYING FOR CASH SAVES AT 25cFive Roses—Bbls. 
Robinhood—Bbls. 25c.J. COHEN’S 25c

25c$1.70 ■Yerxa Grocery Co. 25c98 lb. bag Five Roses
10 lbs. Finest Granulated Sugar.... $1.00
11 lbs. Light Brown Sugar.........
100 lb. bags Light Brown Sugar... $8.75 
Ridgway’s Famous Old Country Tea,

60c lb.

$6.00
25c.695 MAIN STREET 25c$1.00 Cor. Main and Simonds Streets. 

•Phone M. 2913
25c,w
25c

. 30c
89c.5 pkgs. Matches for.....................

Premium Oleomargarine..............
Finest Dairy Butter.......................
30c Jar Fumhrall’s Marmalade 
30c, Jar FumivalVs Strawberry 
4 lb. tin of Pure Strawberry...
Snider’s Tomato Soup, 15c tin, $1.75 doz. 
Red Clover Salmon (large fla'ts).... 35c. 
Gallon Can Apples'..................
1 lb. tin Baking Powder...
2 lb. tin Chase & Sanborn’s Coffee. 79c 
Four-string Brooms

30c.i $2.9535c. lb. 
45c lb. COAL 47c

:27c '
27c.
85c.

Best Quality 
Reasonable Prices1 . 30c.

23c
Variety

Davis Golden Wax or Butter......... ..........
Early Dark Round Turnip, fine ______
Copenhagen Market, early ___ ________
Brunswick Drumhead, excellent _______
Danvers Half-long, tender_____________
Steele Briggs’ Earliest of All......... .... ...
Paris Golden, best of all_____________
Early Giant White, sweet______________
Steele Briggs’ Perfection, finest______
Toronto Gem, sure heading___________
Hoodoo (Heart of Gold), very fine_____
Steele Briggs’ Yellow Globe Danvers___
Steele Briggs’ Prizetaker Red Globe____
Champion Moss Curled_____ —_________
Stratagem, large pods, vines 2 feet--------- -----
Scarlet White Tip, Turnip_______________ .05
Long White Icicle _______
Improved Hubbard, fine for wintf"_____
Bonny Best, favorite -------------------------------
Steele Briggs’ Earliest of All------------------
Early Golden Ball_______________________
Dwarf, mixed colors---------------------------------
Tall, select hybrids _____________________
Steele Briggs’ Giant Mixed_____________

Pkt. lib.
Beans
Beet
Cabbage
Cabbage
Carrot
Cauliflower
Celery
Corn
Cucumber
Lettuce
Musk Melon
Onion
Onion
Parsley
Peas
Radish
Radish
Squash
Tomato
Tomato
Turnip
Nasturtium
Nasturtium
Sweet Peas

$0.70 79c. R. P. & W. F. STARR, Ltd..... $0.05
25c SPECIALS

2 pkgs. Aunt Jemima Pancake Flour, 25c
3 bottles Pure Gold Extracts
3 bottles Ammonia...................
3 tins Old Dutch.......................
2 cakes Bon-Ami.......................
2 lbs. Mixed Starch...................
3 rolls Toilet Paper..................
1 bottle Mixed or Sweet Pickles.... 25c
2 pkgs. Seedless Raisins............
6 lbs. Choice Onions...................
2 lbs. New Prunes.......................
2 lbs. Pulverized Sugar..............
\ tin B. C Best Pink Salmon............25c
4 cakes Lenox or White Knight Soap, 25c
4 cakes Fairy or Lifebuoy Soap......... 25c

.10
Wholesale and Retail Dealers.05

49 SMYTHS ST. 159 UNION ST..05 25c3i 25c.15
25c SAWED HARDWOOD and 

GOOD SOFT COAL
.55

25c.05
« 25c.05

.05 25c The Colwell Fuel Go., Ltd..05
.05 25c*.05 J. FIRTH BRITTAIN, Mgr.

’Phones West 17 or 90.
25c*.45
25c.2.00
25c..65 2.26

.05
.10 Reserve, Sydney Soft Coal.05
.05

VERY SPECIAL FOR SATURDAY 
ONLY

.05
PROMPT DELIVERY» .05

.10
.... 7c. cake 
$<xS5 per box

Gold SoapAbove prices all include postage.
Order now, either direct or through your local merchant.

I A. E. WHELPLEY
238 Paradise Row. ’Phone Main 1227.

E. R. & H. C.Write for Catalo !
g Granulated Eyelids,

SB g U. Eyes inflamed by expo
sure to Sen, Desl and Wind

Evess«"“-"""4r just Eye Comfort. At
Druggists or by mail 50c per Bottle. Murine 
Eye Stive in Tube. 2 Sc. For Book el Ibe Eye 
FREE ask Marine lye Remedy Ce., Chlcige

ROBERTSONi

Cor. Main and Douglas Ave. 
Phones—M. 3461, M. 3462

Cor. Waterloo and Golding St 
Phone 3457.

V v'V- •

I

POOR DOCUMENT
.

Established 1780 

DORCHESTER 
MASS.

MONTREAL. CAN.

a

Ts Itself a Food”
9

A pure, delicious drink ; 
should also be considered 
a valuable adjunct to a 
meal, as it contains a large 
amount of nutritive matter jn an 
easily digested form.

Its use permits the
.................— * ................. . - #
saving of other and

more expensive foods

hi.*

TRADE-MARK ON EVERY PACKAGE 
\ Booklet of Choice Recipes sent FREE

WALTER BAKER & CO. limited

PAINLESS EXTRACTION
Only 25c

*r*>

1
\t

U ;

POTATOES
Best Potatoes, when called for, 25c. 

peck, $2-35 bbl.

When delivered, 29c. peck, $2.60 bbt
Best Turnips, when called for, 15c. 

peck, $1.25 bbL
When delivered, 19c. peck, $1.50 bbt 

White Beans 
Extra Sweet Oranges, 25c., 30c., 35c.

and 40c. dozen.
Apples
Everybody Can Have a Garden—15 

pkgs. Flower or Vegetable Seeds 
for 25c.

Choice Dairy Butter 
Best Ontario Creamery Butter, 50c lb. 

Choice Roll Bacon.. 38c. lb. by piece 
Smoked Shoulder 
10c. tin Cleanser.
15c. tin Lye.........
4 cakes largest Laundry Soaps.. 25c.

27c. qt.

35c. and 40c. peck

45c. lb.

33c. lb.
7c.

10c. tin

THE 2 BARKERS
LIMITED

Canadian Food Control License Nos. 
8-1433 and 8-1434

m

- —
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This New 

Hosiery Fits 
Perfectly

i

e* • f

\ Mercury Hosiery is fashioned differ-
1 ently from others. The ankles are 

narrowed and fit without a wrinkle. 
V The toes and heels are perfectly 
1 turned. The calves arc full fashioned. 
\ The tops arc widened, therefore more 

\ X comfortable than any others. It is 
\ seamless from toe to top.

While it is only a little more 
than a year since we started 

knitting this new Mercury Fashioned 
Seamless Hosiery it has achieved a won
derful success. Women who have worn 
one pair invariably purchase more Mer
cury Hosiery. Such sightly, shapely 
hosiery has not hitherto been obtainable 
even in the finest imported lines now off 
the Canadian market on account of war 
conditions.

Cashmeres in black, white, grays and 
browns. Cottons, Mercerized Lisles, Pure 
Silks, in all fashionable shades.
Mercury Mills, Ltd., Hamilton, Canada.

a
«E

1

■I
i
-

i
I

j
Ankle

«Hi
IlB>
■ Hosiery*z

, _ For Ladies and Men. -
/- \ Also Underwear for Men, Women Hfl 

Children.
Ii

58

a

x

t

Red Cedar Moth Flakes 12c
Better and Cleaner Than Moth Balls

GOOD VALUE 
DRUG STOREWASSONS 711 MAIN ST.

Now Is The Time

Canon Garage is the place 
to have your Ford ear over
hauled and repaired. All em
ployes are experts on Ford 
cars, as we specialize on them.

Carson Garage
63 Etm Street. North End

TELEPHONE M 3085

The Store That Under 
sells Because It Sells 

For Cash !

0 3M C\

l|
if

STEELE BRIGGS SEED G
“CAMOA'S C/?fAT£Sr S££/7 

HAMILTON TORONTO WINNIPEG

PLANT
STEELE BRIGGS SEEDS

FOR /AfCffTASFD PAOOUCr/ON
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r" NEW GERMAN BÂTTLESHIP
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Two Strand Plain Twist, Galvanized
not barbed

A good stock on hand. Can make . 
immediate shipment

V :

..........

8*iIS.„ ïMM

.

v. câ >4 i
Recently completed German battleship Braunschweig, built after her prede- 

of that name was destroyed.

* *
food will win the war—or at least that 
the lack of food‘for the Allies-may lose 

This is no idle talk, but 
Whoever 
detached

THE CASE OF WINNIPEG.
The jitney has been abolished in Win- 

result of an agreement be-I them the war.
a grim truth to be faced, 
realizes it and yet assumes a 
or critical position is helping Germany.

The Canadian

nipek as a
tween the city and the Winnipeg Elec
tric Company, under which the company 
must give a better service. The principle 
of municipal control has not yet been 
established in Winnipeg, but the city 
may appeal to the Public Utilities Com
mission if any increase in rates is pro
posed. , By the new agreement the fol
lowing advantages and concessions, as 
stated by the general manager of the 
company are gained by the city, 
suit of .its vigorous fight:—

1.—Satisfactory termination of costly 
and long drawn out electrolysis litiga-

cessor

War Costs Italy ' 
$5,000,000 a Day

LIGHTER VEIN.Democracy is on trial, 
people have confronting them a 
worthy of their best traditions, and if 
they fail they will not have kept faith 
with them who died in Flanders fields.

task
A Shut In Philosopher.

* (From the Sing Sing Star-Bulletin.) 
Kindness is not handing a blind beg- 

nickel and asking him for fourgar a
cents change.

Worry is a detour from the right road 
of thought—a destructive, ruinous, 
bumpy side path.

• The driver of those who are driven 
to drink ought to have both a hack 
driver’s and revenue license.

FIREPROOF KITCHEN WARE
large shipment of these goods, and are offering big values

MINERAL PRODUCTION.
of the mineral production of

Expenses increasing And the Pro
fiteers Benefit—Greedy Capital
ists a Menace to the Nation

as a re-
Reports

Ontario and Quebec show an increase 
record in each province last We have just received a 

while they last.
and a new 
year.

The total mineral production of On
tario for the year 1917 had a value of 
$71,060,942, an Increase of nearly $6,000,- 
000 as compared with that of 1916. Of 
this $66,846,788 was metallip, and $14,- 
218,269 non-metallic.

The chief items in metallic production

(
Quite Qualified. Rome, April 20-The war is costing

Little Joe- Jesso was Çnterteinl g^s R $149,000,000 a month or, in round
ing the usual juvénile remarks on marbles nulnbers, about $5,000,000 a day. In es- 
and tops, he suddenly announced: timating the cost <5f the war the expen-

“Ethel told ma yesterday you was a biture incurred during the ten months 
born politician.” , , of Italy’s neutrality for war preparations

The young man was delighted, and, ag wed ^ the money spent during the 
wishing to know more, asked: 1 thirty-three months of war up to the

-• “That so? And why does she think end of last February are taken into ac- 
that?” count. The estimate is only approxi-

“That’s just what ma wanted to know, matCj because besides the money actu- 
and Ethel said it’s because you cah do aU spent for war expenditure payments j 
so much talking without committin made the war office and the admir- 
yourself.” alty for extraordinary expenditure due

to the war are included in the calcula-

tion.
The immediate undertaking of the 

Gane system for preventing electrolysis.
8.—Payment of all damage caused by 

electrolysis to date and protecting the 
city from future loss from this

*,__Provision for immediate payment
of percentages of gross earnings.

5.—Relieving the city from liability in 
connection with the $1,000,000 suit for

35c. to $1.00 
20c. to $1.00TEA POTS.............

BEAN POTS........
CUSTARD CUPS . 
MIXING BOWLS .

10c.
45c. tp 76c.cause.

in direct from oven).PYREX OVENWARE—(Attractive Dishes to
ALUMINUM KITCHENWARE. (Makes cooking easy and eating safe).

serve
were as follows:

$ 8,698,881 
. 16,193,293 
. 7,842,890
. 20,943,500 

483,690 
. 1,016,699

689,290 
633,489

Gold.......................
Silver.....................
Copper in matte 
Nickel in matte .
Iron ore, exported
Pig iron ...............
Cobalt (metallic) .
Cobalt oxide........

The other items were nickel oxide, 
other nickel and cobalt compounds, 
molybdenite concentrates and lead. The 
chief non-metallic products were:

'breach of contract.
6.—A clear gain to the city of approxi- 

mately $85,000 a year from its share of 
from transportation, auto-

'flmûJïharL & çÇWiVÜl lid.
Fitting Name.

“Nell is wondering 
new country home.”

“She’s the poetess, 
why not villanelle?”

Righteous Indignation.
Mrs. Jones—I wonder what makes 

baby so wakeful?
Jones (savagely)—Why it’s hereditary, 

of course. That’s what comes of your 
sitting up nights waiting for

In the Army.
“Don’t be too hard on poor Khakiby, 

lieutentnt,”
“Why not?”
“Well, he’s just a raw recruit.
«Sure—that’s why I roasted him.

Coming True.
“I gave my wife a pearl necklace for 

her birthday.”
“Why, my dear fellow, pearls mean

tS“IS know they do. She cried till she 

got it.”

tion.gross revenues 
metically increasing annually as the city what to call her On the other hand the increased ex

penditure and the payments made by 
other government departments during 
the period from August 1, 1914, to Feb
ruary 28, 1918, are not taken into ac
count. Only the expenditure of the three 
ministries of war, of the navy and of 
munitions is added together in order to 
afford an indication of how much the 
war is costing Italy.

The total extending over a period of 
and nine months when di

reveals that

grows.
7.—A progressive programme involving 

large expenditure for the improvement 
of street railway service.

g.__Enormous other improvements for
the benefit of the city, including ground
ing of secondaries, removal of abandoned 
poles, replacing wooden poles with steel 

and protection of high potential

isn’t she? Then

that at present the war is costing Italy

•■Hr.: ts.u,... h-
made to improve the food situation m 
Italy, which is graduaUy getting worse, 
not so much on account of acute short
age as to disorganized distribution and 
artificial increase of prices due to the 
speculations of middlemen and to “ten
sive hoarding. Sensational revelations 
are being made In the local press about 
the profits of middlemen, especially m
respect to animal food. For instance, it ________________
has been ascertained that the iamb mar- ■Best Manitoba Government Standard
wLh:re bb“ÿingTmbs » ^nts à I . Spring Wheat
pound and selling them to retailers at ■ hivh-arade and you can depend on It absolutely for every ■

îsrszæsœI ï.çzd,.»..! * I
iStisstessJ-jel I
' raqtfgtfaSl FOWLER MILLING CO.. LimitedJ,

raided afforded convincing proof that 
fats and foodstuffs of every de- 

being’ Hidden and sold at 
A few arrests have been 

so far adopted 
con-

La Tour 
Flour

$2,934,271 
3,182,154 

. 1,096,866 
, 1,066,675 
, 608,483

769,340 
318,942 
468,886 

. 301,528

. 475,000

. 382,993

. 427,303

. 205,810

. 749,160

Portland cerbent .............
Natural gas........................
Salt........................................
Iron pyrites.......................
Arsenic................................
Brick, common ,.............
Brick, fancy and pressed
Tile, drain ..........................
Tile, hollow blocks.........
Petroleum, crude .............
Quartz............... ;••••*••
Sand and gravel .............
Sewer pipe................... . . •
Stone ............. .......................

other smaller items were lime, talc, 
pottery, mica, gypsum, graphite, fluor
spar, feldspar, corundum and asbestos.

R is noted that the total yield of gold 
in Ontario to the end of last year was 
$42,000,000, and new discoveries are being 
made. Since the discovery ,of silver at 
Cobalt In 1903 shipments of silver have 
amounted to 274,000,000 ounces, valued 
at $161,960,000. The known reserves of 
nickel ore were estimated at 70,000,000 
tons but it is now believed this total may 
safely be doubled.

again:— The mineral output of Quebec is very
“They have schooled and modelled much smaUer> but totalled $16,051,188 

themselves on the- early barbarians of last year> compared with $13,287,924 in 
Germany, of whose war methods Tacitus lglg and j£SS than $8,000,000 in 1910. 
wrote that ‘they study to improve by art : The cbief items were: 
and circumstance the innate terror of
their barbahism.’ Berlin’s present policy ^
of ‘frightfulness’ has been adapted from Magnate ., 
those days when the Germans painted Chromite .. 
their bodies black, carried black shields, Mica ..... 
attacked in the darkest hour of the Molybdenite 
night, expecting seldom to find an enemy inc an

me.
two years
vided into shorter periods 
war expenditure is increasing. Thus, 
while during the first quarter of Italy s 
intervention, from June to August, 1915, 
$97,400,000 were spent every month,dur
ing the last quarter, from December, 
1917, to February, 1918, the average 
monthly expenditure increased to $282,- 
600,000, and it is therefore calculated

ones 
wires.

Winnipeg found it worth while to fight 
for its rights, against the encroachments 
of a public utiUty corporation. That is 
the experience of all communities. If 
they do not fight they get poorer service 
and are forced to pay higher rates.

STILL A BARBARIAN.
An exchange recalls the fact that the 

Roman Emperor Probus, who in his day 
fought the German barbarians, came at 
last to this conclusion: “Nothing will 
reconcile the barbarians to peace unless 
they experience in their own country 
the calamities of war.”

That the modem Germans

yyAS OFF WORK
4 or 5 MONTHS A YEAR;

WITH _ _
CONSTIPATIONRheumatism 

For 25 Years
chefcs
scrip

to get into -a constipated condition.
When the bowels become constipated 

the stomach gets out of order, the liver 
does not work properly, and then fol
lows the violent sick headaches, the sour- 

of the stomach, heartburn, water

/
mounted rifles.

Qassed.
C. H. Vaughan, Charlottetown, P. E. I.

MACHINE GUN CORPS.

tion. are 
fancy prices, 
made, but the measures 
are inadequate to improve existing
^As'the patience of citizens is wellmgh 
exhausted, it is feared that popular dis
satisfaction and resentment will lead to 
disorders and thus weaken national re
sistance at a time when the situation is 

become serious owing to an im- 
the Italian front.

pendent from the Dominion police, his 
office being purely a military one and 
embracing military work.

Chief Rideout, after thoroughly m- 
of Percy Gcrow of 

II uout two

seek ‘4o

deserve the reputation of being unblink
ing barbarians scientifically informed” is 
the view of our* contemporary, and with 
this most readers will agree. We quote

Wounded.
G. M. Jelly, O’Leary, P. E. I. 

RAILWAY TROOPS. 
Reported Killed By Germans.

Lieut. A. C. Gllmour, St. John, N. b.

Was Attended by Several Docton I»
Nova Scotia and in New York by 

Celebrated Spedalilt—Aston» 
ished to Find Himself To- brash etc.

tolly Cured by Home Kee_ your bowels regular by using
Treatment. Milburn’s Laxa-Liver Pills. They work

Kiltarity, N. fîü, 1J-™. SLTSS!

ter from Mr. .Cameron should makal wm c re
every reader of this paper think. H fwj j • gTi_ester Clements, Galt, Ont, 
happen to be a sufferer from rhe“““*J6 ' writeS- “I desire to express my heart-
Mr. Camerons experience may prove of thunks for what Milburn’s Laxa-
incalculable value to you. He spend Mt bank what MU ^ j ^
money liberally m a vain effort to ^ suffcring from a bad stomach and

treatment^at^a^ost cftool eig^ | constipation and would be off work 4 

boxes of Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver HUsi or 5 mon hs a year I wa^rdly^.ble
This treatment set the liver and kide ^f «2 dorto^ medicine and 

neys right and swept from the system] headache. I tified tu a
the poison which caused pains and aches, ^ ^ uae Milburn’s

-J l’Æ’S/S'JTSZ

one who is suffering from rheumatism, them and be cured.
For about twenty-five years I was both- Mllburns L.xa-Li«rPUU ««Me., 
ered more or less with this affliction. I dal at all T MübWc£
was treated by doctors all over Nova receipt of price by The T. MUbum VO. 
Scotia, and when on 'business in New Limited, Toronto, Ont 
York had an opportunity to consult one 
of the greatest specialists there j but I 
never gained more than temporary re- 
lief. In an effort to get rid of the ac- 
cumulating development of the disease,
I was, to my astonishment, totally cured.l |
I therefore heartily recommended these] :
Pills to aU who suffer from rheumatism, 
and anyone who doubtp this testiiqoiiial 
may write me as proof to the contrary.”

Rev. James A. Collins, P. P-, says:
"This Is to certify that I am personally 
acquainted with Mr. Neil A. Cameron- 
and believe his statement Is true, and 
to my personal knowledge correct”

Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills, on 
pill a dose, 26c a box, at all dealers, o 
Bdmanson, Bates & Co., Limited, Toj 
ronto. Refuse substitutes, for they only]

vestigating the
Fredericton, whose arrest _
weeks ago under the M. h. A. oy Ser
geant McAinsh led to the suspension of 
McAinsh, has exonerated McAinsh and 
has reinstated him as a memoer of the 
Dominion police.

case

apt to
pending offensive on 
Radical and energetic measures are there
fore imperative.

WHOLESALE TREE FELLING.

Tens of Thousands of Acres Cleared of 
Bush in England in a Few Years, jLAS! NIGHT'S CASUALTY UST>$7,198,558 

1,205,242 
728,275 
495,981 
282,153 

. 158,096
242,778 

78,880 
99,024 
69,536

NEE OF THE SOLDERS A wholesale destruction of woods was 
said MajorOttawa, May 10—Casualties:

INFANTRY. going on in the country,
Couthope, M. P., at the annual meeting 
of the Royal Society for the Protection 
of Birds. “Tens of thousands of. acres 
of woods have been destroyed, but in 
many cases the destruction is hidden by 
means of leaving narrow belts of trees. 
By this time next year there will be 
paratively little soft-wood timber left in 
the country, and hardwood timber will 
have very much decreased. The stumps 
of the recently "felled trees provide breed
ing grounds for insects.”

Killed in Action.
R Fraser, Sydney, N. S.; H. Dixon, 

SackviUe, N. B.; W. W. Arseneau, Rob- 
ertville, N. B.
Wounded.

A. Fox, Middle Musquodoboit, N. S.; 
J. T. Newell, Springhill, N. S.; J. E. 
Carr, Sydney Mines, N. S.
Gassed.

E. Brearly, Halifax, England. 
CAVALRY.

Wounded and Missing.
W. B. Robertson, Marshfield, P. E. 1.

Missing.
M. U. Refuse, Parkdale, N. S.

The aviation headquarters, which for 
time past has been in Halifax, hassome

been transferred to St. John and mat
ters pertaining to this branch of the 
vice will be conducted here. Captain M. 
E. May is in charge.

About fifty members of the Depot 
Battiflion left last evening for St. John’s, 
Quebec, to join the Canadian Engineers. 
These men were picked from the Depot 
by Lieutenant G. H. Currie.

Maor Gordon Johnston has been ap
pointed M. S. A. district officer for M. 
D No. 7. He wiU have the temporari- 
rank of major and will carry on inde-

, . Silver :.............
‘capable of sustaining so strange and in- Qrapi,ite........
fernal an enemy.'* The Germans of to- j Mineral paint 
day work on the same belief as their an-

scr-
com-

There were smaller quantities of phos- 
cestors, that they must horrify because pba^ej jron ore> feldspar and kaolin, with 
‘of all man’s senses, the eyes are the ^ utHe gold Qf structural materials the 
first vanquished in 'battle. j items were:

The Allies must make the Germans 
“experience in their own country the
calamities of war” to an extent not yet i.imestone and marble 
attempted. The airplane can do it, and j Tile drain and sewer pipe, pot-

they-have been produced iri I tery, etc ..........................
sufficient numbers the most stem meas- Dime .... 

of retaliation should be undertaken. Sa™ib,ne

$3,264,664
503,688
739,228

Dr. 1
Four U. S. military prisoners escaped 

from Camp Melennan, Ala., after killing 
th.eir guard.

266,995
280,527
187,159
131,465

as soon as

ores
The barbarians have too long remaineri jg ^ ^ ^ value afid to„_ 
safe behind their own lines while their production 0f asbestos reached
air fleets dropped bombs on London and naKe tn= 1Jruu ,

. i , record figures. Quebec has the largesttheir submarines murdered women and rccuru ^ , . . °
individual producing mine of molybden-

C ren" ite in the world. The mining Industry
in Quebec was affected last year by a 
shortage of labor, the number of men em-

One grows rather weary of the atti- ployed in mines, quarries and concen- 
tude of mind of those who say in regard trating mil’is being 6,311, compared with 
to increased production that we cannot g^l in 1916. 
solve the labor problem; that boys are 
no good on farms; that woman cannot 
do this or that, and whose tendency of 
mind appears to be towards discourage
ment and despair.

No doubt there were those in 1914 
who would have said that raw Cana
dian soldiers could never 
against the highly trained legions of 
Germany.
Doubtless also it would have been said 
four years ago that anyone who talked 
of raising fifty thousand, or twenty thou
sand, or even ten thousand dollars in St.
John for any purpose was talking non- 

No one would say it now.
The truth is that we do not know 

what we can do till we try, and if every 
citizen is willing to try, whether in town 
or country, and make the most and the 
best of the tools at hand, a very sur
prising result In increased production 
will be achieved.

It would be unkind to suggest that 
some

l \

nPHE MEN of the Allied Armies
JL • were timing their nights and days with Inger- 

soll Radiolite luminous dial watches before these 
models were sold on the North American continent.

r *
iALL TOGETHER.

You can buy the Ingersoll Radiolite illustrated below, for 
only $2,50. Real radium in the substance on the figures and 
hands makes them glow and tell time in the dark. This 
luminosity, like the accuracy of movement, is guaranteed.

On sale everywhere in Canada. If not obtainable at a store 
in your neighborhood, address ;

ROBT. H. INGERSOLL & BRO., 128 Bleury Street, Montreal, ?.Q., Canada.

i
The daring dash to Ostend and the 

effective work done renew our pride in 
the gallant men of the British navy. It 
is a spectacular story that we publish to
day.

disappoint. »

Wash That 
Itch Away

stand up Political friend and foe alike will join 
in congratulations to Sir Wilfrid and 
Lady Laurier on the occasion of the 
golden jubilee of their wedding on next 
Monday,

They do not say it now.
There is absolutely no sufferer from 

eczema who ever used the simple wash 
D. D. D. and did not feel Immediately 
that wonderfully calm, cool sensation 
that comes when the Itch Is taken away. 
This soothing wash penetrates the pores, 
gives instant relief from the most dis
tressing skin diseases. E. Clinton Brown, 
Druggist, St. John, N. B.

<£ <$• <$>

1That is a kingly message, indeed, 
which His Majesty sends in welcoming 

officer and man of the American Also a smalt 
size, 
stylish jeweled 
model, called 
the Waterbury 
Radiolite for

sense. every
forces passing through England.

<§> <§> <S> 4>

more
$2-50

D. D. D.Roumanie, like Russia, is learning 
what folly it is to trust the Central Pow
ers.

FOR
THIS

MODEL $5.00Robt. H. Ingersoll, now head 
of the Ingersoll Watch business, 
had come from Michigan and 
was selling rubber stamp outfits 
in New York. One day while 
he was making his rounds he 
saw a small alarm clock In a 
store. He didn’t need an alarm 
clock—-hablt poked him out of 
bed mornings—but he took it 
home with him. And he took 
with it an idea—the Idea that If 
he could make a watch to sell 
at the same low price, he could 
"make his fortune." He deve
loped the Idea, and now there 
are 16 different models—50 
million sold — 16.000 made 
every day.

EQUITABLE FIRE■$c*> <f>
The submarine menace seems to have 

reached its crest and to have begun dim
inishing. • i

and
KARINE 

INSURANCE COMPANY
ANDREW JACK, Atfent 

65 Prince William Street

people complain and protest be- 
they want to keep their own sons <$>cause

at home and let other people’s sons do 
the fighting. It would also be unkind to 
hint that some people are more eager for 
profits than for patriotic service. Let it 
be assumed that everybody is willing to 
lend a hand when fully convinced of 
the need, and take such steps as will 
make that need apparent to all. It is a 
process of education, and must not be ^ soon asgume 
neglected, either in town or - country. m|neral supplies. A bill dealing with 
The Empire and the world stand in peril the matter has been favorably reported 
from famine. It may well be said that on.

The British airmen are daily taking 
heavy toll of the enemy aviators.

^ <5-
Spades are trumps in the hand that is | 

now being played.
«> <8> <S> <$>

l
<$>

Foley’s Stove Linings
THAT LAST

TELEPHONE MAIN 1601 
Bern— Lot Tko FlroThro to Tku

How is your war garden getting on?

TELL TIME IN THE DARK.
It is expected that the United States 

control of the country’s
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XManchester Robertson Allison, Limited
Stores Open at 8.30—Close at 6 o'clock Daily, Saturdays 10 p.m.

———~ ------------------------- -------— ——— . ■—  ~—1——------------------------

,

A 10 DAY SALE
Chase 

Motor Rugs
Springs and 
Mattresses

Ofy
Ladies' Men's and Baby's

SUMMER FOOTWEAR FOR TRAVELLING 
COMFORT

Mattresses in all the 
various qualities, namely: 
|“A11 Excelsior,” “Wool 
Top,” “Wool Top and 
[Bottom,” “Flock,” “Star 
Felt” and the celebrated 
“Ostermoor” felt. Any of 
these can be supplied in 
single and double widths 
at as low a cost as $3.25 to 
$4.60 for the “excelsior” 
up to $25.00 for the “Os
termoor.”

Many styles of Comfortable Springs are shown 
this season, from the standard “Woven Wire” in its 
many grades and sizes, costing $3.40 to $6.75 up to the 
twenty-year guarantee “Banner,” which sels at $12^50 
for any width.

This wonderful Banner Spring has an all steel 
frame on which are placed about one hundred oil tem
pered coil springs, so connected with steel wires at top 
and-bottom that it is practically impossible for them to 
kink. The construction is very similar to the interior 
of the upholstered box spring, which we supply to spe
cial order at $28.00.
________ FURNITURE DEPT.—MARKET SQUARE

OstermoorThese Handsome Rugs are shown in 
Plush and Wool.“ Get Your Choice Before It's Chosen ”

Warm, pliable, Sanitary—Rich, Fast 
Colors1100 Pair of Summer Shoes Made of selected animal hair, insuring pro

tection from all kinds of weather and giving 
excellent wear.

'm

V

I 100

Very Easily Cleaned
Large sizes and desirable patterns made in 
double or single thickness. Plain green,
brown, black and slate; also brown ground 
with black check overplaids, Leopard de
signs and French plaids; also plain green 
Beaver Cloth lined with plain green Plush, 
heavily stitched around edge. Sizes 72 and 
84 in

8»,

Now, "All Aboard” for Our Big Advance Sale of Spring and Summer Oxfords and 
Pumps. The sale is now on. Lose no time in getting a choice. Such an opportunity to buy 
these lines of footwear in the month of May was never before offered the citizens of this city.

We feel this sale will prove most timely, and a privilege you certainly do not often get 
at such a seasonable date.

These Shoes we-ve had for some time, we admit ; but owing to a heavy stock of Ladies’ 
Boots, we decided to hold these Oxfords and Pumps back until the bulk of the boots were dis
posed of, we therefore now announce Our Bale of These Spring and Summer' Goods at the 
Following Startling Low Prices:
We Bought Them Bight—We Are Going to Sell Them Right—They Must be Cleared Out to

a Pair
200 PAIRS LADIES’ OXFORDS

$15.00 to $30.00 Great Bargains in
JAPANESE DRAWN-WORK COVERSGenuine Scotch Wool IPrices of these goods have advanced considerably; 

but owing to early purchasing, we are able to offer them 
at the following low prices :Rugse

.

Real Tartans and Fancy Plaids reversi
ble; also some with one side plain and the

All Sizes—One Design—As Follows :
36x36 inch.... 80c. each 
18x27 inch.... 35c. each 
18x36 inch.... 45c. each 
18x45 inch.... 55c. each

6d. each 
10c. .each

6x6 inch 
9x0 inch 
12 12 inch.... 15c. each 
18x18 inch.... 30c. each 
30x30 inch.... 55c. each

:

other plaid. Medium and large sizes.
Ladies’ Black and Tan Low Shoes—Reg.

Sale Price, $2.96 $6.75 to $16.50
price, $5.00

MEN’S FURNISHING DEPARTMENT LINEN ROOM500 PAIRS LADIES’ PUMPSI Vs

. Manchester Robertson Allison, LimitedLadies’ Black and Tan Pumps—Reg^price,
Sale Price, $1.65

Ladies’ Black and Tan Pumps—Reg. price,
Sale Price, $1.96$2.50 $3.00

u . Ladies’ Black and Tan Pumps—Reg. price, $4.50.... Sale Price, $2.96
ens, then the system will gain a defin
ite foothold. That i* the reaton why 
Pennsylvania’s experience is so valuable. 
In the last four years this state fund has 
extended aid to 722 children of Phila
delphia, a group which fairly represents 
all the diverse typed and races that 
gather in our great American cities. Not 
a single one of these children has been 
brought before the juvenile court. Not 
one, that is, has done anything that 
would warrant its commitment to a re
formatory institution. On the moral 
test, these children of pensioned mothers 
have a record of 100 per cent, a record 
which probably few orphan asylums can 
duplicate. Meanwhile the amount of 
misery which they and their mothers 
have been spared can hardly be calcu
lated. No one expects such a record to 
be indefinitely maintained, and the whole 
mothers’ pension idea is still too much 
in the experimental stage to warrant a 
final verdict. So far, however, it has ap
parently brought only good to Philadel
phia and the state.

Ziere with the methods of the present 
German autocracy. How needful is the 
new legislation referre» to may be 
gathered from the fact that ®t least 8,900 
convictions were obtained by the De- 
partment of Justice during the last year 
under wholly inadequate federal laws 
against sabotage, disloyal utterances, and 
other forms of interference with the con
duct of the war.

He (“Pawnee Bill”). In 1890 he was at 
Leadvllle, Col., during the mining rush, 
at which time) he sank twenty-two mine 
shafts. Eight years, later he joined Paw
nee Bill’s Wild y^est Show.

In 1892 Hoyt started his own Wild 
West show in Crescent Park, Providence, 
R. I., playing there a year, when he re
turned west as deputy United States 
marshal for the Indian Territory where 
he remained for two years. Re-entering 
the show business, he played the country 
for several years, until he was seized 
with the gold fever. This took him to 
Olancha, Spanish Honduras, in 1901, 
where lie remained for four years, work
ing his mine, that was bonded at half a 
million dollars. He came to California 
In 1909, taking up his residence in Los 
Angeles.

One hundred of the 130 U. S. lake 
iboats now on the way to the Atlantic 
will be placed in coastal service, and the 
remainder in transatlantic.

Spring Sales60 PAIRS LADIES’ SPURT BOOTS

BABY’S OWN TABLETS 
ALWAYS KEPT ON HAND

SHOP AT60 PAIRS MEN’S LOW SHOES
Mrs. Ernest E. Adkins, Brotton, Sask., 

writes:—“I have used Baby’s Own Tab
lets with great success for four years 
and always keep a box on hand.’ Thou- 
sands of other mothers say the same 
thing—once (hey have used the Tablets 
for their little ones they will use nothing 
else. Experience shows them that the 
Tablets are the ideal medicine. They 
are a mild laxative, thorough in* action 
and never fail to relieve the minor ail- 
ments of little ones, 
sold by medicine dealers or by mail at 
25 cents a box from The Dr. Williams’ 
Medicine Co., Brockville, Ont.

ARNOLD’St
200 PAIRS MEN’S BOOTS i

“HAD RHEUMATISM
BUT NOW I HAVEN'T’’ Department

Store,
90 Charlotte St.

and reduce the Cost 
of Living

x

“BUCKSKIN JOE" DEAD; WHY PETER R. SHIRMAN RECOM
MENDS DODD’S KIDNEY PILLS.

The Tablets are

WAS VETERAN SCOUT
Manitoba Man Tells How His Troubles 

Vanished When He Used the Old 
Canadian Kidney Remedy, Dodd's Kid
ney Pills.
Ethelbert, Man., May 10—(Special)— 

“I had rheumatism, and now I haven’t.” 
That is the reason In a nutshell why 
Peter R. Shinn an, a well-known resi
dent here, is singing the praises of Dodd’s 
Kidney Pills.

“I could not work, but now I am 
strong,” Mr. Shirman continues. “That 
is why I think Dodd’s Kidney Pills are 
the best of all remedies.”

Asked

100 Pairs Infants’ Softt Sole Shoes—(Made of Red Kid). Regular prices, 65c. o $1.00, includ
ing Boots, Slippers and Sandals, All at 45 c. per pair to clear.

No Goods on Approbation!
Edward J. Hoyt, Companion of Buffalo 

Bill, Was Born Near Magog, QuebecPUMA'S EXPERIENCE
WITH ill»’ PENSIONS

Sale Continues Until Saturday, May 18th.
The Bulk of the Above Goods on Sale at Our KING STREET STORE. Goods Will also be on

Sale at Our Two Branches
*

Funeral services were held in Los 
Angeles the other day for Edward J. 

fThp World’s Work.) Hoyt, known to the early west as “Buck-
- ^ . ., „ . skin Joe,” a companion of Pawnee Bill

haIhadmnum™roL enemies in thhf coun- Buffal° Bil1- an? discoverer of the 
nas nan numerous cue_ ti h __ Ardmore asphalt mines in the Ozarktry, the usual fear of pauperization nav Mountains
ihg held back many states from em- Mountains. Admiral
barking on this Sampson oïs"anish-^merican wt Tame

tWse!'ormVof parternahsm have frequent- and of Charles Hoyt, the playwright,was 
lv been trou Wed with doubts. Any light born near Magog Que., in 1841. He was 
which experience can throw upon its act- reared as a Canadian trapper, and it was 
ual workings therefore has great value, there that he acquired his nickname. 
For the last four years Pensylvania has When the Civil WV broke out, Hoyt was 
been extending financial assistance to with a circus company. Abandoning it, 
suddenly impoverished widods, apparent- he Joined the Union army entering the 
ly with great success, and so satisfied 49th New York Vounteer Infantry as a 
is this state with its new law that the ! drill sergeant. He was with the army 
legislature is now preparing to increase of the Potomac under General McClel- 
the appropriation for the work. Ian, and .was one of fifteen survivors of

Pennsylvania takes the stand that the his company at the first battle of Bull 
so-called pensions granted to reputable Run.
widows are not charity, but that they are After the war Hoyt married and went 
Teally salaries paid for work that has a west, where he was a government scout 
distinct financial value to the common- and head of the militia in Kansas and
wealth_the training of decent, law-abid- Oklahoma during the Indian outbreak.
ing citizens. If the widow, in return for It was at this time that he became as- 
the eight or ten dollars a week she re- soduted with Colonel William F. Cody 
ceives, ultimately presents the state with (“Buffalo Bill”) and Major Gordon Lil- 
one or two or three industrious and well 
behaved men and women, she is regard
ed as having niade a complete return for 
the money expended. The theory of 
mothers’ pensions is simple and, as a 
theory, convincing. The state necessar
ily becomes responsible for destitute 
orphans, a responsibility it commonly 
fulfils by placing them in charitable in
stitutions.

As training schools for citizenship 
these institutions, even those that are 
most capable and conscientiously 
aged, are inadequate. An institution is 

«ntisfactory substitute for a 
home, and the care of the best intention- 
ed managers never does for the child 
what the mother can do. Since the state 
has to pay for the orphan’s upbringing 
under any circumstances, would it not be 
real wisdom to pay the money to reput
able mothers, so that they may keep the 
family intact? That seems a simple and 
reasonable solution of the problem, 
though it is easy enough to think of cir
cumstances under which the system 
might be abused.

But the best evidence is that which 
will be furnished by the children them
selves. If an abnormal number of chil
dren so cared for develop into delin
quents, the mothers’ pension idea will 
naturally fall into disrepute. If a un
usual percentage grow into good citiz-

"THE HOME OF RELIABLE FOOTWEAR”
^•dks’ Black Cotton Hose, 20c., 25c.

Ladies’ Black and White Silk Hose ( 
onds, 35c. Pair.

pa“ Lisle, extra quality,
CM25T’pahFCt Rii>bed Hose’

Ladies’ Chamois Lisle Gloves (Special), 
All white and white with 
stitching, 85c. Pair.

Lad45c.'paire L'Sle Gloces- 25c- 35c. and

Ladies’ Black Silk Lllse Gloves, elbow
r 65cVr75c” 950 Pair-
Udjes Vests, 15c., 17c., 25c. each.
La^cLong Sleeve Vests (special) 25c.

"**▼«•* 75=., 85c., 95c* and $1.00

White Silk Waists, $1.20, $1.95 each.
white and Colored Crepe de 

Waists, $2*25 and $2*50 each*
Colored Silk Waists. $2.25 and $250 each.
Middy Blouses, Ladles’ and Children’s, 

75c., 95c* $1.10, $1.25 each (special 
value.)

Children’s White Dresses, $1.00 to $2.45 
each.

2°*or«d Dresses, all sizes, 98c. each.
Babies Bonnets, 45c* 60c* 75c* 95c. each.
Curtain Muslins, 12c* 14c* 18c* 25c, 

yard.
Lace Curtains, 75c* 95c* $1.20 to $2.75 

pair.
Wall Paper, 8c* 10c* 12c. to 30c.

! Castile Soap, 1 lb. bar, 15c.
j Infant’s Delight Soap, 9c.
Fancy Soao, 3 cakes in box, 20c.
Babbit’s Cleanser, 4c. tin.
Babbit’s Soap Powder, 4c. box.
Scrub and Stove Brushes, 10c. each.
Boot Brushes 15c. each.
Tooth Picks 5c. box.
Window Shades 70c. each.
Cups and Saucers, 17c* 20c* 22c* and 

25c, each.
Half Dozen China Cups and Saucers 

(special), $1.25.
China Tea Sets, $250, $350 and $3.95.
Plates, 15c* 20c. each.
Over Sea Boxes for our Soldiers, 12c. and 

15c. each.
Dolls, Tovs, Ornaments, Vases, Glass

ware, Enamelware, Kiddie Cars, Vel
ocipedes, Pictures, etc.

Come for Bargains.

Waterbury tik Rising, Limited as to the symptoms that 
troubled him during the early stages of 
his illness, Mr. Shirman said:

“I caught cold a year ago. I 
troubled with stiffness of the joints and 
headaches, and my sleep was broken and 
unrefreshing. I was always tired and 
nervous, and my skin had a dry, harsh 
feeling. I was often dizzy, and I had

bitter taste in my mouth, especially in 
the morning.

“Finally rheumatism and lumbago and 
Bright’s Disease set in. Then I decided 
to try Dodd’s Kidney Pills. They made 
me well.”

If you haven’t used Dodd’s Kidney 
Pills, ask your neighbors about them.

sec-
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War Garden Bulletin a

This Space Reserved for
PRACTICAL DAILY GUIDE FOR 

VACANT LOT AND BACK
YARD GARDENERS EN

LISTED IN GREAT
ER PRODUCTION 

CAMPAIGN

Issued by the Canada Food Board in 
1 Collaboration With Experts on 

the Staff of the Dominion 
Experimental Farm

CONSUMER’S COAL
There is a chance for 40,000 Americans 

to joiA the marines. Eight thousand en
listments are sought next month.

Chene

THE LAW NOW EXTENDS 10 
WOMEN SUBJECTS OF ENEMY 

NATIONS IN UNIE OTATES

have decided to make the German pris
oners of war here do something to earn 
the expense of their maintenance. One of 
the most important of recent measures 
is the so-called sabotage bill, which Mi- 
poses heavy penalties for the destructilh 
of war material or interference with war 
industries. In connection with these 
measures may be mentioned the order 
of the president stopping the issuance of 
patents or copyrights to enemies and pro
hibiting the granting of licenses to Am
erican citizens to prosecute patent ap
plications in foreign countries, and the 
recent extension of the enemy trading 
list.

PASTE THIS UP
(Bradstreet’s.)

The United States Congress recently 
passed an act extending to females of 
hostile nations the provisions of thé re
vised statutes imposing certain restric
tions on alien enemies of the male sex, 
and the president on April 19 issued a 
proclamation applying to women sub
jects of Germany and Austria-Hungary 
resident in the United States the same 
rules formerly applied to men subjects 
of those countries. Arrangements arc 
being made for the registration of such 
women, of whom there are many thous
ands in the country.

This extension of the law so as to in
clude women has long been advocated 
by thoughtful citizens as a measure 
necessary for the national defense. There V 
appears to be a greater activity on the
part of the government in peeking out halted Milk fot Infants
and interning dangerous enemy aliens, > _ ..... . '
some of whom have made themselves A Sflfe milk dlSt, better ttiansssrxsrr jss**

The War Department is reported to Olllk and malted ram extinCt,

The backyard gardener must not at- 
immense quantities ofempt to grow 

egetables from a small plot. Plants re
luire a fair amount of breathing space 
lust as human beings do.

Assuming that your garden is 33x30 
eet here is a scale to go by for some 
jf ^ur early vegetables :—

Seed for
Kind. 30-foot Rows Depth 

apart.
I packet. .18 ins. .Vi inch 
1 oz
1 packet,.12 ins..Vi inch 
V* OZ

roll.man-

never a
In almost every sectino of the country, 

we are glad to see, more active steps are 
being taken, not only by the national 
government but by local authorities, to 
offset and where possible to eradicate the 
system of propaganda whieli has long 
been insidiously promoted by sympath-

!to'
row.

1 Parsnips
2 Beets. ...
3 Carrots.
4 Onions.
5 Early cabbage 12 plants 15 ins.. Roots

and cauli-

12 ins..Vi inch At the cost of a small jar of ordinary sallowness, freckles and tan and is the 
cold cream one can prepare a full quar- ideal skin softener and beautifler. 
ter pint of the most wonderful lemon Just try it! Get three ounces of orch- 
skln softener and complexion beautifler, ard white at any pharmacy or toilet 
by squeezing the juice of two fresh lem- counter and two lemons from the grocer 
ons into a bottle containing three ounces and make up a quarter pint of this 
of orchard white. Care should be taken sweetly fragrant lemon lotion and mas- 
to strain the juice through a fine cloth sage it daily into the face, neck, arms 
so no lemon pulp gets in, then this lo- and hands. It naturally should help to 
tion will keep fresh for months. Every soften, freshen, bleach and bring out the 
woman kn iws that lemon juice is used ! roses and beauty of any skin. It is 
to bleach red remove such blemishes as wonderful to smoothen rough, red hands.

12 ins..% inch

HORLICK’Swellof each
flower cov

ered
1 packet 16 ins... % inch 
of each.

Spinach,
Mustard 
and Cress.

Letuce and 1 packet 12 ins. .Vi and % 
radish, of each.

Early pea.... 4 ozs 12 ins.... 2 ins.

v ■'SU

Ladies’ Sport Boots, with rubber soles and 
heels. Reg. price, $5.00.... Sale Price, $3.66

Men’s Patent Blucher Oxfords—Reg. price, $5.00... Sale Price, $9.65

Ladies’ Black, Tan and Patent Pumps—
In fancy patterns, (up-to-date). Reg. prices, 
$5.00 to $5.50 Sale Price, $3.66

Nice assortment of Light-weight Pumps 
for Summer, in patent, gun metal, suede and 
velvet. Reg. prices, $3.00 to $4.00,

Sale Price, $2.36

t

POOR DOCUMENT

0 3 5M C\

r
1

Men’s Patent Button Boots—(Just the thing for summer). Reg. 
prices, $5.00 to $6.00 Sale Price, $4.46

Ladies’ Sport Boots, with rubber soles and 
heels. Reg. price, $4.00.... Sale Price, $2.65

f

Juice of Lemons Creates 
A Clear, Soft, Rosy Skin

Tells women how to make a lemon beauty cream 
cheaply for the face, neck, arms and hands

Ladies’ Black and Tan Low Shoes—Reg.
Sale Price, $1.95price, $3.00

Men’s Gun Metal Laced Boots—Reg. price, 
$6.00

Men’s Gun Metal Button Boots — Reg.
Sale Price, $4.98 Sale Price, $4.95prices, $6.00 to $7.00
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Times and Star Classified Pages
WANT ADS. OH THESE PACES WILL BE HEAD BY MODE PEOPLE THAH IH ANY OTHER PAPER IN EASTERN CANADA

-**■: ;
ft’

s
>gr CHARGE 25 CENTS.RUNNING ONE WEEK OR MORE, IF PAID IN ADVANCE—MINIMUM
DISCOUNT OF 331-3 PER CENT. ON ADVTS.ONE CENT A WORD SINGLE INSERTION;

fOR SALE lWANTED AT ONCEARE YOU GOING TO MOVE; OR HAVE YOU A 
HOUSE OR FLAT TO RENT?

1 ■
Vi

FOR SALE GENERALREAL ESTATE
200 Men on McAvity’s New 
Marsh Road Plant, 
employed on building will be 
given employment in new shop

Grant & Horne
McAvity’s Marsh Road Plant

Thi» paire of the TIMES is the city directory for the home seeker; 
and for the landlord who wants a tenant

;
=FOR SALE CHEAP—HARDWOOD 

top counter about twenty feet long, 
with drawers. F. A. Young, 736 Main 
street. 81864-5-18

FOR SALE—FOUR TENEMENT

further. information write Post Office 
Box 63. 81862-6-18

Men
:
1 TFOR SALE—16% HORSE POWER 

motor boat 21 feet long, 6 feet wide. 
Apply W. L Fenton, 69 City Une. 
’Phone W. 57. *-18-

FURNISHED FLATSFURNISHED ROOMSFLATS TO LET
ROOMS 43 
81264-5-18.

TWO UNFINISHED 
Peters. MODERN FURNISHED FLAT 

cheap. ’Phone M. 1516-41.
FOR SALE-WHITE WICKER BABY 

carriage* good condition. Call 168 Met
calf street. Mrs. W. O. Emery.

MODERN FLAT, 8 ROOMS, ST. 
James street, $25. ’Phone Main 4SI.

81367—5—18

TO LET—MODERN LOWER FLAT, 
conveniently located, 7 rooms; rent 

920. ’Phone M. 2858 between 9 and 6.
81161—5—15

'
FURNISHED ROOMS, 14 GERMAIN 

81298—5—17
81361—5—18

Wm. C. Cross. 81310-5-18street. Tel. 3235-22.

FURNISHED ROOMS, 
field street, or ’phone Main 3213-21.^

':»5- 81259—5—18
TO LET — FURNISHED UPPER 

81252—5—1743 HORS-BERNARD BITCHFOR SALE—ST. ,
two years old. Red cocker bitch one 

year old. Black cocker bitch three years 
old. Bull terrier pup, white, eight weeks 
old. Inquire of Wm. J. Hanlon, Ready 
street, Fairviile. 81288—5—17

flat 72 Queen street.
WANTED—MALE

TO LET—FURNISHED FLAT FROM 
June 1 to October 16; modern. Ad- 

51114—5—15
WANTED--MALE HELP■ .**1 --

FURNISHED FRONT ROOM, 136 
Orange street 81283—5—17

FURNISHED FRONT ROOM, 
kitchen privileges, 2f1| City Road.

81275—5—17

WANTED—TWO BARBERS, WAGES 
and commission. Minimum wage $25 

per week. Carroll Bros., Halifax, N. S.
, 81377—5—15

WANTED—FIRST CLASS AUTO- 
mobile painter; good wages. Apply 

Supt. Ford Motor Co., Coldbrook, N. B.
81322—5—18

TO LET—FLAT OF SEVEN ROOMS 
and bath, electrics. Rent $22. APPy 

Leonard A. Conlon, Solicitor, Ritchie 
Building.______________ 81158-5-15

SMALL FLATS 91 HILYARD, $7.50 
per month. Small flats 424 Maui. 

’Phone 2891-41. 81155-5—15

dress N 104, care Times. MAKERWANTED — PATTERN
and carpenters. Apply Union Foundry 

& Machine Works, Ltd., St. John West.
81318—6—IS

TO RENT FOR SUMMER MONTHS, 
furnished flat; gas stove and all mod

em conveniences. For particulars phone 
Main 1073. 80982—5—14

w FOR SALE-PRICE $12, SMALL 
sectional house 6 ft. 8 ip. x 5 ft. 4 in. 

(shingled roof), used for photography. 
Would make good playhouse, etc. On 
premises, 168 St. James street west.

f
'

i- LIM- 
office staff. Fine

BRANDR AM - HENDERSON, 
ited., have vacancy on 

opportunity for capable man. Write with 
full particulars of experience and salary 
required. 81291—5 18

TO LET—LARGE PLEASANT FUR- 
nished rooms with open fireplaces, run

ning water in some of them. Apply 71 
St. James street ’Phone 2394-31.

81262—5—17

FURNISHED FLAT, SITUATE ON 
Hazen street, 7 rooms, from June 1st 

to Oct. 1st; gas, electrics, hardwood 
floors. Phone Main 2823-41.

80956—5—13

Z V\ LET—FOUR SMALLFLAT TO ^
rooms. Address N 103, care Times.

81106—6—15
- MEN WANTED—APPLY MARI-

time Nail Co., Ltd., Portland street.
SALE—CARPETS. 40 Vic

toria. Top bell. ___
m ? 

I . -*
m:- ■

FOR 81049—5—14 MEN, AGE 17 TO 45. EXPERIENCE 
unnecessary. Travel ; make secret in

vestigations, reports. Salaries ; expenses. 
American Foreign Detective Agency, 723 
St. Louis, Mo.__________________5-12

STRONG BOY WANTED—A. O. 
Skinner, 58 King street. 81242—5—14

WANTED — A HORSESHOER, 
BRIGHT SUNNY FLAT WITH BATH floorman; wages $20 a week. Apply

near beach and car line. ’Phone 3449- w. J. Sullivan, 53 Sydney.________ 5—U
81263-5-17 j I WILL START you EARNING $4 

daily at home in spare time silvering 
mirrors ; *no capital ; free instructions. 
C. F. Redmond, Dept. 327, Boston, Mass.

BOY WANTED TO LEARN THE 
printing trade. Apply to Chas. M. 

TO LET—A SUMMER HOUSE AT Lingley, 14 Canterbury street.
Quispamsis, consisting of four large 81276—5—14

and situated very handy to the

5—*6^—138136TWO FURNISHED OR UNFUR- 
nished rooms, private, 

provements, kitchen privileges. Also one 
small furnished room, $1.25 a week. 
Apply 12 Dock street, morning and 

* 81279-5-17.h°™ St. GeOTge K Day’ 88 C^5—18 TO LET-TWO UPPER FLATS, 
bury street. ------------------------------------- geTen room8j electrics, bath, near Mc-
FOR SALE—ONE WICKER BABY Kiel street, Fairviile. Fenton Land Co, 

carriage $9, one baby’^ srfkyJJ Pugsley Building. ’Phone

81104—6—14

modem im- WANTED—SHIPPER, ONE WITH 
experience preferred. Baird & Peters.

81368—6—13

WANTED—TEAMSTER—APPLY K.
Pedersen, Sandy Point Road Green

houses.

PLACES IN COUNTRY8§
$4

TO LET FOR SUMMER MONTHS, A 
furnished residence at Hampton. 

’Phone Main 163, City. 81282—5—17

evenings ; top floor.
FURNISHED ROOMS AND ROOMS 

for light housekeeping, 231 Union St 
Mrs. D. McDonald.

81244—6—17

81369—5—18
■'

TWO BOYS WANTED AT Vic
toria Bowling Alleys. Good pay. Ap- 

81371

near Waterloo. 
•Phone 1381-11.t-h ’Phone Main 1308-21. 

Row. LOWER FLAT, 4 ROOMS. APPLY 
to Mrs. H. A. Craft, 168 Water, West.

80963—5—18

FLAT TO LET, LARGE AND MOD- 
ern, 247 Douglas ’avenue. Telephone

■2302-21.____________________ 80941—5—13

TO LÇT—AT EAST ST. JOHN, 
part Of house, With garden privileges.

Apply 76 Charlotte street. Phone Main
2078.  9Q757-6-4

1. HEATED SUITE, CHIPMAN’S 
Hill Apartments ; rent $40.00.
’Phone Main 1466.

-1811. ply at once.TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 14 
Sydney. " 81226-5-16

FURNISHED ROOSfS WITH HOUSE 
privileges, man and wife or two ladies, 

at Renforth. Address Box N 113, care 
81188—6—16

I# GIRL’S BICYCLE FOR SALE, 244 
Brussels street, top flat.

TO LET—FOR SUMMER MONTHS 
or June and July, separate half of fur

nished cottage at Brown’s Flat. Apply 
143 Princess street. Telephone 1875-31.

81230—6—10

LABORERS WANTED — MARINE 
Construction Co. Canada, Ltd.80968—5—13OR SALE—A very de- 

U sirable business stand and 
dwelling, all rented, in good 
repair, situated 508-10 Main 
St., North End, Gty. A snap 
at $4,000. 'Phone during 
business hours, Main 1927, or 
address P. O. Box 1093.

81039-5-14.

81205—5—16
ROLL TOP DESK AND CHAIR, $20.

80606—5—4

FOR SALE AT REDUCED PRICES.
Turpentine and Varnish Stains, in gol- 

den and tight oak, rosewood, walnut, ma
hogany and cherry. Also Carriage 
Paints, in Vermillion, road cart red and 
black. The foregoing are in small pack- 
ages—quarts, pints and half-pints. Ap- 
ply St John Desk Co, 274 ^^reet^

WANTED—A BOY TO MAKE HIM- 
self useful about premises. Apply 

evenings Dr. Addy, 147 Union street.
81213—5—16

Phone Main 279-21. 'imes.
FURNISHED ROOM, N. CLARK, 42 

Carléton street.__________ 81124 5 15

FURNISHED ROOMS, 161 PRIN- 
most central ’Phone 1103-32.

81106—6—16

* MAN FORrooms
railway station. Full particulars by ap- 

at 21 Dorchester street or tele- 
81161—5—15

WANTED—YOUNG 
wholesale warehouse. Give age, sal

ary and reference. Don’t apply if afraid 
of work. Box N 114, care Times.

BOY WANTED AT ONCE—IMPER- 
ial Optical Co, 6 Wellington Row.

81223—6—11

?
■ plying 

phone Main 1589-11.cess;
w 81194—5—16 WANTED—A FIRST CLASS MEAT 

cutter; references. Apply to J. O. Por
ter, 248 King street, West St John.

81239—5—13

WANTED TO RENT—SMALL FARM 
city. Mr. Pynn, 173 Carmarthen.

81123—5—15

tf- FURNISHED ROOMS, 297 Union ST.
81076—5—14i WANTED—MAN TO WASH AUTO- 

mobiles. Apply McLaughlin Carriage 
Co, Ltd.____________ 81204 5 13

WANTED—YOUNG MAN 17 OR 18 
vears of age to learn crockery busi- 

Apply W. H. Hayward Co, 65 
81168—5—13

near

FURNISHED ROOMS, 167 CHAR- 
lotte street. 81072—5—14

CORDS OF HARDWOOD FOR 
sale at Renforth. Phone Rothesay 

28-71. 79788-5-19

HOUSES TO LET TO RENT—SUMMER COTTAGE
facing St. John river; seven 

Address C, Box 400, St. John.

FOR SALE-THREE ACRES UNIM- 
proved land at Kingshurst, about three 

minutes’ walk from station. Low price. 
Allison & Thomas.________81207—5—13

FOR SALE—NEW DWELLING AND 
about 7 acres of land, about 10 min

utes’ walk from Rothesay station. Less 
than cost. Half purchase price onmort- 

Allison & Thomas.

50S
WANTED—CLOTHING MAN, ONE 

with several years’ experience prefer
red. Apply to Box N 82, care Tele

rooms.

Y*. ■ FURNISHED ROOMS, 23 CARLE-
ton street.____ ___  81062—5—14

SINGLE ROOM, 1 ELLIOT ROW.
81054-7-5—14

81108—6—16LET — SELF - CONTAINED 
house, eight rooms, 375 Union street. 

Ellen Bourke, 6 Courtnay street.

WESTERN GREY BUCKWHEAT, TO 
Purity Flour. J. E. Cowan,^99 Maim

ness.
Princess street.TWO COTTAGES TO LET OR FOR 

sale at Ketepec; also building lots for
___________ sale. Apply O. B. Akerley, 61 Peters
TWO PARTLY FURNISHED ROOMS Btreet- 5—14

St John. ’Phone M. 2287-31. of house with shore rights. Phone M.
i ................1 ‘ ■ - — 81048—5—14 la49 81028—5—14

FURNISHED HOUSES 'Fo LET-FURNISHED ROOMS, 5
Brussels, cornfer Union street.

graph.
' 81248—6—11r

:A House to let—seven rooms, 
bath, electrics, sunny. Apply 6 First 

street, at once. tf
YARDMEN

WANTED FOR
FAIRVIILE FACTORY

AUCTION
-—gage. 81206—5—13<y.-3

FOR SALE-MODERN SELF-CON- 
tained houge- 218 ;Germain street. Ap

ply A. E. Fowler..,,; ..^81094-5-10

SALE—FREEHOLD PROP-
erty now occupied by Maritime Art 

Glass Works, Ltd, including engine and 
boiler Can be made into apartments 
suitable for différent manufactures or 
mirage Will be sold at low figure for 
Immediate Sale. Owner going into 
smaller factory. Apply Maritime Art 
Glass Works, Ltd, City Road.

m I am instructed to 
sell at public atlftton 
at 157-159 Brussels 
street every evening 
next week at 7.30, 
$10,000 stock consist
ing of wall papers 
lace curtains, floo

WANTED AT ONCE—MAN OR rugs, bed spreads, linen table covers 
stout youth not eligible for military white cotton, prints, muslins, cretonnes 

service, one with some knowledge of ribbons, laces, embroideries, men’s an 
paper, printing and binding preferred boy’s pants, ladies’ and men’s raincoats 
(although experience not absolutely nec- ladies’ underskirts and outside skirts, 
essary) to act as assistant to mechanical ladies’ underwear, men’s underwear 
superintendent. Wages largely depend- men’s and boy’s dress shirts, men' 

.. ability to make good. Apply in socks, men’s braces, whitewear, nigl 
handwriting giving references to P. gowns, skirts, corset covers, drawer 

O. Box 1405, City. tf children’s white and colored dresse
-----------—---------- ————T; 77 ~ ladies’ hosiery in silk and cotton, towels

BOY WANTED—APPLY W. H. handkerchiefs, clocks, watches, spoons
Thome & Co., Ltd. 81159 5 lo brushes, ink, toilet soaps, glassware

S, Xn N £ W !.*=• w.i.l.i, * to»™-!-/".
°t- aonn, in. n.__________ ___________ . gCe- etc.; dolls, toys, and hundreds c
WANTED—MAN TO HELP IN BAK- useful articles. We have purchased 

ery, night work. Robinson’s Bakery, ! $4,000 stock this week and all will b 
Celebration street. tf sold at your own prices.

I* HOUSE AT IN GLESIDE, SUIT ABLE 
for one or two families, partly furn

ished, hot and cold water in house. Ap- 
396 and 1410-11. T.f.

m
81046—6—14

ROOMS. Piy Telephones
FOR'

WILSON BOX CO.95 GERMAIN ST: WEST, WELL- 
fumished modem flat. , This house is 

within six minutes’ walk of ferry, di
rectly facing water. Good beach and places. Water in some 
commanding splendid view of harbor. 71 st. James street, City. 
’Phone W. 886-11. 81224-6—16

AUTOS FOR SALE TO LET—FURNISHED
Pleasant large rooms with open fire- 

of them. Apply 
81066—5—14

Limited

ROOMS TO LET
FURNISHED ROOMS, 41 KING 

Square. ___________ 80967—6—7

ROOM) LIGHTS, BATH, HOME 
privileges. Phone M 918-21.
P 80972—5—13

Car For Sale BRIGHT FRONT BEDROOM, VERY 
central; private. ’Phone 1928-32.

81356—5—18
81017—5—1*

BARNS TO LETFOR SALE—AT HAMPTON, TWO 
houses, one one-story and half, one 

-two story and half, on lot of land 150 
on Main street, 130 on Extension street, 
one minute’s walk from station; well

t>. located. Sold separately or together.
Apply Fred M. Sproul or W- D„ Bmzley- 
Hampton Station. _ 81076-5-21

FARÎTfOR SALE—FOR PARTICU- 
lars apply James A. Porter, Garnet 

Settlement, St. John Co.,

X l ,
1917 Studebaker, 7-passenger, 
in perfect running order, new 

Car has not run 3,000

FURNISHED OR UNFUR- 
modem im-TWO

nished rooms, private,
TO LET—THREE LARGE ROOMS, provements, kitchen privileges. Also 

furnished, at Renforth, for the sum- smaU furnished room $1.25 week. Apply 
Address Box N 99, Times. 12 Dock street, morning and evenings;

80979 5 13 (op floor 81279-5-17

ent on 
OwnTO LET—BARN SUITABLE FOR 

driving horse or automobile. Apply 
188 Princess street. Telephone M. 2567.

81026—6—1*

one

tires.
miles. mer.

FURNISHED ROOMS, 6 PETERS.
80954—6$—7

TWO FURNISHED ROOMS TO LET, 
suitable for tight housekeeping or two 

or three persons. Apply 83 Sewell street.
80850—6—2

FURNISHED ROOMS TO LET, 16 
Queen Square. , 80457 5 30,

FURNISHED ROOM, 115 SYDNEY 
street.

LIGHT HOUSEKEEPING ROOMS 44 
Exmouth street (left bell.)

81296—5—18

’Phone H. D. Payson 
M. 2823-44 TO PURCHASE

81238-5—13. WANTED—SECOND-HAND FURNI- 
ture wanted. Star carpet, rugs, oil

cloth, refrigerator, range with hot water 
front, etc. C. H. Johnson, P. O. Box 
805, City.__________ 81270-5—13

WANTED-TO BUY, CASH REGIS- 
ter. Apply Amdur’s Dept. Store, W.

St lohn, or ’phone W. 359.OU joou, y 81240—5—13

ELECTRICLARGE BEDROOM, 
light, bath room, 191 Union street.

6 ’ 81189—5—16sale—McLaughlin spec-
iaî, or wilting to exchange for run- 

For particulars address N 86, 
P 81272—5—17-

HOUSE FOR SALE, FREEHOLD, 66 
Dorchester street, City, double tene

ment, nine rooms on top fiat, 5 roomssrsÆ .'S
c. Ledford, 67 High street fi, .

FOR
I WEBBER, 

AuctioneciROOMS TO LET, 4 CHARLES, COR- 
ner Garden. 79561—5—17

WANTED—CANADA NAIL 
81041—5—14

t.f.MEN 
Co., West St. John.

about, 
care Times.

FURNISHED 
modern conveniences. 

Ladies only. Apply 100 Exmouth street, 
right hand bell, or ’phone 29^^5_u

FOR SALE—CHEVROLET TOUR- 
ing car in first class condition. Bar

gain. Apply N 109, care Times^^

WE OFFER NEW FORD TOURING 
cars, Fôrd Sedans, Ford Coupelets, at 

a lower price than sold by Ford dealers. 
All parts and accessories for Ford cars 
at lower prices than sold by Ford deal- 

Also number of second-hand Ford 
and other makes of cars.

Sales Company, Limited.

BOY WANTED AT ONCE AT Vic
toria Bowling Alley. Good wages.

81020—5—1*

Valuable freehold prop 
erty, Millidgeville Ave 
with two storey house

. __________ bam and woodhous
WANTED AT ONCE FOR A fiAÎAIJ£| and extra lot know 

steamer going on a transatlantic voy- I j as Harrington proper
age, two cooks, two waiters, one baker ty by auction. F

1 and one fireman. Return passage o | instructed to sell by pubffic sue
Canada wUl be arranged. Apply 2-41 Chubb’s comer on Safurda'
Prince William street th£ ,8th inst, at 12 o’clock
__________________________  ! noon, freehold property with house con
RETURNED SOLDIERS, $2.00 PER j taining seven rooms on lower flat; uppei 

dav salary, besides commission, de- f[at all in one large room, also bam and 
monstrate and advertise new article, city woodhouse. Good well on premies 
and road work. Left bell, 7 Dorchester Total size of two lots 165 feet on Mil
ana roaa wur 5—it ud-eviUe Ave. extending back 70 feel

L Comer lot. For further par-

TO LET—NICELY 
room with

FOR SALE—LEASEHOLD FROP- 
erty 33 Queen street, St. John West. 

Apply to Mrs. McAuley on premises or
Oscar Ring, 42 Princess street, oscar niug, 80475—5—13

SITUATIONS WANTEDWanted To Buy TWO ROOMS, TOILET, SEPARATE 
Apply 350

80977—5—13

TWO CONNECTING ROOMS, ALSO 
single rooms, modern improvements. 

73 Sewell._________80950—6—7
TO~ LET—TWO OR THREE FUR- 

nished rooms for light housekeeping. 
Inquire 10 Waterloo street. t. f.

entrance, 1 Pitt street. 
Union street.

WANTED—POSITION AS STENO- 
grapher by graduate of Sussex School 

of Shorthand. Apply to Miss Johnson, 
Principal, Sussex, N. B., or telephone 

81290—5—15

NEWfor SALE —BARGAINS
three flat house and barn, leasehold, 

.-North End; two flat house, freehold, 
East End; 2 building lots, Crouchville; 
building lots, Crescent Heights, Lancas
ter Money to loan. Primus Investment 
Co!, S. B. Bustin, Solicitor, ^Princess.

A few large Mirrors; 
also Silent Salesman. State 
lowest price and full par
ticulars ia first letter. Ad
dress Box N 102, Care 
Times.

ers.
cars Nova 122.-2281137

GOOD OFFICE MAN (RETURNED 
soldier), 38, married, bookkeeping, ca

pable of taking charge, desirous of set
tling here; initial salary $1,200. Box N 
85, Evening Times. , 81257—5—17

ROADSTER,SALE—FORDthoroughly overhauled, in perfect run

ning order, demountable rims, four prac
tically new tires with spares. Can be 
used for light trucking. WiU sell cheap 

owner has no further use for same.
black mare, road 
All must be dis-

street.
INVOICE CLERK W ANTED, 

wholesale dr)' goods house. Write ad
vising age, and if subject to military 
service act. Apply Box 1381, St. John 

809ol—5—13

m. or
ticulars, etc„ apply to$ SALE—FURNISHED SUMMER 

at Loch Lomond. Steen Bros., 
79518—6—16

5-16FOR 
cottage 

60 Celebration street.
F. L. POTTS, 

Auctioneet.
WANTED—BY MIDDLE-AGED WO- 

man, position as housekeeper in small 
family. Box N 84, Times.

lost and f^undas
Also for sale one 
wagon and harness, 
posed of before May 20. Apply 45 Ger
main street. 81162-5-15

Office 96 Germain street.
81258—5—13

____________ ______ LOST—A BUNCH OF 5 KEYS FRI-
WANTED—BY MIDDLE-AGED WO- day on Duke street. Return to R. J.

man, position housekeeper or compirn- Elworthy, 85 Duke street, 
ion to invalid. Box N 111, Finies.

81166—6—15

flats wantedhorses, etc WANTED—AT BOYS’ INDUSTRIAL 
Home, Guard and Cook, man and wife 

________________ would be considered. Knowledge of
FOUND__M XY 1, gentleman’s pants ! farming required. Apply at once Super

and mTt Owner Jan have same at intendent Industrial Home, St. Joan.
I Times Office. 81805—5 14

FOUND—GENTLEMAN’S WATCH, 
in West St. John. Owner may have 

bv proving property. Alfred Burley.
’Phone West 234. 81231—5—16

LOST- PURSE
money, from King to Union street via 

Charlotte. Finder please return to Times 
81140—5—15

Cruel Intent.
A Hindu barrister, arguing a case 

said:—“I only seek to place my bon. 
of contention squarely in your honey:’ 
eye.” __________

J. P. Griffiths, Grand Forks, R. C 
sued the owners of the Grand Fork 
quarry for the loss of a cow that die 
from " eating dynamite left about th 
premises.

FOR SALE—GREY DORT CAR, 
1917 Model. For demonstration and 

■price, apply 108 Harrison s )̂egeJ^j_6_13

FIVE

WANTED—SMALL FLAT FOR Mo
ther and daughter. Central. Address 

N 97, care Times. 80966—5—18

81360—5—14
FOR SALE—ONE DOUBLE SEA1 EDp.rsrM.rrr -mm; T.f.

FOR SALE — OVERLAND
Passenger, in good running order. 

Phone Main 507 after 6 p. m. 2429-42 
81014—5—18

OVERLAND AUTO, 6 CYLINDER, 7 
passenger, 1916 model, in first class 

condition. Apply Central Garage, Wat
erloo street. “

STORES. BUILDINGS DRIVERS TO 
Vulcanize rs 
Commercial

-, CHEAP — HORSE, 
and harness; also Cyprus In- 
Jas. W. Carleton. Telephone 
W. 37-11. 81317—5—18

WANTED—AUTO
leave orders for Magic 

and patches. Parson’s 
Agency 138 Duke street, West.

80880—5—11 :

FOR SALE
wagon 

cubator.
W. 82 or
iTm SALE—EXPRESS WAGON,

pung, harness, buffalo, safe, motor, 2 
office desks, 2 card cabinets and silent 
salesman. All at bargain prices Apply 
28 Dock street. 81121—5—15

HORSE
Germain. ’Phone

FOR SALE—HORSE AND WAGON. 
\pply between 1-2 and 6-7, 112 Pond 

80957—5—13

1 ROOMS WANTED .
STORAGE SPACE SUITABLE FOR 

household furniture from May 15. 
Building on Ward street occupied by 
Brandram-Henderson Ltd. Apply to 
Mrs. W. J. Starr, Rothesay. Tel. 44.

81196—5—13

STORE TO LET, 7 GERMAIN ST., 
suitable for store or office. Rent reas

onable. Miss Merritt, 120 Union street.
81057-0-9.

WANTED—BY NAVAL OFFICER, 
large sunny room in well appointed 

house, including board for wife, or would 
consider tight housekeeping privileges. 
Renlv. stating terms and particulars, to 
Alpha, G. P. O. 81273—5—13

CONTAINING
WANTED — A TEAMSTER.
ers?Ftd!n^i"esstSreetAP2808«-5-Ïl ALL KINDS FURNITURE CROCK

_ ’ ”----- ------------—------------------ ery and china packed. Felt-phone Mali
TEAMSTER WANTED — CHRISTIE 

Wood Working Co., Ltd., Erin street.

Office.
810153083-11.DOG, LIGHTSpecializing on Exactitude. LOST — COOLIE

brown, from Martinon to the city. 
Name on collar. Finder please ’phone 
West 399-31. 81109—5—15

for SALE—APPLY 267
T.f.

THE WAHT
AD. WAYUSE BOY’S

COMMUNION
SUITS

An editor had a notice Stuck up above 
his desk on which was printed “Accu
racy! Accuracy ! Accuracy !” and this 
notice he always pointed out to the

BOY. ROYAI.WANTED — BELL 
Hotel._____________

WANTED — SEVERAL AUTOMO- 
bile repair men, good positions for 

good men. Apply McLaughlin Carriage 
Co., 144 Union street. _____________»

HEATED OFFICES TO LET, 87 
Union street, at present occupied by 

the Metro Film Corporation. Apply .1. 
Marcus, Phone 1373.________________1

STORES TO LET—25-29 DOCK ST. 
F. J. Mclnerney, Phone M 2300.

79918—5—22

!T.f
MONDAY MORNING,LOST

small gold wrist watch on Wentworth 
street, between Leinster and Mecklen
burg Finder please leave ut Times of
fice. 81058—5—14

street. new

FOR SALE—DRIVING HORSE. AP- 
ply J. T. Riley, 297 Union street, even

ing between 6.30 and 8. 80970—5—18

reporters.
One day the youngest member of the 

staff came in with his report of a public 
meeting. The editor read it through and 

to the sentence: “Three thousand 
nine hundred and ninety-nine 
fixed upon the speaker.”

“What do you mean by making a silly 
blunder tike that?” he demanded, wrath-

WANTED—FIFTY MEN. APPLY L. 
Kirby, Imperial Oil, Ltd., Plant, Shef- 

4 field street.
As usual, our prices are the 
lowest, $5.50 and $7.50,

Leaders in Low Prices
BOARDINGcame

BUSINESS FOR SALE WANTEDeyes were
WANTED—50 MEN. GRANT’S EM- 

ployment Bureau, 205 Charlotte, West.
80832—5—"'BOARDERS WANTED, 98 COBURG.

81187—6—10 FRASER, FRASER & CO
200 UNION ST.

WANTED—A SMALL CAR. APPLY 
Box N 87, Times Office. 81295—5—18

27
FOR SALE — GOODBUSINESS 

going corner grocery business and first 
class locality. Stock fixtures, delivery, 
etc. Good opportunity. Address Box 
N 108, care Times. 81122—6—If

fully. STREET, BOYS WANTED—APPLY AT ONCE. 
79779—5—20 F. W. Daniel & Co. tf

BOARDING—563 MAIN 
middle bell.

“But it’s not a blunder,” protested the 
“There was a one-eyed man

WANTED—STORE AND ROOMS.
81120—5—15youngster.

ir. the audience.”—Minneapolis Tribune. Box N 107, Times.

a*
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POOR DOCUMENT
6

F AIR VILLE PLATEAU

Lots $5.00 down, $5.00 per 
month until paid for.

Buy now while the price is 
low and terms easy.

Make an early choice.
’Phone West 39-21 

0. H. BEL YEA.
e.o.a.t.f •

v

STERLING REALTY, Ltd.
Flat 46% Erin, $6.00.

Flats 23 North, $6.00.
Lower flat 128 St. Patrick, $850. 

Flat 17 St. Andrews, $8.00.

J. W. MORRISON
79 Prince William St 

’Phone. M. 3441-21

Send In The Cash With 
The Ad. No Credit For 
This Class of Advertising.

VICTORY BONDS
We will take Victory Bonds, pay

ing you half their value in cash, and 
apply the other half to the purchase 
price of the lot you buy from us on 
Courtenay Bay Heights.
' „Secure one now 
of y oar own.

Lots from $40.00 up.
Easy Monthly Payments.

------ Apply-------
FAWCETT'S STORE

’Phone M. 2237-21.

and have a garden

East St John.

M C 2 0 3\

wttam

WEBBER

A FEW SLIGHTLY DAMAGED» 
oval frames. Size 14x20# SJ.OvL while 

they last. Regular $3.00 and $4.00 va!- 
N. B. Portrait Co.,.Ltd.. Mainues.

street*
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WANTED—FEMALE }COOKS AND MAIDS ;
AGENTS WANTEDWANTED — ASSISTANT 

keeper. Apply in own handwriting, 
stating qualifications and naming refer
ences. The Frost & Wood Co., Ltd., 
P. O. Box 14, City.

BOOK-

Giimour’s
to the Man Along 

in Years

WANTED—A COOK, WILLING TO 
go to Rothesay for summer. Good 

wages. Mrs. W. E. Foster, 36 Coburg 
street.

:!$20 WEEKLY, SHOWING SAMPLES 
for large grocery -corporation, all goods 

sold at factory prices to consumers, gran
ulated sugar 6%c. per lb. Pure lard 5 
pound pail $1.00, Sunlight, Gold or Sur
prise Soap 7 for 25c. Everything at cut 
rates. Men wanted everywhere. Sample 
ease free. The Consumers’ Association, 
Windsor, Ontario.

81379—5—15 NEW YORK STOCK MARKET
(Quotations furnished by private wire 

of J. M. Robinson & Sons. St. John, N. 
B.)

tf
WANTED—STENOGRAPHER. AP- 

ply by letter, giving references and ex
perience. The Frost & Wood Co., Ltd., 
P. O. Box 314, Cityt

EXPERIENCED WAITRESS, PRINCE 
William Hotel. 81323—5—15

New York, May 11. 
Prev.
Close. Open. Noon. 

.. 78% 79 79
66% 67
73% 73%

45% 45% 45%
.... 113 113%

81381 15 BARGAINSWANTED—A GIRL. APPLY 115 
81274—5—17 MILLINERYBurpee avenue.RANTED—3 OR 4 SALESLADIES, 

^experienced preferred, but not abso
lutely necessary. Apply F. E. Mil-., 5C 
Mecklenburg street, between 5-7.80 p.m.

81366—5—18

80975—5—13
___________ _ Am Car & Fdy

FREDERIC FRANKE, LADIES’ MIL- ^m Locomotive ... 66% 
liner, 34 Cliff street. 80728—5—17 ®ee* Sugar .... 73%

Am Can...........
a Am Sugar ....

Am Stefel Fdys 
Am Smelters .
Am Tel & Tel 
Am Woolens ..
Anaconda Mining .. 67%
Atch, T & SFe.... 85%
Balt & Ohio 
Baldwin Loco 
Butte & Superior... 19%
Beth Steel—“B” „... 86% 86% 86%
Chino Copper ...... 43% 43 43%
Chesa & Ohio........... 58 68% 58%
Colorado Fuel ............ 48% 43% 43
Canadian Pacific ...147% 147% 147% 
Central Leather 
Crucible Steel .

LADY HELP WANTED IN SMALL 
family, Mount Pleasant district. ’Phone 

M. 3252. 81280—5—14

$1,000—YOU CAN MAKE IT IN 
your country with our “7 in 1” Com

bination Cooker. One salesman banks 
$388.55 the first month. Another agent 
sells 17 in first two hours. Others clean- 

help with hoasework. Box N 83, ing up $10 daily. No capital necessary. 
Times. 81260—5—17 Goods supplied to reliable men on time.
WANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL | ^"S'"er rî

housework. Apply Morris Guss, 42 : a Combination Products Co.,
81261—5—17 sier* ^ue‘

We have said a lot about Young 
Men’s Clothes. Don’t think that we 
specialise in Young Men’s togs to 
the exclusion of what older man 
need and want. There’s a trend 
nowadays for men along in yean 
to be youthful in style. We’ve 
bright, snappy models to please 
those who agree with that idea. 
And we’ve staider styles, too, MI 
of dignity and worth.

TABLE LINENS, TOWELS, SHEET- 
ing, Pillow Slips, Window Muslin, Sash 

Rods, at Wetmore’s, 69 Garden street.

DON’T FORGET TO BUY YOUR 
meat, groceries and coal at R. M. 

Tobias & Bros., 71 Erin street. Phone 
1746-21, for the best and the cheapest
NEW SPRING ASSORTMENT OF 

Neckwear, splendid range of waist 
materials in muslins, voiles and ging
hams, white wear, hosiery, millinery. J. 
Morgan Co., 629-638 Main street.

1
WANTED—GIRL OR WOMAN TOWANTED — GIRL TO ATTEND 

ladies’ entrance. Apply Royal Hotel.
6565

OFFICE HELP 81% 81%81
tf 98 98,_A_ *54% 55% 55

67% 67%WANTED—GIRL OR WOMAN FOR 
general housework. Good wages. Ap

ply 71 Orange street, left hand bell. *
81372—5—18

STENOGRAPHERS AND BOOK- 
keepers furnished, experienced or non. 

Inexperienced stenographers trained on 
all standard mekes of typewriters. T. 
R. S. Smith, 167 Prince Wm. St.

Acadia street. 53% 63% 53%
85% 86 87%SALES PEOPLE — MARVELLOUS 

Discovery— Naptha tablets washWANTED—GENERAL MAID TO GO
n,vVDUrC^Ch^h0lK^UWnLmwmhS;t,tet" clothes spotlessly clean without robbing, 
ply R. C. Church, 167 Prmce Wm^treet Enormou* dematld. Selling experience
____________________________________ ___ unnecessary. Hundred per cent profit.
WANTED—A GOOD PLAIN COOK, Send ten cents for samples. Garretson, 

willing to go to Rothesay for the sum- Brantford, Ontario, 
mér. Mrs. Thos. McAvity, 192 King 
St. East.

But for every man we’ve suit satis
faction in this season’s beautiful 
models in Ready-Tailored Suits and 
Overcoats—20th Century Brand and 
other makers of Correct Dress.

WANTED—TWO GIRLS FOR LIGHT 
work in greenhouses. Apply K. Ped

ersen, Shtidy Point Road Greenhouses.
81370—5—18 PHOTOS ENLARGEDBOATS t jWRITE PHOTOPLAYS. EXPERI- 

ence unnecessary. Suitable ideas want
ed from anyone at $20-$500 each. De
tails free. Producers’ League, 801 St.

5—11

61% 68% 
69% 69%

SELLER — TABLETS! AMAZING
___ ! that wash clothes spotlessly clean,

WANTED—GENERAL MAID. NO I without rubbing; promise to solicit or- 
washing or ironing. Apply with refer- ! 6ers with ten cents will bring samples 

ences Mrs. L. W. Simms, Manawagonish ! f°r f°ur washings ; make dollar an hour. 
Road. 81141—5—16 Bradley’s Co., Brantford, Ont.__________

SNAPSHOTS ENLARGED — SNAP- 
shots enlarged, size 8x10 for 35c.; post 

card size, 2 for 25c. Send us the filme 
with price. Enlargement from prints, 
60c. extra. Wasson’s, 711 Main street.

51146—5—15

Gilmour’s 68 King StreetROWBOATS, DORIES, LIFE BOATS, 
Oars. Gandy & Allison, 3-4 North 

Wharf.

Erie
Erie 1st Pfd...................
General Electric ... 148
Great North Pfd.... 91% 91% 91%
General Motors .... 120
Inspiration .................
Inti Marine Com.... 25% 25
Inti Marine Pfd........
Industrial Alcohol. ..180% 181 
Kennecott Copper... 32% 82% 33
Lehigh Valley 
Midvale Steel .
Mex Petroleum

Louis, Mo. 30% 30%
148 146tf

GIRL WANTED — CANADIAN 
Whitewear, 26 Church street = 119% 119% 

53% 53% 5481278—5—17 MEN WANTED EVERYWHERE TO 
show samples for large Grocery Cor

poration selling groceries at factory 
WE HAVE A DOZEN POSITIONS ! prices to the consumer. Agents profits 

in good families in this city for gen- $1.60 on every $2 .sale, sample case free, 
eral housework girls, cooks, second girls, The Consumers Association, Windsor, 
wages from $5 to $8 per week. Address Ontario, 
at once Industrial Exchange, 9 School 
St, Concord, N, H.

BUTTERCOOK WANTED—APPLY ELLIOT 
Hotel. 81069—5—14 oo25PIANO MOVINGWANTEDXWOMAN OR GIRL BY 

the day; good wages. ’Phone 372-11.
81266—6—14

92% 98% 92%
131

(N S-SOCK, POTATOES, CARROTS, 
turnips, onions, 200 tubs Dairy Butter. 

O. S. Dykeman, Phone 1524.
PIANO MOVING DONE BY RELI- 

able men; also are in a position tc 
move you to the country by motor at a 
very reasonable price. H. Stackhouse, 39 
St. Paul street. ’Phone Main 2391-11.

80162—5—25

60WANTED—YOKING LADY STENO- 
grapher; must have had previous ex

perience. Apply between 10 and 11 to 
J. Hunter White, North Wharf, St John, 
N. B.

48% 49
96% 97 99

Northern Pacific ... 86% '87% 87%
Nor & Western.................. 106% 106%
N Y Air Brakes... .130%
N Y Central 
Pennsylvania 
Pressed Steel Car .. 60% 60% 60%
£eadi"8 ..................... 86% 85% 86%
Republic X & S.... 87% 87% 88
St Paul .....................  48% 42
Southern Ry .............23% 23% 28
Southern Pacific .... 85 86% 85%
Studebaker............. 86% 87
Union Pacific .
U S Steel.........
U S Steel Pfd.
U S Rubber ..
Utah Copper .,
Vir Caro Chem 
West Electric .
IJTillys Overland ... 17 

Sales—11 o’clock, 228,100.

49
YOUR SATISFACTION IS OUR 

SUCCESS.81044—5—14
CONTRACTORS81232—5—13 The fact that we devote ours elves 

exclusively to the scientific examina
tion of tiie eye and the furnishing 
of glasses, with our moderate prices, 
up-to-date methods, and a most 
equipped room for examinations, has 
made the words “Satisfaction” and 
“Success” synonymous.

K. W. EPSTEIN & GO, 
Optometrists and Opticians 

Open Evenings. 193 UNION ST.

WANTED — MAID. KING’S 
Daughters’ Guild. Apply evenings 

between 7 and 9 o’clock. 80978—5—13

j

WANTED—BY A YOUNG WID- 
ower, a middle-aged woman to take 

charge of house. Apply 79 Bridge street, 
St. John.

72% 72% 72PIANOS CAREFULLY MOVED BY 
experienced men. Phone Main 1487, 

■ F. F. Bell, 86 Germain street.
rr 44j W. H. ROWLEY, CARPENTER AND 

i Builder, House Raising and Moving a 
i Specialty, Jobbing promptly attended to. 
W 461-21 ; residence and shop—44 Rod
ney street, West St. John. 80764—8—5

WANTED—BY JUNE FIRST, COOK, 
Apply Mrs. J. D. Hazen, 128 Hazen 

street. I T.f.

I :/81225-5-18. 79813-5—21
WANTED—GIRLS IN FLATWORK 

department, experience not necessary. 
'âjhlHierican Globe, 100 Charlotte street.
' 81221—5—

42
Hew German Agents Work on 

Superstitions of the Ignorant in 
Italy—An Idea of Ludendorff s

SILVER PLATERS13
FOR SALE-HOUSEHOLD 87% :

COAL GOLD, SILVER, NICKEL, BRASS 
and Cofiper Plating, Automobile parts 

made as good as new, 24 Waterloo St 
J. Grondines.

• 124% 124% 124 
.108% 108% 109%

••110% ..................................

■ 87% 57% 57%
.. 82% 82% 82% 
........... 47% 47%

WANTED — SMART GIRL FOR 
sorting and bundling in collar depart

ment American Globe Laundries, 100 FOR SALE—GAS RANGE, GOOD 
Charlotte. 81222—5—13 condition. Apply Mrs. L. T. Dryden,

245 Union.

■
WISTED & CO, 142 ST. PATRICK 

street. Springhill, Reserve Sydney Soft 
Coal ''also in stock. Phone 2145-11. 
Ashes removed promptly.

1.4T.fParis, May 11—Germans are never at 
81863—5—14 a loss to find some new way of conduct

ing their propaganda in the allied and 
neutral countries. Some of this propa
ganda might have had serious results(

81197—5—13 particularly in France and Italy, had not 
the authorities of these two countries 
laid hands on the enemy agents. Some 
who have been caught were tried and

_________________________ ___________ shot, ampng them Bolo Pasha and Cav-
FOR SALE-2 SHOW CASES, $4.50 f/Bini, who had sought to inspireThe al- 

each; 1 bed and spring, $4; 1 ward-■lled ^papers. The collaborators on 
robe, $5; 1 parlor set, $20; 1 bureau, I ?ne. of‘hese °.£ans m France are now 
$6; chairs, 26c. up; 1 sofa, $2.-Mc- fac‘nT? ‘heir military judges in the Bon- 
Grath’s Furniture Store, 274 Union nel tna*' A , .
street, St John, N. B. ’Phone 1345-21. , tae newspaper propaganda having

failed, the Germans had to turn their at
tention to other methods of demoraliz
ing the allied peoples. So Italy is now 
suffering from a “turn table” propaganda.
In olden times people believed in turn
ing the tables. All you had to do was 
to sit at a round table and ask ques
tions. If the table turned or leaned to 
one side your question would be ans
wered in the near future. j

‘ In Italy turning tables are made to 
answer questions by German agents, who 
always paint the allies black. The tables 
always predict that the Germans will j
be victorious in arms. To make the ig- pjLMS DEVELOPED AND PRINT- 
norant beheve the enemy agents are tip- bjr hand at Wasson's, Main street,
ped off as to the procedure of the Ger- No machine work. Enlargement 8 x 10 
mans in Italy, and they make the tables f0T ggc 
predict or report some happening. In this 
way Naples knew several days before
hand that the town would be bombard
ed by Zeppelins. It is said it was Lud- 
endorff who first thought of “turn 
tables.”

SPRIGHTLY NEW ML 
AT THE OPERA HOUSE

:
WANTED—GIRL WITH KNOWL- 

edge of bookkeeping and general office 
work ; also having knowledge of steno
graphy or typewriting. Write Box N 
112, care of Times, stating experience, if 
any, and wages expected. 81184—5—16

WANTED .— ASSISTANT 
keeper. Apply, giving experience and 

•references, Box 1381, City.

FOR SALE—THREE BURNER GAS 
plate with zinc stand and back. ’Phone 

M. 2042-11.
SECOND-HAND GOODS 42

NOW LANDING, FRESH MINED 
Reserve Sydney Coal. Tel 42. James 

S. McGivem, 5 Mill street
SECOND-HAND GOODS OF ALL DE- 

scriptions bought and sold. New Sqc- 
ond-band Store, 578 Main.

PRIVATE SALE OF PARLOR CAB- 
inet, tables, \chairs. Apply 46 Pitt 

street.

MONTREAL TRANSACTIONS
(J. M. Robinson & Sons, members Mon

treal Stock Exchange.)
Montreal, May 11.

Textile—177 at 91, 350 at 91%, 10 at 
91%, 75 at 91%, 1 at 90%.

Laurentide—60 at 80.
Civic Power—25 at 76%.
Cement—40 at 60%.
Quebec—100 at 19.*
Dominion Steel—156 at 62%, 5 at 62%, 

80 at 62%.
Wayagamack—50 at 50.
Wabasso—10 at 38.
Locomotive—50 at 59%.
St Lawrence Flour—10 at 64%
P. LyaU—20 at 77%.
Steel Co.—120 at 64, 290 at 64%, 125

WANTED TO PURCHASE- GEN- JLtL64^’<=«/ 6*%'
tlemen’s cast off clothing, far coats, p 9, at ®8/^'

jewelry, diamonds, old gold and Stiver, r^PS-25 at 39% 
musical Instruments, bicycles, guns, re- a at ®?‘
volvers, tools, etc. Best prices, paid. AmesPfd—80 at 58%.
Call or write H. Gilbert, 24 Mill street Jfon Pf<ti88 at 90- 
’Phone 2392-11. Cemmt Pfd—10 at 94%.

Car Pfd—15 at 76%.
S' 1st War Loan—-2,000 at 94%.

War Loan—1,000

Unlisted Stocks.
Tram Power—40 at 24.

Vaudeville Highly Entertaining and 
Varied — Mystery Ship Serial 
Episode the Best Yet

8180è—5—18BOOK- 81133—5—15
CORSETIERING I FOR SALE—MILL GEAR, 1 LIVE 

| Roller, 1 Plainer, 1 Splitter, 8 Shingle 
, ! Machines, 1 Governor, Sawdust Chain,

SPIftELLA CORSETS, PHONE MRS., Pulleys, Shafts, Valves, Belting, Grate 
Lynch, 421 City Line, West 4-81. 1 Bars, Trucks, Tracks, Canvas, Babbit

79956—5-^24 > Ropes and etc. John McGoldrick Ltd, 
65 Smyth street Phone M 228.

81191—5—16

WANTED—A NUMBER OF INTEL- 
ligent young women for different posi

tions. Address Merchants and Bankers 
Office Help Service, Box 196, St. John, 

81110—5—15

The new vaudeville programme at the 
Opera House gives promise of becoming 

of the most popular presented for 
some time. It is highly entertaining and 
is well balanced in addition t<^ being suf
ficiently diversified as to afford amuse
ment for all patrons. The two perform
ances last evening attracted capacity 
houses and the hearty applause and fre
quent laughter was convincing evidence 
that the entertainment met with their 
approval.

Folldfving another interesting and ex
citing episode of the Mystery Ship, which 
surpasses manyprevious chapters of this 
popular serial,^Bollinger and Reynolds 
appeared in a slack wire and tight rope 
act The female member of the team 
did some clever feats on a slack wire, 
after which her partner gave an exhibi
tion of tight rope work which evoked 
hearty laughter and applause. His feats 

cleverly executed and in addition 
he interspersed comedy which made it 

of the most popular acts on thepro-

■V 'one
N. B. WICKER BABY CARRIAGE, BAS- 

sonette and parlor suite. Tel 1817-31 
80971—5—13

WANTED TO PURCHASE — GEN- 
tleman’s cast off clothing, boots, musi

cal instruments, jewelry, bicycles, guns, 
revolvers, tools, etc. Highest cash prices 
paid. Call or write L. Williams, 16 
Dock street, St John, N. B. Telephone 
328-2L

ENGRAVERSTAILORESS WANTED. APPLY 20 
81088—5—14'Waterloo street

FOLDING BED, CHAIRS AND 
Tabales, Rugs, Mahogany Tables, 

: Rocker, 350 Union street. 80976—5—13

WANTED—SALESLADIES AT F. W. i 
Wool worth Co., Ltd, King street.

___________________________ 81047—5^14

GIRL WANTED—CONFECTIONERY j HIGH GRADE UPRIGHT MAHOG- 
81055—5—14 i Rny finished Gourlay Piano, or
------------------ I change for summer house. Apply Box

WANTED—WOMAN OR GIRL FOR : N 100. Times Office.
-light housework and to care for little j _ . T 11T, VT_ ,,

boy of two years. Mrs. Wilcox, 222 pGR ®4LE PIANO, MADE
Prince Wm. street. 81063-5—14 I Gourlay Winter & Leeming Co, To,

— — ----- j ronto, high grade, high priced, slightly
WANTED—A GOOD GENERAL ' used. Will sell cheap, 134 Adelaide St.

girl. Apply Mrs. H. C. Wetmore, 31 j 80969—5—13
81065—5—14 !

F. C. WESLEY & CO, ARTISTS 
and engravers, 59 Water street Tele

phone M. 982.

store, 10 Dock street ex-
r FILMS FINISHED

80960—5—13

BY

at 93%, 5,000 at"Dorchester street. SNAPSHOTS--------------------------------------------- --------- ; HIGH GRADE UPRIGHT PIANO,
.hpiLESLADIES, $2 PER DAY SAL-1 Mahogany. Bargain. Address Piano, 

ary, besides commission. Demonstrate ; p, O. Box 223. 79855—5—21
and advertise new article, city and to 
travel. Left bell, 7 Dorchester street.

5—14 ______________

GARDENS were
BEST PICTURES FROM YOUR 

films. Free developing when one dozen 
FOR WAR GARDENS USE PURITY prints are made from a 6 expo. roU.

Pulverized Lime Stone (unburned), | Wasson’s, Main street P. O. Box 1843. 
recommended by Dominion government.
Gandy & Allison, 3-4 North Wharf, tf

one
gramme.

Harry Allen, a young Irishman who 
served with the Australian troops for 
fourteen months in France and who was 
quite badly wounded, then entertained 
an appreciative audience with songs, 
jokes and stories. He was given a grand 
ovation at the conclusion of a patriotic 
number.

Fredericks and Palmer have a novel 
act The former is a clever juggler, 
while her partner, is a very good singer 
and a clever entertainer. The former is 

French lassie and her songs, dances, 
etc, proved highly entertaining.

The Bell sisters made a decided hit 
with an act consisting of songs and 
dances. Both are clever and possess 
good voices. Their costumes were alsd 
pretty and attractive. Their concluding 
number, the Red Triangle song, was 
catchy and made a hit ’

The last number was that offered by 
More, Less and”More. This trio of 
young men first sang a popular . song, 
after which they gave a demonstration 
of flips, etc., which made everyone sit 
up and take notice. All are exception
ally clever perobats and in addition in
troduce enough comedy in their act to 
make it one of the features of the new 
bill. Eccentric dancing and contortion 
acts fall to one of the members and his 
antics keep all convulsed with laughter.

GOOD WEATHER FOB 
THE KENTUCKY DERBY

GIRLS WANTED. APPLY GENER- 
al Public Hospital. 81008—5-13 TYPEWRITERS Bums fCHAMBERMAID WANTED. DUF- 

81007—5—13 HATS BLOCKEDferin HoteL THEJ,. C. SMITH & BROS.’ SILENT 
Model has five distinct improvements, 

which others have failed to accomplish. 
T. R. S. Smith, 167 Prince Wm. SL

i
CAPABLB WOMAN FOR WORK IN 

Kitchen. St. John County Hospital.
81012—5—18

War Cloud the Favorite for This 
Afterneon’s Piemier Event of 
American Turf

LADIES’ STRAW, CHIP, TAGLB 
and Panama hats blocked over in ’lat

est styles. Mrs. M. R. James, 280 Main 
street, opposite Adelaide.

The Records of the Big League 
Batsmen — Ty Cebb Appears 
on the Horizon

WANTED — A YOUNG LADY 
Clerk, also girl for evenings. Apply 

Crystal Creamery, 207 Charlotte street.
80958—5—13

T.f. aPHOTOGRAPHY1 ) /
Louisville, Ky, May 11—Clear weather 

promised for the 44th renewal of the his
toric Kentucky Derby at Churchill* 
Downs here this afternoon when ten of 
the best three-year-olds in the land will 
contend for supremacy in the premier 
event of the American turf.

Might, we ask the advertisers in 
the Times-Star to let us have 
their ad. copy not later than 6 
o’clock the night before the day 
on which insertion fa desired?

RAIN OR SHINE-r-HAVE YOUR 
picture taken day or nighL while you 

wait. Victoria Photo Studio, 45 King 
80514—5—31

HAIRDRESSINGGENERAL GIRLS, WOMAN’S EX- 
79865-8-25.

Chicago, May 11—With an average of 
.426, Larry Doyle, the veteran second 
baseman with New York, has batted his 
way to the top of the National League 
hitters, according to averages today. He 
is tied with Luderus, of Philadelphia, for 
honors in home run hitting, each having 
two. Burns of New York leads in base

Ichange, 158 Union. 1
Square.MISS McGRATH, N. Y. PARLORS, 

Imperial Theatre Building. Special 
sale of hair goods in every design. All 

All the entrants are conceded to be of i branches of work -done. Gents mani- 
Derby calibre and the race is expected to 
be one of the most open in the history of 
the event. A. K. Macomber's War 

i Cloud will go to the post as the public 
! choice, with K. D. Alexander’s Eseoba 
! second. Aside from these, Sewell Combs, 
j Lucky B, American Eagle and Viva Am

erica are all well liked.
The race is for three-year-olds at a 

mile and a quarter and is worth ap- 
I proximately $20,000, making it the rich
est event of the year. Of this amount 

j the winner will receive about $16,000, the 
! horse running second $2,500, the horse 
1 finishing third, $1,000, while the fourth 
j horse will save his entrance and starting 
j fees.

CHAMBER GIRL WANTED ROYAL 
HoteL tf*

The crush of advertising, which 
The Times has been carrying the 
last few months, makes a call for 
HELP on the part of the burines 
office an urgent necessity.

WATCH REPAIRERS. WANTED—DEMONSTRATOR FOlt 
New Perfection cook stoves. Apply 

Imperial Oil Co, Ltd., Nelson street, tf
curing. Phone Main 2695-31. N. Y. 
graduate. n7 WATCH AND CLOCK REPAIRING 

a specialty. Watches, rings and chains
for sale. G. D. Perkins, 48 Princess stealing, with ten. New York clung to

TA the honors in team batting with 
erage of .807.
lead in team fielding <-ith .970. Leading 
batters follow:—Doyle, New York, .426; 
Flack, Chicago, .882; Young, New York, 
.880; Kauff, New York, .366; Wilson, 
Boston, .360.

In the American League, Speaker of 
Cleveland, the batting leader of a week 
ago, has fallen to third place with “Babe” 
Ruth, Boston pitcher, showing the way 

T.f. with an everage of .407. In his last six 
games, Ruth bagged six hits, three of 
them home runs. Speaker and Strunk 
(Beston), are tied for the lead in base 
stealing with seven each. —

Ty Cobb made his 1918 appearance in 
today’s averages. The Georgian is up 

Misses’, Ladies’ Dresses, Suits, Coats, to his old tricks, with an average of 
I.atest styles. Experience New York,:i.862 for eleven games, having made sev- 
Boston. 56 Waterloo street. Madam en teen hits. Five of them were doubles.

81060—5—14 . The world’s championship Chicago
club took the lead in team batting with 

■■■ !—'w an average of .299, while Boston went in
to the lead in team fielding with .970. 
The leaders follow:—Ruth, Boston, .407» 
McMullin, Chicago, 400; Speaker, Cleve
land, 898; Baker, New York( 884.

I
DINING ROOM GIRL WANTED AT 

once. Lansdowne House. IRON FOUNDRIES street.IPs. hardly necessary to state thr 
value to YOU of this feature, a;, 
the earlier the paper fa out, th 
larger the sale—hence, an incrca: 
ed market for you.

It also means that your adve: 
tfaement will receive the best c 
attention as regards typographic, 
treatment; will be dressed in th. 
way your PUBLIC SALESMAN 
should be dressed. Best work, of 
course, can’t be done in a rush, 
and neither you nor The TIMkS 
is satisfied with a poorly dressed

an av- 
St. Louis continues to

81150—5—11
W. BAILEY, THE ENGLISH,. A M-

eriean and Swiss expert watch repair
er, 188 Mill street (next Hygienic Bak
ery.) For reliable and lasting repairs 
come to me with your watches and 
clocks. Prompt attention and reasonable 
charges. Watches demagnetized.

WANTED—A GIRL. APPLY WITH1 
references to Mrs. S. W. Peters, 97 

Victoria. 8U19—5—15

UNION FOUNDRY AND MACHINE 
Works, Limited, George H. Waring, 

manager, West St. John, N. B. Engineers 
and Machinists, iron and brass foundry.

GIRLS WANTED—APPLY D. F. 
Sown Co. 81126—5—15 A Cruel Condition.

Elsie—Why is Agnes always so short 
of money? Didnt’ her father leave her a 
lot?

WANTED — LADY BOOKKEEPER, 
one familiar with office work and in- ] 

voicing, stenographer preferred.
Page Wire Fence Co.' Write Box 1044 

81131—5—15

MEN'S CLOTHING FOR RELIABLE CLOCK AND 
watch repairs go to Huggaril. 67 Pet

ers street. (Seven years in Waltham 
Watch factory.)

The
Madge—Yes; but, you see, she’s not to 

get it until she’s ’30, and she’ll never own 
up to that.—Vancouver Province.

SOME READY MADE BLUE 
Worsted Suits at $16 that are good 

value. W. J. Higgins & Co., Custom
PIANOS AND ORGANS a"d Ready-to-wear Clothing, 182 UnionWANTED—INTELLIGENT YOUNG 

lady typist (not stenographer.) Must 
be quick and accurate at figures. Salary 
$30 per month to start with. Good 
chance for advancement. Apply by self- 
written letter, giving references; age and 
experience. Address “Invoice Clerk,” 
care Post Office Box No. 1860.

ad. DRESSMAKING The Old Story.
“The man who gives in when he is 

wrong,” said the street orator, “is a wise 
man; but he who gives in when he is 
right i

“Married !" said a meek voice in the 
crowd.—Tit-Bits.

The unfortunate fact that quite 
frequently advertisements have to 
be omitted from The Times or. 
account of late copy, prompts this 
S. O. S. call, and really your own 
best interests would demand that 
It be heeded.

WE ANNOUNCE THE ARRIVAL 
of our last shipment of cloth for our 

custom tailoring department, which com
pletes the spring stock, including a large 
assortment of blue serge as well as a big 
range of brown and grey suitings and 
spring overcoatings. Our prices are con
siderably less than have been quoted 
elsewhere, as they were bought before 
the recent advance. Fit and workman
ship guaranteed. Place your order early. 
Turner, out of the high rent district, 
440 Main street

DRESSMAKING — CHILDRENS’,

Bunny.51145—5—15
Ominous.

“Billy boasts of always going to the 
bottom in anything he undertakes.”

“Good gracious ! and I’ve just accepted 
an invitation to go rowing with him.”

WANTED AT ONCE—GIRL OR 
woman for light housework, family of 

two. Mrs. Matthews, 275 Princess.
81144—6—9

Advertising Meneur
j ”

WANTED — BOOKKEEPER WITH 
experience; must have good refer

ences. Apply Auditor, Box N 110, care 
Times. tf

LICENSING OF CHAUFFEURS
THE CANADIANJBANK 

OF COMMERCE
kMONEY ORDERSAny person operating a motor vehicle 

as a chauffeur is required under an 
amendment passed at the last session 
of the Legislature to the Motor Vehicle 
Act to undergo an examination in order 
to obtain a certificate of competency.

The undersigned has been authorized 
by the Hon. P. J. Veniofc, Minister of 
Public Works, to examine all applicants 
for a chauffeur’s license and to issue cer-* 
tificates of competency which must be 
forwarded to the Department of Public 
Works. All parties desiring such ex
amination must send in their applications 
to the undersigned immediately, address
ed to Provincial Garage, Chipman Hill, 
St. John, N. B., so that they may be 
notified of the date and place of examin
ation.*

All chauffeurs now holding licenses 
obtained since January 1st, 1918, as well 
as all new applicants are required to un
dergo an examination.
MECHANICAL SUPERINTENDENT 

PUBLIC WORKS DEPT, 
fine soli falls off the plow Into the fur- ’ St. John, N. B., May 10th, 1918.

5—17

BUY YOUR OUT-OF-TOWN Sup
plies with Dominion Express Money 

Orders. Five dollars costs three cents.
‘v!wTHIS PLOW LABOR-SAVER. 

Acts Also as Disk and Harrow—Does 
Three Jobs at the One Time.

A plow that plows, disks and harrows 
the ground at the same time has been 
invented and patented by an Iowa man, 
J. H. Rhomberg of Dubuque. 
vrl of land, it is claimed, can he put 
i/7& perfect shape for seeding with the 
V. sv plow to every one that can be pre
pared by the ordinary method of plow
ing first, then going over the land with 
a disk to cut up the clods, and finally 
with a harrow to pulverize and level the 
ground.

The device is an attachment of several 
small, knife-like blades which fastens on 
to the plowshare. In ordinary plowing 
the earth is turned over in large chunks 
or slices. When the new attachment is 
used tiie knives cut the clods into rib
bons and break them into fine soil. The

SIR EDMUND WALKER,
C.V.CX. LLD.. D.C.L, President

SIR JOHN AIRD, General Manager 
H. V. F. JONES. Ass't Gen’L Manage

Capital Paid Up $15,000,000 J7 Reserve Find, . $13,500,000

!;
MONEY TO LOAN iWant

Are Money
ht* Makers \ 
lü ose >

■ ^ OUR

Three
MONEY TO LOAN ON PERSONAL 

Property ; strictly confidential. J. W. 
Judkins, 102 Prince Wm. street. Room 
16. ’Phone Main 1841.

m i
80800-6-6.

I •
A good banking connection is an essential to the 

success of the merchant. The officers of this 
Bank are prepared to consult with you 

regarding current acccounts, loans 
and collections.

St. John Branch, J. M. Christie Manager,,

MONEY TO LOAN ON CITY FREE- 
hold or leasehold. Apply Leonard A. 

Conlon. Solicitor. Ritchie Building. tl

s,i.
MULTIGRAPHING

L. C. SMITH, TYPEWRITER AND 
Multigraph Office. Letters typewrit

ten, circulars multigraphed, and address
ing done. T. R. S. Smith Manager, Prince 
Wm St

i
THE WENT 
AD. WAYUSE ss

row. makiner a perfect seed hed.

r
I

t‘h.

t

POOR DOCUMENT

SHOPS YOU OUGHT TO KNOW
Designed to Place Before Our Readers the Merchandise, Craftsmanship 

and,Service Offered By Shops and Specialty Stores.

If You Buy Your

PIANO
From Bell's Piano Store,

be assured it will last a life—you can
time; as we'select and sell only in
struments of Standard makes, that 
have stood the test for many years 
and have proven to be reliable for 
Highest Quality of

TONE, WORKMANSHIP AND 
DURABILITY

We would be pleased to have you 
call and examine our PIANOS.

BELL'S PIANO STORE
86 GERMAIN STREET

((Opp. Church St.)

•a-yd :
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Suits Coats - Dresses
*iy

Uncommon Modes

Cooking Utensils A*Quality Aluminum
Very Attractive Prices

Cooking Utensils in all sizes and styles, and are of-We have just received a large shipment of Aluminum 
fering them at a price within the reach of ail.

ALUMINUM SAUCE PANS-! 
qt, 60c.; 2 qts„ 90c.; 3 qts, $1.10; 4 
qts., $1-30.

PRESERVING KETTLES—8 qts,
$2.00; 10 qts., $2.25; 12 qts., $2.75;
14 qts., $3.00.

POTATO POTS-6 qts., $2.00; 8 
qts»# $2.25,

FRY PANS-No. 7, 90c.; No. 8,
$1.10; No. 9, $150; No. 10, $150.

On Saturday only we are offering a number 
pan will be sold to each person at the above price.

New Perfection 
Oil Stoves,
Canada Paints

:
DOÜBLE BOILERS—1 qt, $1.75; 

2 qts., $225; 3 qts, $350; 4 qts, 
$350.

COFFEE POTS—1% qts, $250;
2'tea’ TOTS—iy3 qts, $3.75; 2%

qtT^AKETTLES—No. 7,$555; No.

8, $6.(6.

1 F

of Regular 60c. Sauce Pans at 33c. NOTE: Only one 
See Our Window of Aluminum Ware.

sauce

155 Union Street. 
Refrigerators. 
Kitchen FurnishingsD. J. Barrett

It is certainly worth while to have ones attire 
different from the vast ordinary kind—Oak Hall 
styles are unusual and distinctive.

Special attention is directed to our new arriv
als in our ladies ready to wear department.
Ladies New Spring Coats . .
Ladies Spring Costumes . . .
Ladies Silk and Serge Dresses . .

! Silk Sweaters, New Smocks, Dainty Waists in
Silk or Voile, Gloves, Hosiery and Underskirts.

SCOVIL BROS , LTD. 
• ST. JOHN.N.B.

‘if

.

‘X-fcp " t'3

,. $17.50 to $50.00 
. 20.00 to 60.00

13.50 to 40.00
!

• •

:

OAK HALL -
*1

D 1$ nr^n
«

w
Y

!

DOS____ ^

r
V

i

of Dining-room Suites will surprise you. When yoii sec the prices and real-
handsome outfit, you will decide that it isOur stock _

ize at what a reasonable cost you can purchase a 
time your dining-room was up-to-date.

at,

,
: !as

<

3

I

91 CHARLOTTE STREET

di-: —\

Our Week-End Sales Are Highly Successfulno
the
the

n t-mthfnl advertising navs and our many friends know when we offer seasonableprice""»’ presents a geitulne opportunity to «. from a t„ «mtt

to many dollars.
the

85c — ANOTHER WEEK END SALE — $1.85 
FOR MOTHERS

We offer you this week, two styles in girls’ Straw Hats that are much sought after
Girls’ Black Straws, Colored Straws, all sizes, origm^pric^3^)^

has
this
men

Girls’ Black, Brown,

D, Magee's Sons, Limited
63 King Street, St. John, N, B,

the

be- I 
>rse. X.

1
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THE EVENING TIMES AND STAR, ST. JOHN N. B., SATURDAY, MAY ___________
MACAULAY BROTHERS & CO

Store Open 8.30 a.m. Close 6 p.m.—Saturdays, 10 p. m.

8
-— 111 tjl 1RA1N

SHOTIM* Big Bargains For This Saturday Evening
„D fl T .. T R-nlace MEN’S DEPARTMENT

eT2 aZm - JuS' $1.00 and $».25 each for your choice om.,gem„f of NEW SHIMS

T 7 «1. ! stripes and colorings, soft French cuffs or stifl cuffs. $1.50 and $1.75 quality lor mis sa
1 cf $1.00 and $1.25. All sizes, 14 to 17% neck.

Hundreds of New FLOWING-END SILK TIES at 50 cents each. . _
WHITE ENGLISH TWILL COTTON NIGHT SHIRTS at $1.25. Worth $1.7o, 

14 to 18 neck, with or without collar styles.

LOCAL HEWS
TrIS

jpÆBESSJBÊÊm
Special 

For This Week
PREMIER TO OTTAWA 

Premier Foster will leave this evening 
for Ottawa where he will consult with 
the federal government on official busi
ness.

NEWS OF SOLDIER.
Arthur Wesley, next of kin of No. 

742087, Pte. Arthur Owen Hixson, of 
the infantry, is requested to communi
cate with the office of the Western 
Union Telegraph Company.

YOUTH ON DRUNKENNESS 
CHARGE

A boy eighteen years of age appeared 
before Magistrate Ritchie in the police 
court this morning to answer a charge 
of drunkenness. He was remahded so 
as to give the authorities time to learn 
where he procured the liquor.

SENT UP FOR TRIAL
Privates Robert Stafford and Laurence 

Pemberton and Frank Phalen, who were 
arrested about a week ago charged with 
breaking and entering the store of 
Michael J. Driscoll in Union stret, were 
brought into court this morning and 
committed for trial by Magistrate Rit
chie.

m 60 SHEET LINEN WRITING TABLET
(Letter Size)

W" V.

That the train shed of the I. C. R. 
depot, which has stood the. storms of 
thirty years, is to be, tom gown and a 
“butterfly top” erected in it*':"jBace, was 
the information that L. R- Ross, term
inal agent of the road, received last even
ing. The wprk is to be commenced at

A few weeks ago the management had 
men go over the structure thoroughly and 
on their report that the walls and gird
ers were in a bad condition, they have 
decided to remove the structure entirely. 
The removal of the shed will mean 
quite a change in railway conditions at. 
St. John. At the present time thé pubbe 
are protected from the rain and snow 
while passing from the trains. After 
the butterfly top is erected the public 
will not have this protection.

It will be remembered that some five 
years ago the management of the road 
spent in the vicinity of $80,000 on repairs 
to this shed. i * ;

■■L
Pi!

I Z9 Cents SECOND FLOOR .
VNTT TSH CAMBRIC MIDDY DRESSES—Laced fronts, wide belt, pleated skirts,

first-class school or outmg dresses. .
A FEW WHITE DRESSES—8 to 14-year sizes, at less than half-price for Elegant 

White Lace Swiss Muslin Trimmed Dresses. mTTTTiTA _ „_
HOUSE FURNISHING DEPARTMENT—THIRD FLOOR:

SPECIAL—WINDOW CURTAIN SCRIMS, all double borders, m 
fancy borders, in drawn-work, 25 cents a yard. Any length you require cut

m

The Ross Drug Co., Ltd
100 KING STREET are

EXTRA 
white or cream,WAITING FOR SHAFT 

The ferry department still is awaiting 
the arrival of the new main shaft for 
the Governor Carleton, to replace the 

which broke a short time ago. When 
It arrives and Is installed the steamer 
will be put on the ferry route and the 
Ludlow will be taken off so that the re
pairs, which were under way when she 

recalled to the service, may be com-

one

SHIER IN F.
KENNEDY NE VERY 11

■
h s

was 
pleted.

MRS. MARGARET THOMPSON.
The death of Mrs. Margaret Thomp

son occurred on Friday afternoon at her 
home, Willow Grove, N. B., after a short 
illness. She is survived by one sister, 
Mrs. Joseph Benjamin, of Gardner’s 
Creek; two daughters, Mrs. William 
Jones -of Otter Lake and Mrs. Leonard 
Jones, also of Otter Lake, and seven sons 
—John D. of the U. S. aero squadron, 
Texas, Brunswidk of Bamesville, Louis 
C. of St. John, Arthur, William, Alexan
der and Leonard, at home. The funeral 
will be held at 2.80 o’clock on Sunday 
afternoon from her late residence with 
service at 1.80 o’clock.

r <-
John Kennedy, of 16* Sydney street, 

received another telegram this morning ! 
notifying him that his son, Sgn. John F. j 
Kennedy, is seriously ill in the 1st Can
adian hospital in Etaples, Franée. Yes-1 
terday he received a telegram informing 
him that his son had been badly burned 
about the back, face and arms. He went 

with the 65th Battalion and at the 
time of enlisting was only eighteen years

I
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i
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old.it!
KeO: SPRUCE UKE EXTENSION OUT.,

Ilf THE Outs» IS YEAR
.BE PARTICULAR 

ABOUT THE 
HAT YOU 2I IS INVESTED BY KING.

Miss Edith McCafferty of this city, 
matron at Mattock Bath Canadian Of
ficers’ Hospital, Derby, England, was on 
Saturday, April 6, invested by King 
George with the Royal Red Cross which 
she was awarded last fall. The cere
mony took place at Buckingham Palace 
and His Majesty spoke very graciously 
as he pinned the emblem on her uni- 

Afterwards she and the others 
invested op the same occasion were re
ceived at tea by Queen Mother Alex
andra at Marlborough House and re
ceived from Her Majesty an autograph 
picture and a book as souvenirs of the 
occasion. One of the first to congratu
late the St. John nurse as the party left 
Buckingham Palace was Dr. T. H. Lun- 
ney of St John, who is on the staff of 
King George Hospital in the empire 
metropolis.

There is no possibility of extending 
the new water main, which has been 
laid in Fairville and Lancaster, to 
Spruce Lake this year, according to an 
announcement made by Commissioner 
Hilyard this morning. The commissioner 
said there would be difficulty in securing 
the pipe and that the cost at present 

almost prohibitive, evAi if it could 
be secured. The greatest difficulty in 
the way, however, was the scarcity of 
labor. The renewal work on the Loch 
Lomond extension at Lake Fitzgerald 
must be finished this year if at all pos
sible and some difficulty has been ex
perienced in getting enough 
job, without undertaking new work 
a large scale.

E
. WEARml|s:
Ü

\See you get the Hat that suite 
#eur lace and build. We will fit 
you properly with the Hat that 
is suitable to cot”. st7le ancl 
shape.

xj
P- wasform.v

.>

A Hat for Every Face.

$3.00, $400 Md $5.00 . men

CHURCH EN1EUHF. S. THOMASV'
7396 ' FIRST COMMUNION DAY t:

539 to 545 MAIN STREET
An unique and pie

was given ip Portlam
Sixty boys and fifty-four girls received 

their first Holy Communion in the 
Cathedral this morning. His Lordship 
Bishop LeBlanc officiated at mass and 
also administered the Blessed Sacrament, 
assisted by Rev. Wm: M. Duke. He also 
delivered a short sermon to the little 
ones, during which hé touched upon the 
importance of the occasion. The boys! 

dark clothes With, white collars,

-==* church, upder tty; direction of M 
Evelyn Huey and "Mrs. John Howe, 
school room was crowded ,to cap 
and all present endoy 
Neil J. McLaughlin, i 
acted as chairman. The programme 
as follows:—

-Chorus—“Junidh League Cadi
League.

Recitation—The Kid has gone to 
colors, James Munro.

r:-S SUITS ed the concert.
u ■

I itHllllllMMIIlMtIHlIIIWH'

LADIES’ SUITS, COATS, DRESSES AND RAINCOATS

The very latest styles*- made of the best material, at prices 
that everyone can afford to buy.

Call and Examine Them At

11 wore
ties and gloves and carnations, and the 
girls were_ costumed In white with veils 
and wreaths and carried bouquets of 
roses. They presented a pretty appear
ance as they went forward to receive the 
Blessed Sacrament. Rowley, Mary Kirk, Ruth Calhoun. Fl 

ence London.
Plano solo—Florence Naves.
Trio—“Jam Pots," Mae Reid, Eve 

Dykeman, Lena Craig.
Recitation—“Tjie Old Red Clot 

Margaret Miller.
Pantomine—“Nid, Nid, Noddir 

Audrey FolkinS,’ Marion Holder, J' 
Stanton, Hilda Clarke, Mary Clarke.

Piano solo—Mary Kirkpatrick.
Dialogue—“A 

boys and four girts.
Quartette—“Listen to the Voice 

Jesus,” Lena Craig, Caroline Perry, IV 
Weldon, Mae Reid.

Recitation — “Almost Discovei 
Doris Sergeant.

I'irno and Violin Duet—Emma Ch 
Mary Kirk, William Killiam, Ji 
Chown.

Sash drill—Sixteen girls.
Duet—“The Spider and the Fly,” 

McKinny, Caroline Perry.
Piano solo—Margaret Hayes.
Petit Officer Wilcox sang four ■ 

solos, which brought forth rounds o 
plause. His jokes were also good 
kept the audience convulsed with la 
ter.

Chorus—“A call for Loyal Sold 
League.

National Anthem.

j

MATTER OF DIVORCE IS 
DISCUSSED IN SENATEThe American Cloak Mfg., Co.

32 Dock SL Phene M 833
Ottawa, May 11—In the senate yes

terday Sir James Lougheed told Senator 
Willoughby that, so far as he was aware, 
the provincial governments had 
asked for changes in the British North 
America Act giving them sole jurisdic
tion over marriage and divorce, and that, 
unless and until such a request was 
made, the government could not be ex
pected to impose such a condition upon 
thp provinces.

So far as the establishment of domin
ion divorce courts was concerned. Sir 
James said that the present government 
had never given the matter serious con
sideration, as public opinion had never 
been sufficiently concrete to impose up
on it responsibility for such a step.

Senator Power said that the proposi
tion was to make divorce easier, and as 
such he was bound to oppose it. The 
establishment of divorce courts would 
quadruple divorce, and that was not a 
desirable condition.

ad surprise,”

Business Men’s Luncheon never

Well varied menus — frequently changed, 
everything in season ;well cooked food, and 
plenty of it—temptingly served, promptness, 

, cleanliness, and quiet, cheerful surroundings 
are reasons why so many business people 
prefer to have luncheon at the

■3

GARDEN CAFEj ROYAL HOTEL,m| MM_
Germain Sts. night, and on Sundays

Music Afternoon and 
Evening

DOUBLE PRESENMIION
N. S. LUMBERMEN LOSE 

$50,000 BY BRUSH EIRE
A very pleasing event took place 

the Wilson Box Factory at noon to 
when G. Fred Noble, accountant, wh< 
shortly to figure in a matrimonial c< 
mony, received from Harry Galey, 
spokesman for the employes, a beaut 
set of China accompanied by an add 
expressing their appreciation of his 
failing courtesy and kindness in his b 
ness relations with them and wist 
him every happiness. Mr. Noble, 
was taken completely by surprise, m 
a very feeling reply thanking “the b< 
for their splenuid gift.

In appreciation of his valuable serv 
to the company he received a handsi 
box of silver from the hands of A 
Wilson, the president and managing 
rector, who spoke of Mr. Noble’s ur 
ing and faithful work in fulfilling his 
times, arduous duties and which in 
small measure had contributed to 

which had been attained by 
company, which now did the largest 
business east of Montreal. This sec 
surprise was almost too much for 
recipient, but he expressed his he 
thanks and spoke of the pleasant 
tions which had always existed petx 
himself and the management.

Sprustex Amherst, N. S., May 11—A brush fire 
at Oxford Junction, N. S., caused a loss 
of $50,000 to the lumbermen of Nova 
Scotia. The fire got beyond control and 
ignited a huge lumber pile containing 
three million feet of miscellaneous tim-
beThe Oxford fire department succeeded 

in keeping the fire from destroying 1,600,- 
000 feet, but had to work at the scene 
of the conflagration for twelve hours. 
The piled lumber is an accumulation of 
the last two years and is owned by B. 
A Dunfield, of Halifax, and Wilbur 
Thompson, C. O. Black and Minor Mc- 
Elmon, of Oxford._____________

'

Dusting and Polishing

GATHER and hold the dust, Polishing 
as they Clean, leaving a Brilliant, Sani
tary, Durable Lustre.
The Sprustex Mop, with its long, remov
able handle, enables you to reach out-of- 
the-way places, and keep your furniture, 
woodwork, and hardwood floors in per
fect condition—bright and fresh

Sprustex Removable Polishing Mop,
small size......................

Sprustex Removable Dusting Mop, 
small size.......................................

SPRUSTEX POLISH, 4 oz. bottle, 25c.; 
12 oz. bottle, 50c.; Quart tin, $1.00; 
Half-gallon tin, $150; Gallon tin, $250
Household Department—First Floor

success

as new.

OF L06 DRIVERS
$1.00

Quebec, May 11—A report reached 
Quebec yesterday afternoon that by the 
collapse of a large raft nearly a score of 
log drivers were drowned in Lake des 
Anglais, in the upper part of L Islet 
county, near Beauce, and dose to the 
Maine border line. No confirmation or 
official denial is available.

■ Quebec, May 11—Two cousins named 
Maher, living at Seal Cove, Gaspe, are 
supposed to have been drowned. Thfcy 
left on May 6 in a motor boat and no 
trace of them has since been found. 
Wreckage, supposed to come from their 
boat, was picked up on the shore.

$1.00
CITY ASPHALT WORK 

Thep rolonged winter port 
delayed the city asphalt repair work 
spring as most of the experienced 
have been at work on the steal 
during the winter and have not kno 
off yet. When the asphalt plant is s 
ed repairs to the sheet asphalt in C 
lotte street will be undertaken as 
first work and the men will then t 
on general repairs to asphalt paven 
in order to get this work complétée

season

I

W. H THORNE & CO., Ltd.
$

feu.

MACAULAY BROTHERS
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POOR DOCUMENT
J

Sate Closes At Ten O’clock Tonight

We Have Put Extra Special Sale Prices 
On Many, Many Hats For Tonight

Trimmed Hats, Ready-to-wear Hats, Untrimmed Hats, Banded 

Sailors, Children’s Hats, Mourning Hats, Flowers. Feathers, 

Ornaments, all on sale tonight.

MARR MILLINERY CO., LTD.

M C 2 0 3\
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The HOUSE FURNISHER
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Now for an Extraordinary Week of 
Stock Reductions

Following Our Usual Policy we Must Clear all Surplus 
Spring Merchandise Before the Arrival of Our Complete 
Summer Stocks.

Sale Starts Tonight and Continues Jill Next Week

i.I

— —

Baptist Churches
On SundaySaint Mary’s Church*

Waterloo Street
‘I

57th Anniversary Services
May 9th, 1918.

,. Church Ave.FAIR VILLE

m
' ■:

(Church Avenue)i May 9th, 1861. r
(Pulpit Being Supplied)

Strangers and visitors welcome.
' Sunday, May 12r-ll a.m., service 
conducted by Kev. F. F. Foshay of Y. 
M.C.A. staff.

2.80 p.tn.—Sunday School and Primary. 
7 p.m.—Service conducted by Rev. F. 

F. Foshay.
8-8.80—Adult Bible Classes.

=
20c.

Bleached 
Cotton 

16c. Yard

t SUNDAY, MAY 12TH ■*t i -M• 'H
* ■* j-ijs

11 a.m.—Sermon subject:
7 p.m.—Sermon subject : “From Strength to Str.agth”

“Glad Memories” $1.00 
Corduroy 
69c. Yard 

Seven Shades

$2.60 50c.
All-Wool, 64 in. 

Serge
Navy, Green and Black 

$1.89 Yard;

Ladies’ Black 
and White Silk 

Ankle Hose (Seconds) 
29c. Pair

Preacher: R. TAYLOR McKIM
n ■<n »You are cordially invited to be present. h ■V

26c.
s Fine1 ■ i 22c.MAIN ST, North End7 1 Longcloth 

20c. Yard
, 75c.

Black and White 
Check Dress Goods 

59c. Yard

Canadian 
Print 

17c. Yard
St. James' Church, Broad Street

REV. H. A. CODY, M.A., Rector

REV. D. HUTCHINSON, D.D., 
. Pastor 60c. v %

Boys’ Extra 
Heavy Cotton Hose 
9, 9 1-2 and 10 in. 

35c. Pair

60c.
Bleached 
Sheeting 

39c. Yard

11 a.m. — Preacher, Rev. D. J. Mac- 
Pherson.

2.80 p.m.—Sunday School and Men’s 
Bible Study Class.

7 p.m.-rService. Sermon by pastor. 
Subject : “God Our Pioneer.”

Monday evening — Young People’s 
Society.

Wednesday—Church Prayer Service. 
Good music. 1

9 a.m......................
11 a.m.—Sermon :

“Holy Communion 
“Breath Divine”

7 p.m.—Sermon : “Snap-shots of the North (3) “The Grèat White 
Channel.”

ff . "W30c.
76c.Best English 

Print 
22c. Yard

t Popular
SUkHay market

SquareTabernacle Baptist Church
(Haymarket Square)

REV. A. LAWRENCE TEDFORD, Pastor.

i

25c. 48c. Yard 
Twelve Shades

$1.00
House Dress 

Aprons 
75c. Each

Scotch 
Ginghams 
18c. Yard

<
VICTORIA ST North End

I. W. WILLIAMSON, Pastor
65c.1.Sunday, 11 a.m............... ............................. “The Need of the Hour”

6.45 p.m.—Song service and evening service. “If Germany Should 
Wint”

Seats Free—Strangers Welcome

'rV!
Bleached 
Damask 

50c. Yard

Î.:
_ 30c.■ -'iff ’ ’ Fancy Dress 

Voiles 
20c. Yard

11 a.m.—Rev. W. R. Robinson. 'I25c. &i- Ladies’ Black 
Cotton Hose 

19c. Pair

2.30 p.m.—Church School. $1.35
Chambray 

House Dresses 
95c. Each

MOTHER’S DAY >* h , 97 p.m.—Special Mother’s Day Service, 
pastor preaching. Special solos and Male 
Quartette.

, -
75c.Special sermon at 

Sunday School ..
You and your friends are cordially invited to the

11 a.m. and 7 p.m.
i........ j$.30 ;»•*« Colored 

Velveteen 
49c. Yard

50c.b r>. m— Ladies’ Union 
Cashmere Hose 

39c. Pair

f

120c.CHARLOTTE ST. BAPTIST 
CHURCH Turkish TowelsDouglas Avenue Christian Church ■ -M. Eaeh15c ■ , £iÛ (West SMe> *

J. H. JENNER, Pastor

ft a.m.—Rev. W. D.'-Wtlsdn 
the preacher. W. D. stands for “War to 
Drink.” He’s the man who stands be
tween us and the Lawless Liquor 
League. Be sure to hear him.

2.1(5 p.m.—The Sunday School and 
Bible Classes.

7 p.m.—Evening service. The pastor 
will speak the Mother Day topic: 
“Mother When She is Old.”

Coburg Street Christian Church
S* B. CULP, Pastor -, «#- , «

“The Dangers of Youth”
.. “The Great Salvation”

$1.85
Ladies’ Tan, 

White or Black 
Dents’ Kid Gloves 

$1.50 Pair

75c.m p
Voile Blouses r ' “ 

$1.00 Each b

Children’s Wash$1.50 36c. ^ 
Corset Covers 

25c. Each

;i \
will be•'•—— 1 i

lUX) ami.
7 p*. .
8 p.m.—Y. P. S. C E. Service. 230 p .m.—Sunday School and Bible Class. 8

g^ru. Thursday—Prayer Servie e. A Cordial Welcome to All

Dresses 
59c. Each

' a■»?* t £— w <
I ».* r

i JI. CHESTER BROWNZION METHODIST CHURCH
Wall Street (Valley)

REV. F. E. BOOTHROYD, Pastor
MOTHER’S DAY—Morning service, 51 a.m. The pastor. Special order of 

rvice in the evening. S. S. children on the platform. The pastor will give an 
(dress. Painted programmes In every pew. Honor your mother! Wear a

m::>o
1,

WATERLOO ST
(Opposite Golding Streét)

REV. F. H. WENTWORTH, Pastor 
11 a.m.—Rev. I. W. Williamson will 

i preach.
2.80 p.m. — Sunday School in all 

branches.

East End
NEXT IMPERIAL THEATRE

'll
werl 32 AND 36 KING SQUARE :
Queen Square Methodist Church

REV. HAMMOND JOHNSON, Pastor I 7 p.m.—Subject: “The Mother for
oming service, U aan...................................................... Sermon by the pastor ,Mt°,thers’ ^ay read^‘gS, and
mday School and Bible Class........... .................................................... .. 230 pan. Teacher-Training
vening service, 7 pan^-A memorial service, conducted by the pastor, will be j Strangers' cordially welcome. AU seats 

held in memory of the members of the church who have fallen on the battle- free. ,
Held. The bugles of the Depot Battalion will sound the “Last Post” Sol-

:
.1

...m

JERUSALEM GLAD J 
TO SEE BRITISH!

PRESBYTERIAN CHURCHES our district held festivities with flag- 
wavings and fireworks on a profuse 
scale. The German Zeppelins had de
stroyed London, and the population was 
seeking safety by flight in all directions. 
The Hindus, Afghans and Persians had 
declared war against Great Britain and 
Russia, the Moroccans, Algerians, and 
Tunisians against France, the Sennussi 
against Italy, and the Mexicans against 
America.”
Property Confiscated.

Absentees and refugees seem to have 
had a bad time so far as their property 
(Continued on page 14, seventh column.)

n
ST. MATTHEW’S. .Douglas Ave.

(Douglas Avenue)

H. L. EISENOR, Pastor 
No. 1 Portland St.

■FIRST PRESBYTERIAN 
CHURCH

(West St. John)
REV. JOHN A. MORISON, PH.D., 

D.D, Minister.
11 a.m.—The Sacrament of the Lord’s 

Supper. The text of the sermon: Ex
odus 24:11, “They Saw God and Did 
Eat and Drink.” >

2.30.p.m.—The Sunday School and the 
Bible Class.

3 p.m.—The Sacrament of Baptism 
will be administered in this church.

7 p.m.—Dr. Morison will preach in St. 
Andrew’s church in commemoration of 
the 134th Anniversary. The Reverend 
F. S. Dowling, B.A., will occupy the pul
pit of the First Presbyterian Church, 
preaching upon the theme : “Breaking 
Up the Nest.”

GERMAIN ST. South End

(Cor. Germain and Queen Sts.) 

REV. S. S. POOLE, Pastor

dlers, Sailors and Friends of the "fallen” are especialy invited to attend 
this service. 1

ÿ
Centenary Methodist Church

REV. H. A. GOODWIN, Pastor 
The Pastor Will Preach Momiqg and Evening, 

mday School and Bible Classes...
id-tnek Services Wednesday....................... .

Friends and Strangers WiU be-Made Wei

Congregational Church
REY. j. E, LLOYD, Pastor. . <?3ENT?4L City Centre

......... “Mother’s Day” D- J- MacPHERSON, Pastor
“A Tribute to Mother” ; At 10 a.m.—Prayer meeting.
,...........................  8 p.m. At 11 a.m.—Rev. J. H. Jenner. Sub-

“Your Mother and Mine.”

■v mA Contrast With The Former 
Conditions

t
Morning service for “mothers.” Ap

propriate address and music.
Evening 

Socialism.”
A11 are cordially invited.
Seats free. Pastor will conduct all 

services.

11 a.m.—Rev. D. Hutchinson. 

2.80 p.m.—Sunday School.

7 p.m.—Rev. W. D. Wilson.
. - ■ -, ; ' • " I
A cordial welcome to all.

x«
service—"The Church and

r. > Î 230 am.
. 8 pun. !

v $ :n
Turks Were Brutal %y

come. CHAPLAIN ALMOND 
ON Y. M. C. A. MATTER

1
I

Capture af Holy City Has Re-1 KNOX City Road
REV. H. C. FRASER, M.A.vealed Evideace sf Misrule, j

Evea Worse Thsa Had Been !. ^others.’ wiU. be obs.ervef1 at
both morning and evening service, 11 a. 
m. and 7 p.m. Honor your mother by 
attending church tomorrow. As a mark 
of respect to her, each is requested to 
wear a white flower. Your mothers’ 
hymns will be sung. Sermons appropri
ate to the occasion.

Sunday School and Bible Classes, 2.80

Union Street.
•.rvice# 11 a.m. an d 7p.m.
recing Subject: .............
rayer Service Wednesday

a
Expected I Makes Statement in Ottawa Re

lative to Situation
Alt Are Invited to Attend ject:

Mothers’ Day; wear a flower.
■

ST. ANDREW’S ....Germain St.!
Instead of hostility, open arms wel

comed the Allies upon their entrance into 
Jerusalem, and press despatches say that 
since their advent the Holy City lias 
been cleaner, quieter, and more prosper
ous than it lias been for centuries. 
What conditions were like there under j 
tlie Turkish war regime we can gather 
from an article by Khalil Bidas, a well- 
known resident of the city, in the Jer
usalem El Kowkab, translated for the 
Literary Digest. He writes : “When 
Turkey declared war all subjects of en
emy powers were promptly arrested—the 
consuls, churchmen, and merchants who 
had been domiciled for many years in the 
country. They were marched off like 
criminals to Damascus and were then 
scattered tiirough Northern Syria and 
Anatolia. It was considered that these 
unfortunate non-combatants were to be 
deemed prisoners-of-war. They were, 
therefore, treated with the utmost harsh
ness and harried from pillar to post, 
many of them dying in cases where they 
had not the strengtli to endure those slow 
methods of killing for which the Turk 
has a notorious genius.
The Way of the Turk.

When Christ 
Is King

At 2 p.m.—Teacher^’ Training Class. 
At 2.80 p.m.—Bible School, including 

all branches.
REV. F. S. DOWLING, B.A, Minister

Services to mark the 134th Anniver
sary.

11 a.m.—The minister will preach.
2.30 p.m.—Sunday School and Bible 

Classes.
7 p.m.—Rev. J. A. Morison, Ph.D., will 

preach.
Strangers and visitors are welcomed.
Seats free at the evening service.
Monday, 8 p. m. — Congregational 

Social.
Wednesday, 8 p.m.—Prayer Meeting.

! i
Ottawa, May 11—Colonel the Rev. J.

At 7 p.m.—Pastor’s subject: “The 
Prodigal Daughter.” Baptism at evening 
service.

Wednesday at 8 p.m.—Prayer meeting. 
Church At Home for New Members 
Friday, 8 p.m.

M. Almond, wiio was in Ottawa on a 
brief visit yesterday, consented to give 
the following statement in explanation 
of the situation existing between him
self and the Y. M. C. A.:

“It is passing strange if I am as nar
row-minded as the Y. M. C. A. and 
some others would seem to think I am, 
when there are 276 chaplains overseas, 
of all denominations, working in perfect 
harmony under my administration. I 
never was and never will be opposed 
to any Y. M. C. A. worker overseas or 
anywhere else addressing a meeting of 
soldiers. I have at home a copy of a 
letter written to I.ieut.-Col. Birks in 
which I recommend that the Y. M. C. A. 
bring out these special preachers apart 
from their own lay workers on condi
tion that the proportion of denomina
tions in the chaplain service as laid down 
by army regulations be maintained, and 
I also expressed the opinion that their 
mission to the Canadian corps would be 
much more effective if they were linked 
up with the overseas chaplain service.

“The chaplains are charged with the 
spiritual welfare of the troops and, while 
we welcome any assistance, there must 
be co-operation for any unity of service. 
It would be contrary to all spirit of 
unity were the Y. M. C. A. to undertake 
to run a chaplain service of their oxvn in 
opposition to that established by regu
lation. To that I would be most em
phatically opposed. There can be only 
one chaplain service. On this matter I 
am ready to meet the Y. M. C. A. cither 
publicly or privately for full discussion. 
•At the same time I am quite ready to 
leave judgment on the matter to our 
chaplains and men overseas, and to our

!
Prayer meeting Wednesday, 8 p.m.

ST. DAVID’S King St. East
REV. J. A. MacKEIGAN, B.A. 

Public worship 11 a.m. and 7 p.m.. 
Rev. A. D. Archibald, M.A.

2.30 p.m.—Sunday School and Bible 
Classes. N ■

3.45 p.m.—Young Women’s Welcome 
Circle.

8.15 p.m.—Soldiers’ and Sailors’ Song 
Service.

All seats free. Strangers cordially in
vited to all services.

“THY KINGDOM COME”
Sermon on This Subject Will be Given in SUNDAY SERVICES

St. Philip’s Jt. M. E. Church
R. H. W. PINKETT, PaStor.

11 a.m. — Subject :
Christ.”

2.80 p.m.—Sunday School.
7 p.m.—Subject: “The Mother’s Place 

in the Home.”

BIBLE STUDENTS’ HALL' 4;

“The Cross ofSunday at 3 p.m.38 Charlotte Street
Seats Free.

half the faith, 'but of the Germans.
Fetwas issued by the Sheik-ul-Islam 
about the Holy War were disseminated 
everywhere, and a flag which they de
scribed as ‘the sacred standard of the 
Prophet’ was trotted about from one 
place to another. This flag was brought 
to Jerusalem and the whole population 
had to go out to meet it, though they 
knew well enough it was not the Pro
phet’s standard in reality.”
The School for Liars.

The condition of the local press was 
pathetic. The writer says : “The writers 
in Syrian newspapers attained great pro
ficiency in disseminating lies and con
cocting news. We were told that the 
King of the Hedjaz had fled from Mek- 
ka and was wandering hopelessly in the 
Hedjaz, being abandoned by the Arabs, 
who had rallied to the Sultan en masse— 
that the Sultan of Egypt had fled from 
Cairo, hotly pursued by the Ottoman 
army, which hoped to catch him at Alex
andria before he embarked for Europe 
as a fugitive. As regards the war in 
Europe, our papers teemetj with absurd
ities of every kind. At a very early 
date the Germans took Paris, and the 
Turks and the German community in returned soldiers.”

All Welcome. *

The Seventh Day Adventists Services
Moved to Orange Hall, Simonds Street

Subject Sunday Evening, May 12, 7 p.m. :

been comprehensible, but they turned the 
blind eye while the soldiers and the mob 
rifled libraries and museums and sold 
priceless objects in the bazaars for the 
smallest trifle. They closed up the con
tents of the nuns, driving (hem out in
to the country and scattering the found
lings, those hapless orphan children who 

“A little later the patriarchs, bishops, j)ad no refUge and knew no other patents 
and other administrative officials of the th these devoted women.”
Christian community were hustled off
on the tender pretext that their valuable Arabs Not Fooled.
lives must be protected from the ap- But the Sultan’s proclamation of a 
preaching enemy. All tins was done to jahad, or Holy War, seems to have fallen 
overawe the local Moslems, to induce very flat with the local Arabs, who were 
them to support the Holy War, and to not at ail HB|8§sJ§5' die appeal to light 
stimulate their fanaticism. The Turkish for the faith. Khalil Bidas xvrites: “The 
government closed up all the schools and government by every means in its power 
charitaible institutions conducted under did its best to stimulate the jahad. It let 
the auspices of Great Britain, France it be known that it was anxious to in- 
and Russia, and later on of Italy and stitute a corps of 
America. They took possession of the faith’ by voluntary recruiting. But the 
churches, school buildings and offices, appeal failed, and none of the Arabs 
and looted them of all objects of interest hastened to join the war, knowing very 
and value. If the authorities had kept well that the government was not sin- 
tbese things themselves it would have cere and that the jahad was not on be-

First Church of Christ Scientist
Services at 11 a.m., at 93 Germain 

street. Subject: -Adam and Fallen 
Man.” Wednesday evening meeting 
at 8. Reading room open daily from 
3 to 5. Saturday and legal holidays 
excepted.___________________________

“SIGNS OF THE END”

iKlfp UPSETS; MAJOR-GENERAL MACKENZIE AND Christian science Society
141 Union Street8 MEN DROWN BRIG-GEN. BUTLER MISSINGMonenngahela City., Pa., May 11 

Sight men were drowned and eight 
ithers narrowly escaped the same fate 
ast night when a skiff in which the men 

crossing the Monengahela River 
ear here was overturned^

Lesson sermon Sunday at 11 a.m.
“Adam and Fallen Man.” 

Wednesday evening meeting at 8. ltead- 
London, May 10 Major-General Colin jng r0om open 3 to 6 p.m. every week

day, Saturday and legal holidays ex
cepted.

! Subject:

J. MacKenzie and Brigadier-General the 
Hon. Lesley J. P. Butler, C. M. G., D. S. 
O., are reported wounded. Major-Gen
eral MacKenzie formerly was chief of 
the general staff of the Canadian militia 
council.

•ere
‘warriors of the

The display and sale of articles made 
r German prisoners is resented at Mont- 
lir in connection with Red Cross cf-

On Friday next New York will view 
its first great flag parade. Thirty thous
and men and

)§.
wlpmen will take Dart.rts.

*»

30c.
Fancy Cotton 

Crepes 
20c. Yard

$1.25 and $1.50 
Corsets 

$1.00 Pair
*

75c.
Print Coverall 

Aprons 
65c. Each

$1.50
Print Wrappers 

89c. Each

40c.
Ladies’ Cotton 

Drawers 
25c. Pair

$1.50
Girls’ Wash 

-, Dresses 
$1.00 Each
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PROMINENT IRISHMAN.
0! Bright Picture 

Of Future Of 
The Oeminion

<3Two Hun Officers OWES HER LIFE TO “1-A JOY TO
Outstanding For ..FRUIT-A-TIVES" SORE, TIRED FEET 

Their Brutally

m.
m Mas "
-,

;
«Hi

1

\Smhm

mnnnnmD .*% i mmin in
Use “Tiz” for Aching, Burning, 

Puffed-up Feet and Corns 
or Callouses

vThe Wonderful Medicine, Made From 
Ffuh J trices and Valuable Tonics. Sir Edmund Walker Sees Canada 

Prospering and in High Place if 
She Has Courage of Oppor-

h ■-
- Brothers, and Tools of the Kaiser,'

Whose Specialty is Inflicting In

dignities on British Prisoners

The Hague, May II—It will probably ,
come as a revelation to most Americans ■ V jWTjA Sir Edmund Walker, president ot the
to learn that amongst the odious tools I P 1 - Canadian Bank of Commerce, explained
of the Kaiser employed in German pris- I K | lb. ë'&S&fZ xl,AS# to the Empire Club, Toronto, the prob- reallv wonderful how quickly a
on camps are two brothers, who claim 2rs kms of war finance, and in a few terse hnt bath with Cuticura Soap followed
to have enjoyed American citizenship ™ V y * and striking sentences indicated the place , a gentle anointing with Cuticura
for many years. They have earned un- It—„ —p IX | and position that Canada might occupy Ointment relieves skin irritations
examplêd notoriety ior their infamous I r I -J VIA after the war, if she had the courage of hich keep ^aby wakeful and rest-
treatment of British officers and men. I J i." | gU her opportunities a** built upon the Iess permits sleep for infant and rest
The two individuals in question rejoice H j, reputation won for her by the courage for mother, and points tohealment in
in the name Niemeyer; their ages lies Mg; // and sacrifice of her sons. After the war most cases when it seems nothing
between fifty and sixty, and both are Kb **-—==. |L=^ there would be an accumulation of capi- WOuld help.
hauptmanus (captains) of the reserve. ] V bumina feet, tal such as the country had never Sample Each Frs# by Mail. Addrew post-
They speak most fluent, but execrable l 8wonen .ee* ’ tender feet tired feet known; heads of manufacturing con- card: Cuticura, Dept. N.BortoBAES. A.
C^‘Snf Zdsa,mndCaZd ^ -------- ----------------- ---------------T^ZT' "SSS5?«ÎSfcaiw£and cems would have experience such as they ! Sokiby dealers throughout the world.

The scene oF thelr^ctiVities lies in the MADAME ROSINA FOÏSI2L raw spots Nq more shoe tightness nc had.^our^d boldnes^
tenth, or Hanover, army command, which M St. Rose St. Montreal, j more limping with pain or drawing up been wou^
groans under the despotic rule of Lieut- «X am writing to teUyou that 1 , Wte In ag^y JW ^ "Mgteai, ^ f f ^ ,md knowledge be- FIVE YEARS IN JAIL
General Haemsch, who selected the Nie- owe my life1 to ‘Fnut-a-tivcs. inis acts ngnt on iu araws out au inti, ' , Theremeyers as his particular agents. Haen- medicine relieved me when I had given poisonous exudations which puff up the T^ L. mnch^l^to •wJbids 
isçh, as commander of the tenth army np hope of ever being welt ; leet. Use Tie and wear ampler a, inf,rPaced enterprise in the !

- «utrs. Da. jfc. % < a s££& vz ts, srari1 ZSSSXSA
H..uir“'lWr”,SwwS5o*SE^ "TtZl Vt^ut tràd I Gfl . to, .1 "TIV to* .1 ..y W "f”"g “ £”*2 ST»Sld B*nt-w“ “n,““a
lisli tongue, and bv their claim of ac- I them. After taking a few boxes, I am druggist or department store. Don’t suf- a great national debt, and there would Winchester to five years at Portsmouth
qpfiintance with English and American D0W eatirdy well. You have my per- fer. Have good feet, glad feet, feet that be an effort to keep up prices so that the ^ Kingst0n, for the theft of $53,000
customs, the Niemeyers have given their : mission to publish this letter, as I hops never swell, never hurt, never get tired, bondholder should get as little as pos-
chief no regret on account of their select- » will persuade other sufferers from A year’s foot comfort guaranteed or ; sible for his bond.
ion.1 Dyspepsia to take ‘Fruit-a-tives’ and get money refunded. ! Water Powers to Develop.
ufiïl «S SU h*’ MADAME ROSIMA FOWÏ. ' ! nnrTT„', ,„n„ ! “"f ‘ »"* ** **"'

eral, these two German-American cap- I “Fruit-a-tives” is the only medicine in nr nnrTTu I III IJ M Powers
tains are well fitted to execute the secret *he world made from fruit i Hr [[][ lli! i I jJHJl ! awrence ^nZthe Great Lakesinstructions of the venemous Haemsch. 50c. a box, 6 for $2.50, trial rise 25ci UL I Ilk. Ills I U1IH ; the St. Lawrence and the Great Lakes
No stone has been left unturned to hum- At all dealers or sent postpaid on. rej j „ at ,work:, CTa,n®‘ia, ^d, fh.ee the
iliate, bully, rob, and injure the unfor- Zipt 0f price by Frult-a-tlves Umitedj nnill |||in h' Umted States, and since .tunate victims of this iniquitous com- j Stows ^ ................... |, PDAV Mfifl ]\M “°°a eLtentl^w a

Tliere is no doqbt that the Niemeyers 11 . . ===== , ' Ullill lllllll UI» ; Canada would remain one of -the great
have lived" many years in the United Ceived at once, beneath their flourish land j .* | timber countries of the world, and her
States. They probably have considerable veneer are of a real brutal nature. For 1 pulp industry should be of enormous
possessions now, but no self-respecting jnstance: 1 Look young !. .Nobody can tdl If you proportions. In steel and copper Bntain
American would care to asknowledge .<jn a minute, my dear fellow, you - . ...... and Canada would be as well off as
kinship with a family which has pro- wiU have such a dinner as you never en- ”»e Grandmother's simple^ recip j Germany, and in corfibination with the 
duced such vile creatures—vulgar trades- jovcd at the Ritz.” This was the greet- of Sage Tea and Sulphur. j United States would beat the world. Can-
men who, in the uniform of German of- jng to a worn-out arrival prior to teceiv- --------- j ada had 85 per cent of the world’s nickel,
fleers, alternate the practice of hector- in„ h;s wretched bowl of barley. . i and Britain had come into possession of
ing abuse to prisoners,’ with most cring- “Ha,” said one of the Niemeyers once, Almost everyone Knows mat ejago ; the njcjte] m;nes 0f Norway. The spelter
ing servility to their seniors. to some orderlies working outside on a Tea and Sulphur, properly eompo , , Australia had ceased to go to the

rts^m^ttrzp- %£%£*af“boughtby

y0ŸomUcoreespondIenrcouîdnquote'many thh'mixture tas to make Tat home, Industrial Chenustry Established, 

instances which you would refuse to which is mussy and troublesome Now- In Canada before the war the manu- 
puhiish. One of the worst characteristics adays, by asking at any drug store for factures were largely staple, such as 
is the swindling capacity evinced by the “Wyeth’s Sage and Sulphur Compound, agricultural implements and timber pro- 
respective brothers, and the command- you will get a large bottle of this fam- ducts, but while the war has been pro
ants of these camps, By the sale of bad ous old receipe, improved by the ad- ; ceeding the greatest centre of chemical
wine in the canteens, and illegal profits dltion of other ingredients, at a small j manufacture.^ the world has been built 
on firewood, which should have been pro- cost. i UP Ni«e®ra FaUs- The greater part
vided free, these ex-citizens of the Unit- Don’t stay grey ! Try it ! No one 0f it was at present on the American
ed States have fraudulently pocketed can possibly tell that you darkened side, but that on the Canadian side was
thousands of marks. your hair, as it does it so naturally and bound to go. On the Detroit River the

They are hated by their own men even evenly. You dampen a sponge or soft Brunner, Mond Co. of England had
more, if possible, than by their captives. | brush with it and drew tills through created an .immense industry for the
But they have taken too big a risk and ! your hair, taking one small strand at a making of caustic soda. In Canada, said j 
a certain under-officer, who resented be-; time; by morning the gray hair dis- Sir Edmund, almost everything exists for j 
ing treated like a dog, has found means j appears, and after another application the purpose of industrial chemistry if 1 
to inform the Berlin authorities how his ’ 0r two, your hair becomes beautifully transportation and advanced science and ! 
master was making a fortune in butter dark, glossy and attractive. : manufacture were equal to the occasion. !
by withholding military supplies and j Wyeth’s Sage and Sulphur Compound ■ <yfe thrte things in the womb of j
selling it elsewhere at exhorbitant prices. jg a delightful toilet requisite for those the future to "pay our obligations of the |
One enquiry led to another. It is doubt- who desire dark hair and a youthful war.” J ! w.tnrollv idvertiainff has had a good
ful if even von Haenisch can now save appearance. It is not Intended for the A N f. I , N&tUr<dJy
his satellites from weU-merited and ^mitigation or prevention-dt ^teease.. A, Ï̂ ' deal to do w:* th* enormous demand, 
much-feared punishment of being de-| ___________ ' 1 A,nd back -of all that, saidjrfr Ld-f, ^ oar ^ advertising is When a man
spatched to the front as combatant of-J ================== wSgtawÏÏ ^ ml W woman finds a friend suffering from

fleers’ 'nillV IIIIC CH MANY " kft<uch as-exists nowhere else in tHe; pains in the badk or rheumatism or one
Arc Downright Cowards* UliLl HiiLl OU If Ini 11 wqiid, a democratic /government, a de-j , 0f the down ills arising from the de-

Though zealous to a degree in order- AllltlliniUr UIATI6ÜP cc"t nnd a decent people. Wei rangement of the Kidneys, and says,
ing sentries to fire at officers, and meet- X HMAK NF VI ■ MS !haU have aftBr ‘he,war a reputation so, ^ u try Qin pm,. Theying out swift punishment to a wretched uUUllInlllliL llUlllilU , far as our people is concerned, second T think thev are the best Kid-
sentry whose humanity sometimes bids __________ I to nothing in the world at present or cured me. I ttink they are toe Best
him aim wide of the mark at point-blank Washington May 9—Official. French in the history Of the world for aU time., ney medicine m the world.

it is well known throughout Ger- statistics on the submarine warfare re- In Britain they used to consider us half Two other factors have had great
that the Niemeyers do not desire ceivecl here a despatch from France Yankees mid in the United States they creating demand aad confidence

today show that the total losses of nl- thought of qs as half British They dU * guarantee.
and neutral shiDDinc including ac- not know the physical type. They know, in win -thib. me »cidents at sea, were PappfoximatelyBonly it now. When the war is over the enor- You do not risk a cent when you decide

one-half as great during April this year mous debt will represent our Savings. to give Gin Pills a trial. Go to your
»s in April, 1917. . g,o country was ever rumod IW owned | droggi,t and dealer and buy a box of

Boston, May 10—The port of Boston its own bonds. We shall have for our | cents. Take them ae-
tn -11 chirroimr bv the naval assets these undeveloped resources and uln _ ._____ -nllauthorities on orders from Washington the energy and moral courage we have, cording to directions^ r y f 

today but was opened again a few hours ; seen in this war. The veterans of the ; treatment of 6 boxes for $2.50. II
latery’ j American war filled their pulpits, built I when you have taken the pills, it is your

No explanation was given. | their railroads, and did all the noble na, opinion that you have not ab-
fromatoTr5kmM^ay^hlrtoenDmutoh ; ^ come “back luh a vis- soiutely benefited write and tell ns so
government will start^heir ships to the' ion of the future, with courage of all and we will refund your money. Cou
United States tomorrow in exchange for kinjls, mental and physical, and resources anything be fairer! Doesn’t this clearly
three vessels on this side, is regarded' of leadership ^snch as we have neevr point to our confidence that Gin Pills
here as meaning that Holland has de- j known before.” can help you, for otherwise how could
tided to accept the American offer to-Issue Thrift Stamps. . ! . we c5er the treatment on these terms,
expedite the shipment of grain for the As to financihg, Sir Edmund said that , d to re9Uits.
Dutch population. Seven ships loaded at the beginning of the war, instead of y 7 , • t 1 „
with phosphate rock, oil, coffee and drugs $1000 bondi we should have issued $10 Or if you do not even desire to pay
are now on their way to Sweden, it was bonds so small that on pay day half a dollar to test out this famous
announced today, under the recent tem-; the average working man or woman remedy and its effects on your particular 

Ottawa, May Id-Continuing the dis- porary arrangement by which the United ; could have bought. “We ought to issue we win ^ve you the opportun-
cussion of Mr. Doherty’s act to amend States wiU furnish supplies to Sweden in the thrift stamp, so that people could ’ entirely at Our ex-
the criminal code at the afternoon sitting exchange for the use of 100,000 tons of jnveg(; 25cents, that they might under- • , , _ - —, . , r P j i J Toronto

I ;,f the house, Jacques Bureau took ex- Swedish shipping. stand that the money they are making National Drug and Chemical Co. Ot Canada, Llimtea, luronui ,
I ccption to the wording of the clause deal-________________________  does not belong to them to spend as , U. 3. Addr«*i IU-l>r»C«„ Inc., 202 Main Swa Boffalo, N. Y. x-
ing with the protection of children. He - --------~ j they like. The war certificates in Brit- /

' thought it improperly worded, and that j ! ain were not successful for a time, but
it would give an opportunity for ex- : - now they are yielding two million

! céssiyely good people to ruin the-reputa- ; pounds sterling. Nobody is trying to
tion of others. He was willing to enact /MKHBSUrenSMa utilize the small savings in Oanada.”
all legislation to protect the youth but ÆlSaD^B On the question of economy and thrift
felt that the wording of this clause V ). there was a tendency to consider econ-
should be not allowed. ISTI L omy as meanness. “Economy should be

N. H. B. Morphy, thought that no 10X1 looked upon as a fine art, indicating the
prosecution under the clause which was *TT*1 • difference between an educated man and
being discussed should be started exceut I I fllC a savage We ought to bè ashamed of
through the medium of some organ!*- 1 XI ____ ourselves if we take no pleasure in ecen-
ation whose special province was the | rp rs „„ -of children He tiso suggested that W I fllto f °W for lts own saaZ-----------------
a fiat should be obtained from the minis- •
ter of justice, the solicitor general or 

other reliable authority before a 
prosecution was started.

H. A. MacKie favored the clause, say
ing that it would tend to make parents 
careful in bringing up their children. The 
clause, he thought, was of importance to 

I the west where there were many nation
alities with varying standards of morals.
They should be taught that they must 
conform to Canadian standards.

That the clause was too drastic was 
the opinion of W. F. Cockshutt (Brant
ford) who instanced cases in which it 
was Impossible for people, although en
tirely respectable and above suspicion of 

kind to live according to the best

j** * ■'

“Suret I nee TIZ* 
every time for any Utilities 

/ foot trouble.*
i

Let Cuticura Care 
for Baby’s Skin

n.

m
n

REAL ESTATE CASE
Dorchester, N. B., May 11—The case 

of Ward vs. Fred. Tingley and Dr. E. 
M. Copp, both of Sackville, which has 
been occupying the attention of the 
Westmorland court for the last three 
days, Mr. justice Crocket presiding, 
came to a conclusion at 1.30 o’clock this 
morning when the jury brought m a 
verdict in favor of the defendants. !

The case arose out of a real estate 
transaction between the defendants, as 
agent and sales representative- of west
ern syndicates, and the plaintiff. Counsel 
employed in the case were Dr. M. G. 
Teed, of St. John, associated with 
Messrs. Friel and Clarke, of Moncton, 
for the plaintiff; and H. A. Powell, -K. 
C., and Messrs. Bennett and Tries, as
sociated with Messrs. Copp and McCord, 
for the defendants.

§3

I
Joseph Devlin, M. P., prominent Irish 

Nationalist leader.

r The accused pleadedfrom the bank, 
guilty as soon as arraigned in the county 

Restitution of about $3,200 hadcourt, 
been made.

Maynard in 
$4,000 in debt when he entered the bank s 
service, had just married, needed the 
money badly and borrowed that amount 
from the bank. Then he tried to repay 
Lis loan by betting on horses with more 
bank money, always losing. '

Notice of promotion ajrd increase in 
salary came- just as he could not hide the 
deficit any longer and had fled.

Mm a statement says he was

FOR BANK MANAGER

i

Fame of Gin Pills Based 
Actual Results

on! in the world. The next gener-

1*
Tyneside P. O., On*.

”1 received yonr E.mple of GOT 
PILLS end after neing them. I felt 
so much better that I 
my druggist’s, and now 
the third box.
neyahehasa™lm”t,Sen”?ely gone and I 
am better than I hare been *or jjjn. 
I Was e great sufferer from rheum
atism but It has all left me. I strongly 
advise ell women who stmer from 
nain In the back and week kidneys to 
try GIN PILLS

Not a Cure-all but a Tested Specific for the 

Relief of all Derangements Arising 

from the Kidneys

Health and Happiness in Later Years Depend Largely on 
Keeping Blood Stream Free from Poisons

pense. Write us to-day and we will send 
you free samples, all charges paid. Of 
course, it will not be a full treatment 
but should be sufficient to indicate the 
relief you may expect from Gin Pills.

We have' on file hundreds of letters 
from people who have been cured by 
taking Gin Pills. Thesë letters are full 
of interest to us and we believe as well 
to every sufferer from Kidney troubles. 
They come from cities and villages, from 
rich and poor alike, from busy indus
trial centres and from lonely camps and 
prairie farms. We quote a few here
with as examples. By the way we have 
never made a business of going after 
testimonials. We feel that they should 

>be a free expression of gratitude for 
suffering relieved^ At ti times we are 
glad to hear from the friends of Gin 
Pills and any who would like to pass on 
the good word for the benefit of others 
who suffer are cordially invited to 
write us their experiences.

Par instance, we were glad to open the 
following letter, and we publish It because 
we think it will be of interest to you.

Montreal, Que.
“I have been suffering from Kidney 

Trouble for five lone years. I had also 
rheumatism in all my bones and 
muscles, could not sleep nights and 
on some occasions could hardly walk.
I had been treated by some of our 
best physicians but without relief and 
I lost over fifteen pounds, was very 
weak, and friends who knew me before 
were astonished. One day I met one 
of our leading hotelkeepers, who had 
been cured by your famous GIN rILLS, 
and he advised/ me to try them. _ So 
I bought two boxes at my druggist s 
and before I had used one box I felt 
a big change, before I finished the 
second one I was completely cured, 
and I can assure you I can hardly 
believe it, for if I had only known 
what I know now, I would not have 
spent one hundred dollars for nothing, 
when two boxes of GIN PILLS cured

!

m. got a box at 
I am takingi

baek and kid-

i

' MBS. T. HABBIS.

,orHr.™fee SVtoeM-heM
gone on suffering had she not done so.,
hi
for years before they will do the obvious 
thing end try GIN PILLS.

X!. Real Brutal Nature.
One brother claims to be a member of 

the Boston C’lBb, and was supposed to 
Sell agricultural implements in Germany. 
The other was supposed to have a fruit 
farm. On first making the acquaintance 
of either of tile brothers, the prisoners 
are struck immediately by the familiar
ity with which they are greeted. A stout, 

individual addresses some

f More Gin Pills are sold than any 
ether proprietary Medicine in Canaria. 
They ere sold from Halifnx to Van

in Drug Stores and by General 
In the big cities Gin Pills

\ xf
!
5

oouver 
Dealers.
occupy a prominent place on the drug
gists’ shelves, while there is hardly a 
Village to be found where this old time 
remedy can not be readily obtained.

Their fame "has spread to our neigh
bor to the south and Gin Pills are a 
standard remedy in many parts of the 
United States.

As far south as Jamaica, Gin Pills 
have a big sale. So, too, in England, 

people turn to Gin Pills when

Hamilton, Ont., April 10th, 1»1T. 
National Drag * Chemical Co. 

of Canada, Limited,
Toronto, Ont.

prosperous 
vulgar and insolent interrogation in Eng- 
lish, as to tlie prisoner’s private affairs, 
but the officers Niemeyer, it may be per-

00"'Meeting your representative In this 
city a lew days ago reminded me of 
a public duty unperformed.

About four years ago I wrote yom 
of my condition from Muscular and 
Inflammatory Rheumatism and Kid
ney Trouble and my efforts throngb 
travel and * change of climate to rid
sr’i' ^
lafter spending a lot of time and 

mey in foreign lands.
Since then Gin Pills have been my 

I find in advancing

LIFT OFF CORNS 

FREEZONE IS MAGIC
years a tendency of the kidneys to get 
out of order more easily than for
merly but a few doses of Gin Fills 
puts them right and wards off other 
and more serious trouble. When I 
remember what I endured through 
Kidney Trouble and Rheumatism *nd 
the freedom from these which I now 
enjoy, I feel it not only a duty hut » 
pleasure to recommend Gin Fills for 
Kidney and Bladder Trimbles te er 
thousands of personal triendi throusW- 
out Canada to whom I am well known 
as a commercial traveller of over forty 
years’ active service.

Yours truly,
(Signed) W. G. REID.

People get a pain in the hack or aldei 
and (they immediately have a vision of oper 
ations and big bills. In a vast number oj 
cases the trouble comes from disordered 
Kidneys. We have received a number et 
letters such as the following:

I many 
occasion arises.r > -•

i Sore, touchy 
lift right off with 

fingers. No pain!

Costs few cents! 
corns, i

: :
Va «L

MU
'

!t
:

i
t range, 

many
to expose their own skins.

Quite recently, during the March of
fensive, a recaptured officer was brought 
before the commandant. “We shall bring 
England td her knees,” said Niemeyer, 
who ordered the officer to be forcibly 
stripped, himself polling his necktie un
til it was tight around his neck, and told 
the guards to force him to a kneeling 
position, naked.

Your correspondent has spoken to 
hundreds of prisoners, officers and men, 
here, who unanimously express the hope 
that it may soon fall to the lot of some 
true son of America to deal with these 
two brothers, who so insolently claim a 
share in the rights of the civilization of 
the United States.

A; )\f■ /;> Halifax, N.B. 
“I suffered untold misery even when 

under treatment from the best doctors 
for ever ten months and nothing seemed 
to do me any good or relieve my pain
ful condition. My trouble was inflam
mation of kidneys and bladder. I An
ally determined to go to Victoria Hos
pital, Halifax, for treatment.

Two days before my intended depart
ure a neighbor called and happened to 
have some Gin Pills with him and in
sisted on my taking them. I did so, 
and six hours after taking the first 
dose the effects were simply miraculous 

Instead of going to the hospital I 
sent for a box of Gin Pills, with the re
sult that I am a well man. I recom
mend Gin Pills to everyone suffering 
from kidney trouble.”

LEWIS MacPHEBSON.

A
r -

was

E EUGENE QÜESNEL.
„ was cured of ailments 

from the failure of the Kid-
This

which arose 
neya to perform their proper function— 
filtering the impurities which the blood 
collects in its circulations through the body.

If the Kidneys are not working properly 
you are not left long in comfort; thei blood 
Instead of carrying away the refuse of the 
organs is accumulating these poisons in 
various parts of the body. Uric acid, for 
instance, is responsible for rheumatism, 
unless it is removed from the blood stream 
by the Kidneys and disposed of by the 
urinary system.

Mrs. Harris, df Tyneside, Ont., has 
forcible advice to offer to women who suffer 
as she did.

Drop a little Freeeone on an aching 
|rom, instantly that com stops hurting, 
then you lift It right ont. It doesn’t hurt 
one bit. Yes, Magic!

In addition to the • symptoms already 
mentioned in this article the following 
indicate that attention la required to Kid- 
nevs: Swollen ankles and joints, constant
headaches, restless nights, stone, gravel 
and other derangements of the urinary 
tem, and Sciatica. . A A. V .

You now know just what to do. G® !• 
▼our dealer and buy a box of Gm Pilla, 
on our guarantee, 60e. a box or 6 boxes for 
$2.60, or write for the tree sample to

TO PROTECT CHILDREN •T»-

I

! \i I
Read what she has to say:

1*

$Ô .

Why wait? Your druggist ‘sells a tiny 
(bottle of Freezone for e few cents, suffic
ient to rid your feet of every hard corn, 

between the toes, end[soft corn, or com 
jealuses, without soreness or irritation. 
(Freezone is the much talked of ether dis
covery of a Cincinnati genius. care

CLEAN-UP DAY COMING
When you “feel mean” 
— dull, tired, nervous, 
bad digestion, no appe
tite—
Don’t you find out, after
wards, that your bowels 
were not acting freely 
and naturally?

It was announced yeserday that May 
28 will be cleaning day in the city. The 
plans are being arranged by the public 
works department under whose authority 
the general clean up of the city will be | 
carried out. The board of health will ; 
make a special contribution to clean up i 
day by placing posters calling upon the 
citizens to comply with the request to 
clean out their back yards, cellars, etc. 
The teams of the public works depart
ment will be on hand to cart the rubbish 

Other arrangements, now being 
The

some

Hi«

I n i i

IllM.
i

Due, of course, to a Ever 
gone on a strike.

away.
made, will be announced later, 
board of health has signified its intention 
of lending every possible assistance to 
clean-up day.

rA

Take two or three pilla— 
. After that, only one, 

until your’re all right.

CARTER

any
standard of today.

Mr. Vienn favored the elimination of 
anything which would allow social re
form associations to place their inter
pretation on the word “vice.” He thought 
there should be no conviction unless the 
provincial attorney-general or his sub
stitute should first give consent to the 
proceedings.

An amendment to the clause was made 
by the minister to the effect that, unless 
at the instance of some organized child- 
welfare society, without the authorization ! 
of the attorney-general of the province | 
can any such prosecution be commenced , 
after the expiration of six months from ! 
the time the offense was said to be com- j 
mitted. The bill was reported.

THE
Never-Failing Remedy for

Appendicitis
once

A SOLDIER’S SONG
Private Vanderbilt (son of Cornelius 

Vanderbilt), in Wadsworth Army Camp 
paper.
.Courage! What if the snows are deep, 
And what if the hills are long and steep, 
And the days are short and the nights 

are long,
And the good are weak, and the bad 
are strong ;
Courage ! The snow is a field of play, 
And the longest hill has a well-worn ! 

way;
There are songs that shorten the longest

j There’s 'f'day when wrong shall be ruled 
1 „ by right, 
i So courage, courage ! 

never so far
plodded path to a shimne star.

Indigestion, Stotnach Disorders, 
Appendicitis and Kidney Stones 
are often caused by Gall Stones, 
and mislead people until those 
bad attacks of Gall Stone Colic 

Not one in ten Gall

IP
ftnuin* bear» 5/gntur*

appear.
Stone Sufferers knows what is 
the trouble. Marlatt’s Specific 
will cure without pain or oper
ation. Buy fromk Colorless faces often show 

the absence of Iron in the 
blood.
CARTER’S IRON PILLS
will help this condition.

;
J. BENSON MAHONY, Druggist
Cor. Union and Dock Ste„ 

St. Jonn, N. B.
J.W. iyihulaiT A CO
SSI ONTARIO ST, TORONTO OUT.

r
ALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, MAY H
High Tide...11.68 
Sun Rises... 6.03

Tjme used is Atlantic standard.

* * .Tis!
Low Tide ....6.24 
Sun Sets 7.37e From a \I.

t*. - ...

ATTENTION!
Sick. Women Vi

your duty during these trying 
s your health should be your first v 

consideration.' These two women 
teÜ how they found health.

*>.-To do
trtimes 3

oTu

<5
Hellam, Pa.—“I took Lydia E. Pinkham’s Veg

etable Compound for female troubles and a dis
placement. I felt all run down and was very weak.
I had been treated by a physician without results, 
so decided to give Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound 
a trial, and felt better right away. I am keeping house j 
giace last April and doing all my housework, where before g 
I was unable to do any work. Lydia E. Pinkham s Vege- ^ 
table Compound is certainly the best medicine a woman can 
take when in this condition. .1 give you permission to pubUsh 3g 
this letter.”—Mrs. E. B. Crvmling, R. No. 1, Hellam, Pa.

Lowell, Mich.—“I suffered from cramps and dragging 
down pains, was irregular and had female weakness and 
displacement. I began to take Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vege
table Compound which gave me relief at once and restored 
my health. I should like to recommend Lydia E. Pinkham’s 
remedies to all suffering women who are troubled in a simi
lar way.”—Mrs. Elise Heim,B.No. 6, Box83.Lowell.Mich.
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1Why Not Try

LYDIA E. PINKHAM S 
VEGETABLE COMPOUND

1)

IVDIA E.WMKHAM MEDICINE CO. LYNN.MASS.
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l him more as one of his children than as 
a soldier subject to his slightest com
mand, and till result is that' the love of 
the soldier for his officer makes him more 
disciplined and eager to obey commands 
than if he were under an iron rule.”

Instancing this, General Boucher told 
of a case where there was no water to 
he had in the fosse where the soldiers 
used to rest, and of the digging, at the 
command of an officer, of a well, ine One 
case, of 800 metres, and in another, of 
1,000 metres. The speaker spoke very 
highly of the present generalissimo, Foch, 
and of his assistant, Petain, in terms of 
the highest praise, the former as a mas
ter of technique and tactics, who, by his 
shrewd deduction, routed the Germans 
at the Marne; and of the latter, as the 
man who first conceived the idea of ar- , 
tillery barrage and preparation before the 
assault by the infantry. This style of1 
warfare had completely changed the 
whole method of warfare.
Glorious French Women.

“Not only are the men of France sol
diers,” said General Boucher, “but the 
women of France have won glory for 
themselves by the way they have be
come, in the full sense of the word, sol
diers of their country, for they today 
are the ones who do the business of the 
country, while every available man and 
youth is away at the front You can 
ask a child of ten years his age, and he 
will proudly tell you he is in a class that 
will be called to the colors in the year 
1928, and this is the universal spirit of 
France, for in France today everyone is 
a soldier.”

CHIEF OF BRITISH AIR STAFF IISALMA"You wonder 
why

■

'. 4
«88 |

■

m A Daily Treat in Every Household
I '4sauce iSealed Packets Only. Refuse Substitutes.■

r:tJ
iis so delicious. Black or Natural Green> cm

H I If you could see the choice 
oriental fruits and spices 
being blended with Pure 
Malt Vinegar to make H.P.

r is not measured in honor alone. A loss 
of 56,000,000 in population and thirty- 
two per cent, in territory means some
thing even to Russia. The high cost of 
Bolshevism includes seventy-three per 
cent of the total iron production, eighty- 
nine percent of the total coal production, 
and practically all. of the manufacturing 
industry of the country.

■

ROYAL VICTORIA 
COLLEGE

» '
;

you would know.i :1
a5L

#
5 MONTREAL 

A RESIDENTIAL COLLEGE 
FOR WOMEN STUDENTS 

ATTENDING McGILL 
UNIVERSITY

mj Just a few drops of 
H.P.—it makes the 
meal so enjoyable.

viy
The S. S. Admiral Farragut has ar

rived at Seattle damaged through the 
grounding on an iceberg.

m
b: Founded and endowed by the late 

Rt. Hon. Baron Strathoona and 
Mount Royal.

i
Z

| they go to the advance, falling under the 
shots without a sound or a groan, while 
their comrades close up their ranks and 
advance in unbroken lines, thus giving 
the world an example of bravery that 
woudl be hard to equal. What is the

Major Gen. F. H. Sjkes, who has re- .»*• "office™
cently been appointed chief of the British bfst of t ® "
air staff. He raised and from 1912 to take„1lUP^l^ !! Llv.^
1914 commanded the Royal Flying Corps | P0851^ comfort is given hlm* treatmg
(military wing) and later the naval air ' ___________ ■ . — — ________
service in the Eastern Mediterranean.

THE NEED FOR NURSES
GREATER THAN EVER

Can’t you help—learn nursing right at 
home—fit yourself with an earning ca
pacity of $10.00 to $25.00 weekly. .Full 
particulars on request.
ROYAL COLLEGE OF SCIENCE.

F098 Spodina Avenue.
Toronto, Ont

Courses leading to 
separate in the main 
men, but under identical conditions ;

degrees 
l from

in Art* 
those for

' 1 .and to degrees In music.
Applications for residence should be 
made early as accommodation in the 
Coflege is limited.

For prospectus, and information 
apply to THE WARDEN.

HIGH COST OF BOLSHEVISM
i (New York Herald.)

What Lenine and Trotsky and their 
associates have cost the Russian people

a

querable today as it was in the days of 
the Marne and Verdun.

------ -------------- -■ ------------- ----- * General Boucher, in opening his ad-
, ,, „ , , " , „ dress, paid a high comnliment to SirArthur Boucher, who was commander of Wi„ri<f L?urier=whom> he said> the pe0-

a brigade under General Foch at the ple of France had learned to love. Turn- ! 
battle of the Marne, addressing a large j }ng to his subject, General Boucher spoke 
audience at the meeting of the Alliance Qf the army of France, and in particular 
Française in the Chateau Laurier last 0f the morale of the French soldier. “To
night The capacity of the baU room day,” said he, “the poilu of* France is 
was taxed. perhaps even more of a soldier than the

The meeting was attended by the tall cuirassier of Napoleon, and in every 
Duake of Devonshire, Sir Wilfrid Lau- respect is as gay and full of reckless 
rier and Hon..C. J. Doherty. In intro- bravery.” 
ducing General Boucher as a great sol
dier who had seen the intimate side of 48 Years’ Service.
the French army, Sir Wilfrid Laurier Speaking modestly of him£f, General 
stated that notwithstanding the fortunes Boucher surprised and delighted the aud- 
of war the French army is as uncon- jence when he said that he was the oldest

—. officer, in respect of service, of the pres
ent French army, having to his .credit 
forty-eight years of continuous service. 
He spoke of himself as commander of 
one of the brigades under General Foch 
who stopped and pierced Von Kluck's 
army at the Marne, and thus saved Paris 
and held the road to Calais.

“Napoleon said that the strongest 
point of an army was it’s morale,” said 
General Boucher, “and in this, the French 
army has no superior, and one can see 
this when the tired, mud-spattered sol
diers come in from the trenches to their 
‘fosses’ where in a short time the wan 
white faces take on again their sunny 
smiles, and the air is full of gay badin
age and ringing songs ; and out again

WLE OF FRENCH ARMY 
WAS NEVER SIRONSER v;

General Boucher Pays Tribute To 
French Women

“The women of France have won glory 
for themselves by the way they have 
become, in the full sense of the word, 
soldiers of their country,” said General

»
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dThose who appreciate style, fit and 
finish in their underwear, invariably 
ask for Watson’s. The Spring Needle 
Ribbed stitch gives our garments added 
softness, greater strength, and longe» 
life. Made for men, women and child
ren in all styles, sizes and fabrics.

The Watson Manufacturing Company, Limited Aft 
Brantford, Ontario
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To Become Wealthy
Is an Ambition that is Cherished by Many.

BUT OF 100 MEN—

You, perhaps, have the same 
ambition. At least, you want to be 
well-to-do later on, and able to enjoy 
life in comfort and independence.

What are Your Chances ?
Experience shows that of 100 average 

healthy men 25 years of age the following will 
be true at 65 :

1 only will be wealthy.
4 will be well-to-do.
5 will be compelled to go on work

ing for a living.
36 will be dead.
54 will be dependent upon relatives, 

friends or charity.

18
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Facing These Facts—FOUR will be well-to-do and able ta enjoy c—fort 

and recreation—

I. jean you afford to go along in a haphazard way 
without a definite plan of saving and investment; un
certain whether you will be well-off or an object of 
charity.

.( J
I

5HJ>

.=j
s i

The responsibility rests with You
It depends upon how you save and invest. There 

need be no such uncertainty about your future if you 
adopt the safe and definite plan of setting aside a deposit 
regularly each year for a Canada Life ‘ ‘Endowment at 65”.

It will guarantee you in Cash—■
at age 66, the sum of

$1,000 $5,000 $10,000 $20,000
or more, depending on your ability to save.

It is a Certainty
The full amount of your policy will be paid in any 

case, whether you live or die. Other investments may 
depreciate in value or fail. We offer you a certainty. The 
guarantee will take care of your home, or your business, 
or your personal interests, as nothing else can.

C.--=
i

FIVE will «till be working for a Kvfog with Be fWq«it 
of relief from dredgery—

I wnorut I- 
t NT**ee* III

|

THIRTY-SIX will have died; in many cues leaving 
families enduring hardships ■ ■

Profits will hasten maturity
If the profits be allowed to remain at your credit 

each year instead of being withdrawn, the face of the 
policy will be payable to you before you reach 65.

\\

f

«

Whatever your circumstances may be 
later on in life, you will welcome this 
fund of a few thousand dollars, 
may need it then.

aV>%

Z <ov >

y/You

FIFTY-FOUR will be dependent open friends ar 
relatives er charity. Ask for Particulars

Z

Canada Life / z /
zz z/

X Z

z /
Z X»■ zz z z zzz zyJ. M. QUEEN z"zz zBranch Manager, St. John

Z' /
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Engine Room Artifi
cers wanted for the 
Canadian Naval Service

v

Age limit 18-50.
Applicants must hold Marine Engi
neers Certificate or have had experience 
afloat or ashore. Pay $1.75 to $2.75 
per day—free food and kit and $25.00 
monthly separation under usual condi
tions. Vacancies also for

J

SHIP CARPENTERS
Wages $1.20 to $2.40 and separation. 
Some Seamen, Stokers, Stewards and 
Cooks can also find employment in the 
Canadian Naval Service.
Qualified mén cannot find a better way 
to serve their country during the war. 
Apply 28

Commanding Officer,

H. M. C. S. NIOBE,
HALIFAX, N. 8.

Or Naval Recruiting Secretary, 
279 Wellington St., Ottawa.
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Keep It New
Never rub ordinary soap di

rectly on • fine fabric. This 
coarsens and tends to discolor 
it. You can cleanse it wonder
fully without rubbing, with

LUX
It makes a beautiful, snowy 

lather that can only cleanse, not 
barm, silks, cashmeres, woollen., 
chiffons, crcpe-de-chines, etc., 
not matter how many times they 
are washed. Try LUX to-day.

British made, by

Lever Brothers Limited
Toronto

At oU 
Grocers

m

111.*.'. tixT

Should be in every 
kitchen. Its use 
assures complete 
satisfaction in bak- 
ing cakes, biscuits % 
smd pastry.

YOUR GROCER 
SELLS IT.

Ê.W. Gillett Co. Ltd.

2ê*ESTHF Iwsiirrcr 1 i ii 1I1 iI i1i i11*i TORONTO. CANADA. 
Winnipeg Montreal
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BICYCLE HEADQUARTERS

National BicycleWeeK
May 4th to May 11th, Inclusive

r- <
- !

?« i« IMlr
(J. arhi rHF i

n For one week all over Canada, a great effort will be made to show 
ryonq the saving that can be made in owning and riding a bicycle.

1,V Vs 
6Pt>-

V%. «ever fIvaniioe bK i u‘Crescent*I'll aISi /A> i-i

■ Save
Your

<Join
The Easy Way to Keep Fit uthe Car niBicycle

Crowd
aPINNING through the fresh air on an easy- 

V running “C.C.M.” Bicycle gives one the 
V-J gentle exercise needed to 
keep mind and body alert and « 
keen. The advantage of choosing - 
a “C.C.M.” Bicycle is that it will 

just as smoothly and sweetly
for years as it you* protection 
does when £5T,****«“ 
you buy it.

Made in Canada and Guaranteed by 
CANADA CYCLE & MOTOR CO, Ltd, 

427 St. James Street 
Montreal.

' Paies in
I a

» 8IvanhoeI‘Crescent’t z'iL ooAll appreciate the staunch construction of these wheels, which 
require so little attention. The wheel for those who require a bicycle 
which will be on the job all the time in all kinds of weather.

The Saving in car fares, shoe leather, etc., will almost pay for your
bicycle in a year.

’ F77Jrun

I ¥mis _
OF QUS'*'*

1t >LLook for These N omoplates 
when choosing a Bicyde. All of 
these well-known Unes ara 
••C.C.M.” Bicycles. ___

ZMAY 4th—See Our Window—MAY 11th.

Emerson Fisher, Ltd.
:f-Bf *

Ï
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Dunlop Means “Original9X-

PRINCESS MARY VISITS WORKMEN
\ .J',',,,'

When you hear a bicycle owner say his tirw are_ the 
original, not the imitation, he means that all other wired- 
on bicycle tires took Dunlop Tires for their model, 
because Dunlop was first in the field.
The PneumaticTire Industry rests on the name "Dunlop."
And next in importance to your realizing that fact 
is the necessity for realizing this one : Dunlop Tires trom 
the first—1894—were made by a patented process.
We found the way to make them right—a way that would 
impart to them such road mastery, such superiority ol 
toughness and resiliency that they would sell eight times 
faster than any other make of bicycle tires. Eighty per 
cent of all bicycle tires sold in Canada are Dunlop.

Dunlop Tire & Rubber Goods 
Company, Limited

Head Office and Factories: TORONTO
Branches in Leading Cities

m MadeLight
Strong
Handsome

8:

inj1

Canada$II

■K F, BRANTFORD RED BIRD

Brantford “Red Bird” Bicyclei J IT V m

The Wheel That YOU Should Ride
You would he proud of a Brantford “Red Bird” in any company of cycliste; its grace- 

light sturdy structure and beautiful finish at once mark it as a beauty of first rank. 
Although light, easy-running, and readily controlled, the Brantford “Red Bird” is built 

to stand much greater strain than that to which a wheel is likely to be subjected, being rein
forced doubly, and even three fold. It will give you most in service at very lowest cost for

upkeep or repair.
Men’s Brantford, $60.00; Ladies’ Brantford, $45.00; Imperial Bicycle, Men’s and Boys’, $42.00
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m. Colonel Almond objected to a number 

of clergymen from Canada going to 
France at the Invitation of the Y. M. C. i

donations from the public—yet they ask 
five cents more for three meals and a 
bed than a soldier receives per day.”

When this circumstance was mentioned 
to one of the leading Y. M. C. A. work
ers, his reply was, that it was a new 
movement and it waj" expected that the 
charge for a bed would .be reduced to 
twenty-five cents.

Since his return to Canada, it is alleged, 
the director of chaplains service has 
secured authority from the militia de
partment at Ottawa to decide what 
clergymen shall not go overseas.

It is stated in the local press that

:. -V.Ï v&ii—v.-: -V». • --------i IIHIJII
Princess Mary visits Cambridge to inspect the Cambridgeshire Women’s 

Armv Workers and to distribute badges and stripes to them for their 
services. The ceremony took place at the Senate House. Princess Mary handing ; 
the service badges and stripes to the landand workers.

I Three Million 
Mark Passed

»
A'a local clergyman interviewed this] 

morning, said: “The fact is that the 
chaplains’ services are parade services 
which the men have to attend; the Y. 
M. C. A. services on the other hand, are 
voluntary, and for reasons better left 
unspoken, the men prefer them.

The Y. M. C. A. campaign committee 
attempted to raise $426,000 for overseas 
work and $40,000 for local work from 
Montreal. It secured altogether $429.000. |

A strong committee is understood to 
be in process of formation, for the pur
pose of thoroughly preparing the Y. M. 
C. A. viewpoint.

h
21
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h

mu

a
i Drive For Y. M. C. A. Red Tri- 
! angle Fund May Run to $ 1,000, 

000 More Than Objective

h

111
0I J
z
0

Toronto, May $0—More than three 
million dollars has been subscribed 
for the dominion-wide Red Triangle 
drive of the Y. 1VL C. A** according 
to the latest reports received at the 
national headquarters. The objective 
was $2,225,000.

«I
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The Most 
Artistic Roof SOOT | l00|( for Drive

on the Somme
Flanders makes it likely that he will 
tinue his attacks there, despite the lack 
of success during the past week.”

London. May 10, via Reuter’s Ottawa 
Agency—Brigadier-General Sandeman 
Carey, who commanded the scratch force 
of British and American troops which 
closed up the gap in the British line be
tween the third and fifth armies in the 
early days of the March offensive, has 
been promoted to be major-general.
Victor and Vanquished.

con-

Montreal, May 10—For the first time 
in the history of Montreal’s many money- 

has fallen short 
As a result of a

raising campaigns,
of the goal desired. .
partial failure of the local Y. M. L. A. 
campaign there is great indignation 
among the Y. M. C. A. campaign work
ers. These compose an indignation party, 
while on the other hand the overseas 
chaplains service, of which Colonel the 
Rev. Canon Almond, returned recently 
from the front, is director, seems to have 
been apathetic in the cause.

Three meetings were held just before 
the Y. M. C. A. campaign was launched. 
These meetings were secret sessions of 
local clergymen, no news was supposed to 
leak out except the one resolution com
mending the work of the Y. M. C. A.

At the first, of these meetings both Ur. 
John McNeil, Toronto, and Colonel Ai- : 
mond spoke, presenting, it is understood, I 
diverse views on many points. Colonel i 
Almond claims that all religious work 
should be in the hands of the chaplain : 
service and that the Y. M. C. A should 
confine itself to social work— giving 
away tea, cigarettes and chewing gum, 
as one distinguished city clergyman put

1 It is said that at a meeting here,Colonel 
Almond practically charged the Y. M.
C. A. with cupidity, intimating that in 
selling in their canteens and in the dis
tribution of coffee, etc., they were un
doubtedly a money-making institution. 
This seems also to be the view of some 
returned soldiers.

As one of them said today: The T. 0 
M. C. A. have opened their triangle hut l 
on Dominion square, and received large

oneI Ruins Your Clothes
is the one that complete
ly harmonizes with the 
design and finishing of 
the house. For this rea
son there is a steadily 
increasing demand for Brantford Asphalt 
Slates for the modern style of homes.

Brantford Asphalt Slates have a surface 
of crushed slate embedded into our asphalt 
coating, the base of the roofing being felt 
saturated with asphalt. They are cut the 
size of shingles, and their beautiful soft 
colors of reddish brown and dark green give 
a roof a most artistic appearance, the 
colors are the natural shades of the slate as 
it comes out of the quarries. Brantford 
Asphalt Slates are, therefore, unfadeable 
_never require painting.

Ever have soot spoil your 
clothes on wash day I Avoid 
this nuisance and keep your 
clothes and temper sweet by 
using

London, May 10—“The bulk of German 
reserves is still in the rear of the Somme 
front, and It must be assumed the ene
my’s big main effort will be in that di
rection,” said a representative of Gen
eral Delma Radcliffe, chief director of 
military operations at the war office, in 
summing up the week’s war develop
ments today. “It is equally certain that 
lie will not discontinue his attacks in
Flanders.” .

“The Germans have put in a consider
able number of fresh divisions, both in 
Flanders and oa the Somme front, during quished^ 
the past week, and this is satisfactory to 
us for it shows that we are getting The giant guns 
through their fresh divisions very fast, adelphia can, it is claimed, throw a shell 
The enemy’s proximity to the heights in 114 miles.

London, May 10—“The Buct^uV’t 

peace is no peace by understanding, in 
the spirit of the peace proposal of the 
central empires in December, 1916, and 
of the reichstag peace resolution,” a 
Central News despatch from Amsterdam 
quotes the Frankfurter Zeitung as say
ing in commenting on the Roumanian 
treaty. “It is a peace concluded accord
ing to tradition, between victor and

4É>-
CARPET CLEANING and

rug-making
The manufacturing of Ane Rv» 

from your old carpet. A saving of 
one-half to yon.

Send for free booklet containing 
valuable information, prices, shipping 
instructions, etc.

PUT YOUR NAME ON THIS 
COUPON NOW.

THE MARITIME RUG WORKS 
368-370 Main Street, St John, N. B. 
Put your «m on this coupon and 
send a in.

Dear Sirs.—Please forward me one 
of your free booklets.

NAME .........

ADDRESS ...

I. van-

manufactured at Phil-

V

Witch
Brantford
Asphalt Slates

Soot Destroyer
Cleans Chimneys Chemically

NO FLAME, NO ODOR,
NO DANGER, NO DIRT.Disappearing Propeller Boat

. r patented

makes them
«ta» “<*

labor, and therefore costing less to lay.
Brantford Asphalt Slates make an artistic, durable 

and economical roof. Booklet describing them mailed 
on request.

are
DIRECTIONS:

Make a bright, hot fire, then 
place a “Witch” (unopened) in the 
hottest part. Shut down all plates 
and open all dampers leading to 

In a few minutes all

\
chimney, 
flues will be cleaned pf soot.

If chimney is very dirty you 
may require two packages to ob
tain the desired result.

Censtrected of U|he.t grade
cedar and white oak and 
finished in natural color.

Equipped with 2 J H. P. king
fisher Motor (weight 38 lbs.) 
Speed, 9i mile» per hour.Brantford Roofing Co. /Limited

Universal JointHead Office and Factory, Brantford, Canada 
Branches at Toronto, Montreal, Halifax

William Emerson, West St. John 
A. M. Rowan, Main street, St. John 
H. G. Enslow, Cor. Union & Brussels 

streets, St. John

Price 25 cents at all Dealees.Protecting Skeg
ocks, driftwood, sand bars, or any obstruction with absolute

91
Runs over r

propeUer^pr 1^ (he boathouse same as a rowboat.
AH boat» fully suernnteed. Locel representative, wanted.

SUPPLIES LIMITED
Maritime Distributors
KBNTVILLB, N. S.

Made in Canada

t
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EASTERN
BRAND CAPS

^/*or DAD and his LAD
SOLD AT ALL GOOD SHOPS
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œSTUMES FOR FARMERETTES i Mother and Children 

Had Awful Coughs
securing a mental examination of immi
grants will be formulated by the com
mittee and recommended to the govern
ment for adoption.

The care of mental defectives, how
ever, will receive special prominence 
among the activities of the new Cana
dian organization. It is claimed that 
mental defectives in Canada constitute 
more than a half per cent of the popu
lation, and that from their ranks Are re
cruited 25 per cent of adult criminals in 
Canada, 40 per cent of juvenile delin
quents and 60 per cent of the prosti
tutes.
Stimulate Research.

The Canadian National Committee for 
Mental Hygiene may make surveys in 
various communities, establish psychiat
ric clinics, educate the public concerning 
the need of farm colonies, and suggest 
to the government, plans of the latter. 
Among the objects of the committee is 
to establish a psychiatric clinic to stimu
late scientific research in* this country 
and place the treatment of insanity on a 
level with the modem treatment of 
tuberculosis. Accommodation for the in
sane in hospitals is inadequajg. and prac
tically no follow up work is done. The 
Canadian committee hope to greatly1 im
prove existing conditions.

Much of the investigation and detail 
work of the Canadian National Commit
tee will be relegated to workers who will 
spend their entire time at this task. The 
amount of money needed to carry on the 
work here in Canada for three years 
would be in the neighborhood of $76,000 
or $100,000.

Appendicitis Operations
Not Always Necessary] WE INVITE

EVERY MAN AND WOMAN HEREInternal Bathing Relieves the Cause.
Your physician will tell you that ap-j 

pendicitis is an inflamed condition of 
the little sack called the Appendix at the! 
lower right-hand comer of the Colon or] 
large intestine. By cleansing this Colon 
with purified warm water by the “J. B.j 
L. Cascade” this sack is cleansed qnd the 
Inflammation subsides. Hundreds of i 
operations have been avoided by using] 
the warm water cure for Appendicitis.]
Mr. Jos. McLaughlin, 91 Evanston street,!
Winnipeg, writes:

“I had spent over fifty dollars with! 
doctors trying to cure Appendicitis. Fin-j 
ally the doctor said I must go to the] 
hospital at once for an operation. Your| 
advertisement interested me. I bought 
a “J. B. L. Cascade,” which relieved me'
,at once, and am now completely cured. 
jNever felt better in my life; all pain and] 
soreness gone, and I eat and sleep like a 
Iboy. I am grateful to Dr. Tyrrell for] 
this wonderful health-giving Invention.’'1

95 per cent, of all human ills are caus-, 
led by accumulated waste in the Colon.
[Internal Bathing with the “J. B. L. Cas
cade” keeps this large intestine
from all waste and as dean as nature de-: i ... _
mantis it should be for perfect health.i ca“ P°sslb*y procure.
,Ask E. Clinton Brown, Druggist, Comer ! T,"e are aJot of on the
'Union and Waterloo Streets; also F. W. ^rket, so when you ask for “Dr.
Munro. Dispensing Chemist, 357 Main Wood’s” see that you get it Put up in
Street, St. John, for booklet called “Why i a >r«Uow wrapper; three pine trees the
Man of Today is Only 50 Per Cent. 1 trade marki Priee ** “d 806i man“-
Efficient.” It is free. They will also be1 factored only by The T, Milburo Co, 
pleased to show and explain the “J. BU Toronto, Ont.
L. Cascade” to you.

WERE CURED BY

DR. WOOD S 
-HWAY PINE SYRUP

Every person in this city and vicinity who is run down, worn ont, 
tired ell the time, without appetite, or suffering from 

catarrh, head noises or deafness caused by 
catarrh, to try the wonderful 

English formula 
PARMINT

1 1 (Double Strength)

Mrs. Arthur Appleyard, Novar, Ont, 
writes: “This past winter my children 
end I had awful colds and coughs which 
■we get by being in drafts. I tried * 
number of different remedies for us, but 
got no relief. I thought I would try 
Dr. Wood's Norway Pine Syrup, and I 
found it a most excellent and sure cure. 
It gave relief to the tickling in the 
throat and stopped the cough, and with 
a few bottles we were all cured."

Dr. Wood’s Norway Pine Syrup is a 
remedy that has been on the market for 
over twenty-five years, and we can re
commend it as being, without doubt, the 
best cure for coughs and colds that you

:
iWhat it has done for others it will do for yon

Men who were constantly hawldns 
id spitting, with foul breath, dull, 

watery eyes, tired, worn out feeling, 
have, by their own testimony been 

able to enjoy the 
pleasures of living; 
been betterfltted to 
fight life's battle, 
as never before for 
years, through 
wonderful tonlo

This Is an Invitation no man or 
woman can afford to Ignore. Wp will 
tell you why. We are going to give 
you a wonderful discovery that users 
say has done won- 
ders in building 
them up. 
catarrhal
from the system, 
relieving head nois
es caused by ca
tarrh, revitalizing 
the entire system 
and putting the old 
ambition and pep 
into your body. ,

How can we do J 
thlsT We wtll tell 1 
you. We have ob- Mi 
tained from Eng- m 
land, a wonderful Si 
formula for enrich- 11 
tag and purifying If 
the blood, for put- 
ting the system In II 
shape so that it |1 
Can perform Its ||S 
proper functions, a ISj 
scientific combina- ifül 
tion that doe* just Is 
one thing but does |«e 
It remarkably well.

how If 
this treatment has H 
put them back on 11 
their feet and made 11 
them feel like a II 
two year old: tell ■ 
how It has driven 1 
catarrh from their 1 
system, relieved ' 
head noises caus
ed by catarrh, over 
come catarrhal 
deafness; and In 
many Instances In - 
so short a time the 
sufferer has been 
amazed. This new 
treatment that has 
proved such a boon 
to worn out, run 
down, overworked, 
catarrhal men and 
women is called PARMINT. Don’t 
forget the name, P-A-R-M-I-N-T.Nothing so 
covered before.

CA UTION-Parmlnt is a blood corrector and tonte. It it not a specific for blood 
poisoning. It you hove a deep tooted systemic blood disease Parmint it not rcconr mended for you.

and
)

driving
poisons

this
agent Parmint.

If you want to 
get up In the morn
ing feeling fit, no 
dark brown taste, 
no dull headaches, 
full of ambition 

l and fire, with feet 
I light and active in- 
1 stead of weighing
■ a ton, get a bottle 
1 of Parmint, double
I strength and mix it 
il with a little sugar
■ and water as di
ll reeled.
II spoonful four times 
|| a day. By the time 
II half a bottle Is 
II gone you will be 
|| astonished at its 
1 power and will 
I bless the day you 
I began taking It. 
r Parmint. double

strength, la put up 
In a concentrated 
form tor economy 
and convenience. 
The email 1 ounce 
bottle is sufficient 
to make up a full 
half pint of medi
cine ready to take. 
Any druggist In 
Canada can supply 
you or send 90c to 
the National Lab
oratories, 74 An
toine St.. Montreal, 

and you will receive a bottle by re
turn of the post In a plain sealed 
package. There la nothing better.

as free
'

:
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HOW TO KNOW WHAT TO USE. n : ; Æ

“Çtow shall the farmer know what 
analysis of fertilizer to use on his crops? 
It is a case of feeding the crops the same 
as you feed ÿour live stock. It is com
mon knowledge that sandy soils are rela
tively short in ammonia, phosphoric acid

:

FRECKLES; Take a
cpOTvasues roi* farhciwttss

tion and esteem. Sir Wilfrid himself and 
Lady Laurier have asked that the oeca- j 
sion be marked by no form of festivity in ! i^m’t Hide Them With a Vefl; Remove' 
view of the sorrows and hardships of the ' 
war, but Sir Wilfrid’s admirers have felt ; 
that the occasion was so unique that they | This preparation for the removal of 
could not let it pass without some tangi- | freckle} is u6uaüy «o successful in re-' 
ble expression of their felicitations. Sev- moving freckles and giving a clear,] 
eral much more ambitious schemes to beautiful complexion that it is sold hy

any druggist under guarantee to refund; 
the money If it fails. |

Don’t hide your freckles under a veti|i 
get an ounce of Othlne and remove them.' 
Even the first few applications should 

An advance guard of the big farmers’ show a wonderful Improvement, some, 
delegation which will come to Ottawa on of the lighter freckles vanishing entirely. 
Tuesday next in connection with the Be sure to ask the druggist for the 
new military service regulations has al- double strength Othlne; It is this that 
ready arrived to prepare for the event, is sold on the money-back guarantee. i
The RYissell Theatre, with a seating , —— ----- 1
capacity of sdme 2,000, has been reserved 
for the farmers and the government will 
be invited to attend there and hear the 
representations against the arbitrary 
drafing of men now actively engaged in 
food production for this year.

pj ”*y relieveutb« shortage of male^ farm help several hundred girl students of

New York State Farm Commission. Here are two novel costumes worn by the 
girls at work on the farms. On the left is a costume worn by female carpenters; 
on the right, the latest style in overalls for women gardeners. \

ably
tellUsers!

sand potash. Claysoils that have been 
under crops for some time are usually 
short of ammonia, fairly well supplied 
with phosphoric acid and potash, but 
the phosphoric acid is "usually in a slow
ly available form. Mucksoils are rela
tively well supplied with ammonia, but 
in rather unavailable form—weak in 
phosphoric acid and very weak in pot
ash.

Them With Othine—Double Strength. :
l

Offer to Resign 
Is His Answer

at the government’s expense, visit the 
French-Canadian soldiers there and in mark the event and the happy consum

mation of fifty years of an ideal married 
life were reluctantly relinquished.
Farmers on Ground.

spect. the work of their chaplains.
Although not yet officially determined 

it Is understood that Archbishop Mathieu 
will likely follow Archbishop Fallon to 
England and France. He arrives in Ot
tawa tonight and, it is understood, will 
have private conferences with the prime 
minister, with the minister of militia and 
with Sir Wilfrid Laurier while here. 
When the inner history of the recent 
change of attitude on the part of Quebec 
towards the war is disclosed it will be 
found that the influence of Archbishop 
Mathieu has played a large and import
ant part. Before he proceeded to Quebec 
some three weeks ago he had long inter
views here wjth the prime minister and 
other members of the government and 
with Sir Wilfrid with the mutual desire 
of seeking to bring about a better 
understanding in Quebec through the in
tervention of the clergy and of starting 
a real crusade for war enthusiasm and 
war effort. The difficulties and misun
derstandings of the past were frankly 
and fully discussed. Archbishop Mathieu 
than went to Quebec, presumably on the 
initiation of Cardinal Begin. Since then 
there has been noticeable a marked spirit 
of mutual co-operation among the hier
archy in Quebec to stimulate a- more In
tense war fervor—a better feeling to
wards the military service act and a more 
united Canadianism. Instead of antag
onism towards the government there is 
now being evidenced a desire towards 
mutual trust, good will and co-operation.

The golden anniversary of the mar
riage of Wilfrid Laurier to Zoe Lafon
taine in Montreal on May 18, 1868, will 
be happily marked by Sir Wilfrid’s sup
porters in the commons and senate on 

Mcjatbm-n recently asked Cardinal Begin, I Monday next. A presentation of gold 
of Quebec, to select a French-speaking * plate will be made to the veteran states-

■

“Growing crops themselves on soil in 
good condition are pretty clear indica
tors of the plant food needed. For in
stance:

“If the straw or stalk of grain or com 
is short and poor there is pretty clear 
indication of the need of more ammonia 
or nitrogen.

“If the crops fail to ripen within the 
growing season, and the grain fills poor
ly, there is indication of lack of avail
able phosphoric acid.

“If the straw is weak and the grain 
is easily attacked by disease, and if thfe 
potatoes are small and the kernels of 
wheat, oats and barley are poorly filled, 
there is indication of a lack of potash.

“Now, if the farmer has in mind the 
natural crop indications and a general

Ko appetite, tired and discouraged

Colonel Labett Criticised For Ac
cepting Both Pension* and Salary 
—Archbishop Mathieu May Go 
Oveaseas

name. J 
rood has ever been dla-

north in the direction indicated by the 
arrow of the compass. A panoramic 
view of the province is then obtained 
with its chief topographical features 
illustrated. Thus it wiU be seen New 
Brunswick may be roughly described as 
a rolling country, that is, it is full of 
hills and valleys. Its lengthy coast line 
along the La Baie de Chaleur, the Gulf 
of St. Lawrence, and the Bay of Fundy 
suggests its extensive fisheries. The 
painting also demonstrates the province 
to be a country of great waterways and 
that its three principal rivers, the St. 
John, the Miramichi and Restigouche are 
intimately related to each other, the head 
waters of their tributaries being in close 
proximity. It is the intention to display 
this painting at the principal cities in the 
United States and Upper Canada. Where 
exhibited an illustrated folder wilt be 
distributed containing a reproduction of 
the painting, description of the river, the 
river towns, the North Shore and Gaspe, 
and their attractions for the tourists. The

Ottawa, May lO—As a result of the 
criticism which has been made public 
in regard to the full disability pension 
awarded to Colonel R. H. Labatt, mem
ber of the pensions board, now on salary 
at $5,000 per year, he has offered his 
resignation to the government to deal 
with it as they see fit. It is not yet 
known what action the government will 
take, pending further consideration ot 
the whole case. It is claimed on Colonel 
Labatt’s behalf that he is a valuable and 
conscientious member of the pensions 
board and that the granting of the pen
sion is strictly according to the regular 
procedure and in no sense due to any 
special influence.

If the health of Archbishop Mathieu, 
of Regina, will permit, it is understood 
that he wiU proceed overseas as the rep
resentative of the French-speaking Ro
man Catholic clergy to visit the troops 
at the front on a mission similar to that 
of Archbishop Fallon representing the 
Irish Catholic clergy. Major-General

knowledge of the characteristics of his 
soil types, he can determine with a fair 
degree of accuracy what analysis of fer
tilizers will be likely to give profit on 
crops he intends to grow.”—Henry G. 
Bell.

PUG OF THE Makes It Easier.
“I hear that Bill has cut ont the ‘joy 

water* entirely."
“Yes; he drinks nothing but plain soda 

now, but he wears yellow glasses to make 
him think it’s champagne."ST, JOHN VALLET

'

General Gibson Says He Feels 
That Every Soldier

Another panoramic painting—the Val
ley of the St John River—has been re
cently added to the series, which includes 
La Baie de Chaleur—Abegweit—Prinee 
Edward Island, and the Bras d’Or Lakes, 
and which the Canadian Government 
Railways have displayed from time to 
time at the various exhibitions and taken 
on four to the big cities of the United 
States.

The painting of the Valley of the River 
St John now oil exhibition at thrf City 
Ticket Office, King street, is from the 
brufh of J. D. Kelly, of Toronto, a well 
known Canadian artist.

To understand the artist’s point of 
view, and its proper perspective, one is 
supposed to be standing in the vicinity 

member of the hierachy to go overseas man and his wife as a testimony of affec- of Passamaquoddy Bay and be looking

WHO GOES TO THE FRONT
folder also mentions thç-#iver’s history 

•’in brièf, with general jpbtes about the 
province, its forest an3 agricultural Should Take Nuxated Iron■i 7*

wealth, its material resources and the 
possibilities for their fhtsrfe development, 
its fishing and hunting and its railways. 
The folder is a high class production and 
together with the display of the painting 
should prove a valuable addition to New 
Brunswick’s publicity propaganda.

General John L. Clem, Who Was Sergeant in the U. S. Army at 12 Years of Age, General 
David Stuart Gordon, Hero of the Battle of Gettysburg, Judge Samuel S. Yoder, for 18 
Years a Practicing Physician and Formerly Surgeon Major in the Army, Also Tell how 
They Were Benefited hy a Short Course of this Remarkable Product.IMPROVE CONTI* OF

THE MENTALLY DEFECTIVETHE DAYS OF RECONSTRUCTION
FOR ALL PALE, THIN PEOPLE

N Dr. James Francis 
Sullivan and other 
Physicians explain why 
Nuxated Iron helps to 
increase strength and 
endurance and build 
up, weak, nervous, run
down folks.

Dr. James Francis Sulli- 
=> van, formerly physician 

■ of Bellevue Hospital,” ' 
(Out-door Dept.), New 
York and the Westchest
er County Hospital, says 
every soldier and civilian 
who wants something to 
help increase his strength 
and endurance should ' 

j have this prescription 
| filled and take Nnxated 

Iron three times daily 
as did Generals Gibson, 
Gordon and Clem and 
Judge Yoder.

Canadian Committee on Mental Disease 
Formed in Ottawa

ji

An organization known as the Cana
dian National Committee for Mental . ■ 'This is the Season When it is Most Necessary to Tone Up the System and Build Up

the Blood and Nerves. >
What every soldier most 

Hygiene came into existence recently at1 needs is tremendous ‘May 
an enthusiastic meeting held in the there” strength, power and 
Chateau Laurier, Ottawa. Many prom- endurance, with nerves of 
inent men and women in Canadian steei and blood of iron. To 
public life were present. The organize- help produce this result 
tion has several objects, chief of which there is nothing in my ex- 
is to provide better treatment for mental- perience which I have found 
ly defective persons in Canada. Officers so valuable as organic iron
were elected yesterday, a board of di- __Nuxated Iron, says Dr.
rectors selected, and the organization is Fpancis Sullivan, formerly 
ready to begin its work. Its headquart- physician of Bellevue Hos- 
ers will be in Toronto. ,tal (Qut-door Dept.), New

The Canadian committee will be sim- York and the Westchester 
ilar to the National (United States) Com- County Hospital. “I have 
mittee on Mental Hygiene, which has personally found it of such 
been working faithfully to improve con- ‘at value as a tonic, 
ditions for mental defectives and insane Strength and blood builder 
people in the United States. The Na- that j believe if General 
tional Committee was started by Mr. Gibson's advice were fol- 
Clifford W. Beers author of “A Mind ,owed many nf our fighting 
That Found Itself.” Mr. Beers was men would flnd it Df great 
present at the organization meeting yes- benefu. In my opinion there 
terdey, and told his experiences. His ,g nothing better than or- 
personal sufferings"led him on his recov- ,c ;r0n—Nuxated Iron— 
ery to devote himself to the cause of Jor enrlching the blood and 
mental hygiene. He enlisted the support helping increase strength, 
of a group of wealthy social workers, eneïgv and endurance.” 
which finally resulted in the formation G”ûeral Horatio Gates 
of the National Committee for Mental Gibson s Nuxated Iron
Hygiene. j has brought back to him in

1 he officers of the Canadian commit- „d mea6sure that old buoy-
tee elected yesterday are as follows:- £ and energy that filled

■»« — »
Right Hon. Lord Shaughnessy, K. C. V.
O., Sir Vincent Meredith, Bart., Sir 
Lomer Gouin, Sir Robert Falconer; 
treasurer, Sir Edmund Osier; executive 
committee: Lieut.-Col. K. Russell, Mon
treal (chairman) ; Major J. D. Page,
Quebec ; Prof. Dale, Montreal ; Lieut.- 
Col. Vincent Massey, Toronto; Dr. C. A.
Porteous, Montreal; Dr. C. J. O. Hast
ings, Toronto; Dr. W. H. Hattie, Hali
fax; Prof. Power, Sandiford, Toronto ;
Lieut.-Col. Charles F. Martin, M. D. . . ...

Executive officers: Medical director, I came a v " ,f ...
Dr. C. K. Clarke, Toronto; associate year> 1 
mescal director. Dr. C. M. Hincks, To- gfUfttSE» In

Among Ottawa citizens who have my younger days. I tried 
given their enthusiastic support to the f any ^ej.ter
movement are Their e-C but finally 1^ heard of how physic- not believe in it. But in the case of Nux- ing test: See how long you can work or
CenL’a™ P H Bryce Bkhor,8'/ ians were widely recommending organic ated Iron I feel I would be remiss in my how far you can walk without becoming 
r 74a , L-in,-mi 11 \irc : iron to renew red blood and rebuild duty not to mention it. I have taken it tired. Next take two five-grain tablets
ShnrttPDr D M Robertson Dr MIchnH strength in worn-out bodies. As a result myself and given it to my patients with of Nuxated Iron three times per day 
St l M P ’ ' 1Chael I started taking Nuxated Iron and within most surprising and satisfactory results, after meals for two weeks. Then test
Mentallv Defective Recruits a month it had roused my weakened vital And those who wish quickly to increase your strength again and see how much

Several objects of immediate concern forces and made me feel strong again, their strength, power and endurance will you have gained, 
will be tackled by the newly formed giving me endurance such as I never find it a most remarkable and wonder-
Canadian committee One wm bJ the hoped to again possess.” fully effective remedy.” Manufacturers’ Note: Nuxated Iron
prevention of men being taken into the Another interesting case is that of Gen- If people would only take Nuxated which is prescribed by Dr. Sullivan, and 
armv who ire mentally defective or ire eral John Lincoln Clem, who at the early Iron when they feel weak or run-down which has been used by Generals Gibson, 
suffering from mental disease The age of 12 years was Sergeant in the U. instead of dosing themselves with habit- Gordon, Clem, Judge Yoder and others 
committee will formulate wavs and S* Army and the last veteran of the Civil forming drugs, stimulants and alcôholic with such surprising results, is not a 
means of preventing mentallv defective War to remain on the U. S. Army active beverages, there are probably thousands secret remedy, but one which is well 
recruits and draftee! being accepted for list. General Clem says: “I find in Nux- who might readily build up their red known to druggists everywhere. Unlike 
military service They wiU also look ated Iron the one and ever-reliable tonic, blood corpuscles, increase their physical the other inorganic iron products it is 
into the question of returned soldiers Two months after beginning the treat- energy, and get themselves into a con- easily assimilated, does not 

Do not be persuaded to take a substitute. See that the full trade mark name, “Dr. suffering from mental disease, study the ment I am a well man." , _ dition to ward off the millions of disease teeth, make them black, no

Williams’ Pink Pills for Pale People,” is printed on the wrapper around the box. If you ] government.3 ‘s P an< “ v,se thc 
lannot get these pills through your dealer they will be sent by mail at 50 cents a box, or six j 
boxes for $2.50, by The Dr. Williams’ Medicine Co., Brockville, Ont

Applied to health the expression “run down” means a condition in which some, or all, 
jf the bodily functions are enfeebled. This is a condition which only too frequently follows 
die long indoor months of winter when people live and work in imperfectly ventilated 
houses, shops, offices and schools. If you find yourself at this season easily tired by slight 
exertion you need a tonic. If the appetite is poor or fickle, the digestion impaired, the nerves 
shaky or impoverished, if you are pale and easily worried, winter has left its mark upon you. 
No particular organ being affected, you must look for relief to the blood. It is only by enrich
ing and toning up the blood that you can regain what you have lost during the past winter 
and at the Same time puj yourself in shape to stand the trying heat of coming summer. To 
buid up the blood, tone and strengthen the nerves,\ increase the appetite and bring vigorous 
Strength to weakened bodies, there is no medicine can equal Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills. 
Theffe pills actually make new, rich, red blood, which will make you feel better, eat better, 
sleep better, and work more cheerfully. If you are in need of a tonic, and most people are at 
this season, Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills will not disappoint you.

'j:
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General John L. Clem, 
U. S. A. (Retired), the 

| drummer boy of Shiloh 
I who entered the U. S. 
I Army as a drummer boy 
I at the age of eleven 
I years. He was promoted 
I to be Sergeant for gal- 
1 lantry at the battle of 
I Chicamauga when only 
I 12 years old. He says 

■ that Nuxated Iron is the 
one and ever-reliable ton
ic—that he obtained most 
surprising results from 
its use in two weeks’ 
time.

General • Horatio Gates 
Gibson, U. S. A. (Re
tired), who entered the 
City of Mexico in the war 
of 1848 with General 
Winfield Scott. General 
Gibson says: Judging 
from the results in my 
own case, I feel that 
every soldier who goes to 
the front should take 
Nuxated Iron."

I ; HH* ; 1
The above is Dr. Suili- 

van’s prescription for en
riching the blood and 
helping to make strong, 
keen, red-blooded Ameri
cans—men and women 
who dare and do.

RUN DOWN AND NERVOUS.COULD HARDLY WALK. STOMACH TROUBLE.
Mrs. J. McDonald, Jr., Hay, Ont., Mrs. B. Wainlott, Beaver Bank, N. S., Mrs. James Martin, R. R. No. 1, Perth, 

says : “Some years ago I suffered great- gays: “I was sick, run-down and awful- Ont., says: “I suffered greatly from 
ly from anaemia and as I did not real- ]y nervous The slightest noise would stomach trouble, which was accompan- 
ize the seriousness of the trouble I soon ... , T _llff,„d led by severe pains in. the side and
became a complete wreck. I got so weak y f , around the heart. At times I was so
I could hardly walk. I neither ate nor around the heart and every particle of bad that I vomited everything I ate, 
slept well, and could not go upstairs color left my face and hands. I always and even the medicine the doctor gave 
without stopping to rest. At times I felt tired, and slept poorly at night. I me- 1 Frew. weaker every day and would 
had an almost unbearable pain in my was ,so j that my friends thought fre(luently We to lie down and as the 
back and would have to remain in bed. ... ' . , ,, doctor was not helping me I was about
I suffered almost constantly from a dull I would not recover. I tried many medl- discouraged. Then I saw Dr. Williams’ 
headache, and when sweeping if I would cines but they did not help me. Then I Pink Pills advertised to cure the trou- 
stoop to pick up anything I would get read of Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills and de- ble and decided to try them. In a few 
so dizzy that I would have to catch hold tided to drop all other medicine and try weeks the pain had left and I could eat 
of something to keep from falling. My them. It was fortunate I did for in the a little. I continued until I had used 
eyes were sunken and my hands and course of a few weeks I found them six boxes when I felt myself fully cured, 
limbs would be swollen in the mornings, helping me. I continued taking the pills In fact my friends tell me I am a living 
I tried several kinds of medicine without for some weeks longer and they com- advertisement as to what Dr. Williams’ 
benefit and my friends thought I would pletely cured me. I earnestly advise Pink Pills can do.” 
not recover. Then I began taking Dr. every weak woman and girl to give Dr.
Williams’ Pink Pills, and before long Williams’ Pink Pills a fair trial, and I 
;ould see and feel that they were helping am sure they will not be disappointed.” 
ne. I gladly continued the use of thc 
pills until I was completely cured and I 
cannot say enough in their praise, and 1 
strongly recommend them to all run
down girls and women.”

-

; Jt
made his triumphant entry 
with General Scott into the 
City of Mexico, and lie feels 
that every soldier who goes 
to the front should take 
Nuxated Iron.

Another remarkable case 
is that of General David 
Stuart Gordon, noted Indian 
fighter and hero of the bat
tle of Gettysburg. General 
Gordon says: “When I be-

k

General David Stuart Gordon, U. S. A. 
(Retired), promoted for gallant conduct in 
the battle of Gettysburg; well-known Indian 
fighter. General Gordon says: “Despite my 
own advanced age, Nuxated Iron has made 
me fit and ready for another campaign, 
if my country needs me, I stand ready to 
go.”

Judge Samuel S. Yoder, Statesman, Jurist 
and for 18 years a practicing physician— 
formerly Surgeon Major in the Army and 
now Commander in Chief of the Union Vet
eran Union, says: Nuxated Iron restores ; 
revivifies and rehabilitates the system. To 
the man of 70 as I am it is just as certain, 
just as efficacious as to the youth in his 
teens.”

1. and
A SERIOUS CONDITION.

Mr. Wilfrid Donald, West Flamboro, 
Ont., says: “Before I began the use of 
Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills I was in

Mrs. Thos. Covert, R. R. No. 2, Ban- serious condition. I was not only badly
croft, Ont., says: “Following an attack run down, but my nerves seemed to be
of grippe I was left very weak and mis- completely shattered. I slept badly at

r^xnr» Anvrm erablc. My appetite was poor. I suf- night, and got up in the morning tired
• SOME GOOD ADVICE. fered from headaches, my skin was sal- as when I went to bed. I seemed to be

Mrs. Alice Black, Amherst Beach, N. low, and two boils broke out. I began on the verge of a nervous breakdown.
S. says: “I have received much benefit taking Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills, and had At this stage I began the use of Dr. 
from the use of Dr. Williams’ Pink only used a few boxes when I felt as Williams’ Pink Pills. In the course of 
Pills, and would advise all who need a well as ever. They drove all the im- a few weeks I felt much relief, and con- 
medicine for a run-down system to make purities from my blood, gave me a good tinning the use of the pills they com
use of them. In my own case I have appetite, and I have since enjoyed the pletely restored my health. I can now 
found the pills do all you claim for best of health. I can recommend the sleep soundly, eat well, and am enjoying
them, and shall always have a good pills to anyone suffering from impure complete freedom from the old nervous
word’to say for this medicine.” blood or skin disease.” troubles.”

AFTER THE GRIPPE. a

\

injure the 
them black, nor upset the

Dr. Schuyler C. Jaques, Visiting Sur- germs that are almost continually around stomach. The manufacturers guarantee- 
of St. Elizabeth’s Hospital, New us. It is surprising how many people 
rut., cnirtî “I have never before suffer from iron deficiency and do not

8:

successful and entirely satisfactory re-
Another sphere for their energies will York City, said: “I have never before suffer from iron deficiency and do not suits to every purchaser or they will re-

be in conection with immigration prob- given out any medical information or ad- know it. If you are not strong or well fund your money. It is dispensed by
lems after the war. Ways and means of vice for publication, as I ordinarily do you owe it to yourself to make the follow- Wassons and all other druggists.
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DAILY MATINEESi • 'i

LYRIC■
Si COMMENCING '

STARTING TUESDAYMONDAY EVENING NEXT »
Special Matinee Friday For Lad lee Only

AND CONTINUING FOR ONE WEEK

5i The Master-Mind of Mysticism and Spiritualism Qnmuw*

I
4

k%
■ 1

: . i *: 1

IV' .

ir . • W
•* ' i T

à i CARTER:/1M

: who unfolds a chapter from 
the supernatural in a marvel
ous exhibition of thought 
transferrance of mental tele
pathy—the result of years of 
study.

I l

SUPPORTED BYÉÈ

Corinne Carteri .
If-- Li

«
THE PHYSIC MARVELÏ Special 

Matinee 
F riday

For Ladles Only

AhA'ï
»I .8and Company of Novelty Entertainers'

F I '
iI

a

' i.

IS Offering such remarkable studies as Witches of the Etheleal! The 
Astral Hand! Levitation! Mysteries of the Yoge! Impersona- 

of Great Chinese Magicians! The Metamorphoses ! Mys-
:V: ;

, : \
k'; !

: :.r when Mme. Carter will ex
ploit her remarkable talents \ 

in delving into the past and 
future, answering any ques
tions* the ladies in the audi
ence might ask, and impart
ing information regarding 
any person or article.

:tiens
tery of the Crystal Casket!

.
m&

: :Wonderful !wonderful ! W;-yJ
/• t And the Adjective is Not Used Lightly.

The Chinese Wizards! 
East Indian Conjurors! CARTERSEE ! Coming Direct 

FromUNIQUE ENTERTAINERS
i . •* ■

¥
/

A Bouquet of Mysteries

Rapid transit —- aerial cards 
-The Astral Hand—Black and 
Orange—Bewitched Hat—The 
Nest of Boxes—The Inexhaust- 
able Bottle.

V THE GREAT I 
THE WONDERFUL 
whose astounding Feats

STARTLE
beyond description

■

“The Magical Divorce”IE, . ■ i The Belmont 
Theatre

NEW YORK

ON SPIRITUALISM A novel conceit in which a 
human being is made to in
stantly vanish.

W = j

HE merits of this attraction must be seen to be 
appreciated. Words cannot express its num- 
qualities—it stands par excellence.

T
yerous

PRICE SCALE FOR THIS METROPOLITAN ENTERTAINMENTSPECIAL .......»... 50a
................. 25c*
75c, aqd $1.00

W First Two Rows Balcony
Balance of Balcony..........
Lower Floor ......................

i

EVENINGS26c.I;Balcony .... 
Lower FloorMATINEES k •-«

\ 36c.
k.

i =FFSIII#» m L, m. ..^qp.1 » ...

TEACHING THEM BOEING
*= T He turned to those men lying in the 

trench and he shouted : ‘Dead myjy get 
up !” And stunned and wounded as they 
were, enough of them got up so that they 
manned the guns, drove back the -nemy 
and held the trench for France.

■ present group the deer is reared on its 
hind legs, its tongue hangs out, and it 
seems exhausted by its desperate efforts 
to shake off the carcajou fastened on its 
neck and trying to reach its throat.

Everybody knows that the fur of the 
black fox, very fashionable in these days, 
is sold for a thousand dollars a skin and 
over, when perfect. This variety is rep
resented in the provincial museum by an 
adult specimen, by one three months 
old, and by two small ones, which lived 
only fourteen days.

Î- In a good many instances he will 
the species represented by whole 

families, male, female and young ones. 
Many large museums have not the ad
vantage of thus possessing complete fam
ilies of animals.

Among these groups of quadrupeds 
are the moose and wapiti or Canada elk, 
attracting much attention. The collec
tion of North American foxes is com
plete. It comprises the pretty Arctic fox 
(blue or white), vulpes, lagopus. The 
collection of molluscs comprises 3,000 
species and nearly 7,000 specimens. It is 
the largest collection in the province of 
Quebec, and in all probability the largest 
exhibit in Canada. The acquisition last 
year of two groups of cervidae, whose 
scientific value is not considerable, but 
whose picturesque attitude greatly in
terests visitors, was a feature of interest.

One of these groups consists of the 
odocolieus heminous raf, the deer of the 
western United States, and of a glutton 
or carcajou, or wolverine. This deer dif
fers from the local by its great height 
and by the length of its ears. In the

—rrr game.I
American League.

Won.
Bostin .. ■ • * * 18 
Cleveland ..
New York
Chicago......................1
Detroit..............
St. Louis ....
Washington ..
Philadelphia..
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and the remaining members of thei. 
families were concerned. Khalil Bidas 
says: “The military court at Aaliya is 
sued summonses to hundreds of Syria: 
notables living in Egypt or America o 
refugees in Cyprus or Europe. The coui 
allowed them ten days in which to mak 
their appearance and all persons eognit 
ant of their place of residence were re 
qui red to communicate their Informa tio: 
to the authorities. As the defendant 
had not appeared at the expiration of th 
term, the court delivered judgments, coi, 
«seated their property, and cruelly mir 
used their families and all who had tl 
least connection with them.”

.875 i6’ i
v.'f National League.

In Pittsburg—New York 2, Pittsburg 
4. Batteries-a-Benton, Anderson and 
Rariden; Hamilton and Schmidt.

In St. Louis—Cincinnati 5, St Louis 4. 
Batteries—Toney, Schneider, Conolly and 
Wingo; Ames and Snyder. ,

National League.

,$
“DEAD MEN, GET UP.”

S
BOWLING.

Ramblers Champions.

By winning the game last night from 
the Nationals, the Ramblers won the 
championship of the city league. The 
Rambler had won the first series and by 
defeating the 'Nationals they also took 
the second series. The scoring follows:

Nationals.

Leslie’s Weekly:—In a French trench 
a shell exploded. Every man 
trench went down save one—the young 
officer in charge. That man stepped up 
on the firing bench and looked out and 

coming toward him a charge of Ger- 
soldiers. That man loved France

f
in that

Lost. P.C. 
2 .889

Won.
16New York

Chicago..................... 11
Pittsburgh .. 
Philadelphia. ." 
Cincinnti ....
St. Louis .... 
Brooklyn ....
Boston ..

.688V 5 saw 
man
in his very soul. He could not bear to 
see another foot of France taken away.

10 ' .588Tr .47198t- .400128
.38911782 226 

94 313
106 800 

94 : 302 
96 281

75 858Belyea ... 
Bailey .. 
Cosgrove 
McDonald 
McKean

116
94 .28518.. 4

Battling Nelson is passing on Us wallop to the Kaiser. Captain J. W.

106 International League. *
In Baltimore—Buffalo 6, Baltimore 8. 
In Jersey City—Rochester 2, Jersey 

City 1. , „
In Newark—Syracuse 5, Newark 6.
In Binghamton—Toronto *, Bingham

ton 5.
BASKETBALL

106
76

472 1422457
men who ate 
Lindena.

» Ramblers.

PLAYERS
I

I
30498Beatteay 

Covey .. 
Duffy •.. 
Coughlan 
Riley ....

267 Sunday School League,
A Sunday school basketball league has 

been commenced in the Y. M. C. A. The 
first game was played on Wednesday 
when the Queen square Methodist church 
team defeated a team from the St. An
drews church. The score was 16-14. An
other game was played last night be
tween Stone church seniors and St. 
David’s seniors resulting in a win for 
the latter by the overwhelming score of 
40 to 16. , a , . ..

Following Is the schedule for the 
league:

May 8—Queen square vs. St. Andrews,
junior. _

May 10—Stone church vs. St Dav:d s,
senior. _

May 18—St. David’s vs. Queen square, 
junior; Trinity vs. St. Paul’s, senior. 

May 15—Germain street vs. Central

82 LOCHE NATIONAL 
NATURAL HISTORY 

MUSEUM IH QUEBEC

Baptist, junior; Trinity vs. Stone church, 
senior.

May 17—St. Andrews vs. Centenary, 
junior; St. Paul’s vs. St David’s, senior.

May 20—Trinity vs. Central Baptist 
junior ;St. Paul’s vs. Stone church, senior.

May 22—St. David’s vs. St. Andrew's, 
junior; Trinity vs. St. David’s, senior.

May 27—Trinity vs. Germain street 
Baptist, junior.

Junior games only:
May 29—Queen square vs. Centenary.
May 31—Germain street Baptist vs. 

Central Baptist
June 5—St. David’s vs. Centenary.
Owing to the fact that there are not 

enough intermediate teams entered, there 
were only two divisions made—the 
juniors weight up to 110 pounds and the 
seniors over 110 pounds.

309100
28191
27991

1440462
BASEBALL

NAVY CUTAmerican League.
At New York—Detroit 5, New York 

8. Batteries—Dauss and Yelle; Mog- 
ridge, Love and Hannah.

In Philadelphia—Chicago 6; Philadel
phia 8 (eleven innings. Batteries—Faber, 
Danforth and Schalk ; Gregg and Perk-

PliDEcd toTransfer Collection From 
Wing of Legislative Buildings 
Soon—In Battlefields Park CIGARETTES

15 CENTS

ins.\
In Boston—St. Louis 1, Boston 4. Bat

teries—Davenport, Shocker and Nuna- 
maker; Mays and Schang.

In Washington—Cleveland 8, Washing
ton 2. Batteries—Coveleskie and 
O’Neill; Shaw, Harper, Craft and Casey.

Quebec, May 11—Canada will have a 
national natural history museum located 
on" the Battlefields National Park here, 
if present plans carry, 
occupies a large space in a wing of the 
legislative buildings. The transfer will 
likely be made as soon as this park is 
completed, and special buildings erected 
thereon to accommodate the various edu-1 
cational exhibits it is proposed to locate 
there.

The museum is under the direction of 
Rev. A. Hoard, editor of La Natural- 
iste, as student in natural history and 
specialist in the science of entomology-. 
He has for his assistant F. N. Corn- 
vean ,also a student in natural history.

This museum was founded in 1880 by 
the late Mr. Cyr, a prominent scientist 
in natural history, and since that date 
the collection has grown to very large 
proportions, and so crowded are the va- 
nous apartments in which it is contain
ed, that it has been found necessary to 

the corridors to store some of the 
animal exhibits. ,

The museum contains nearly 3,000 
but deals only with 
The collection of con- 
over 600 of catalogued 

thus see in the

The museum now

AQUATIC
Montreal Girl Swimmers.

iMïïiSFVlNS Montreal, May 10—Miss Isabel Cam
eron, who was the most brilliant per
former in today’s series of the swim
ming handicaps for the Weir trophy for 
the lady members of the Montreal Ama
teur Athletic Association, swam forty 
yards, breast stroke, winning in thirty- 
four seconds, and in the twenty yards 
back stroke she went the distance in 
seventeen seconds.

Per Package

4RING.
The Fight is Off.

Chicago, May 10—Colonel C. Miller, 
manager of the proposed heavyweight 
championship fight between Jess Willard 
and Fred. Fulton on July 4, tonight call
ed off the bout because he found public 
sentiment opposed to it.

I Beautifully Cool and Sweet
Smoking

use

fï A species of plants, 
exogenous plants, 
chology comprises 
molluscs. Visitors may 
show cases of the Museum of Public In
struction specimens of all the quadru
peds, practically speaking, of the prov- 
ince of Quebec. At a glance he will 
see all fur-bearing animals and large

Getting Around It.
“Will you kindly place this cigar in 

my mouth and light it for me."
“Good heaven, man. Are you too lazy 

to lift your arm?”
“No. I promised my 

not put another cigar in my mouth for 
six months."
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iInitie Olden Baseball Days: GIANT PITCHER BRUSHES
UP ON FIELDING A I

m
The Entry of the Gambling Element; A Time 

Whpn There Were Two Shortstops;
The First Trip to England

pf

w

■Rgÿÿ i-M

1/
1 were considered the star shortstops of 
their time.

At the first annual convention of the 
association in 1872 Robert Ferguson was 
elected to the presidency and he had 
the distinction of being the first and 
only ball player of the major leagues to 
hold that high position in baseball until 
Hon. John K. Tener took the office sev
eral years ago, and now is still the pre
siding officer of the National League.
The Gambling Evil.

A strange thing happened, so it would 
appear to the present day fan. There 
were eleven clubs applying for admis
sion to the league and all were accepted, 
namely, Boston, Brooklyn, Baltimore,
Chicago, Cleveland, Mansfield, Conn.,
New York, Philadelphia, Troy 
Nationals and Olympics (two clubs) 
from Washington. Previous to the or- : 
ganization of the National Association 
and even during its first year of exist
ence, the baseball magnates had a great 
deal that was unpleasant to handle, the ! 
main thing being the constant contract j
wéïLPim= i°f ,plYerSiv, Laws’ however, j Fred Anderson, the Giants’ spitball 
were made under the supervision of artist, has remedied one glaring fault 
President Ferguson that practically for, which marred his work in former years, 
the time being wiped out this evil. How- ; Fred was probably the worst fielding 
ever, at this period a far more dangerous pitcher the National League has had in 
thing was entering into the vitals of the, recent years* As a result of much pat- 
game—the gambling element—for it was i lent work at the training camp Fred has 
in the fall of 1871 that the pool selling become surprisingly proficient in the 
business was inaugurated. fielding art.

system of gambling was intro
duced principally on account of the loose 
method the betting public of that time 
had in making wagers on the outcome 
of the league games. . And it was to 
make an end of this that the pool selling 
system was introduced. Unfortunately 
for the professional game this pool sell- 
jng innovation proved more damaging 

I in its results than any one could have 
dreamed of, and within the next few 
years it had taken such a firm hold on 
the baseball public and even some of 
the baseball players of the National As
sociation that it threatened the very life 
of the game.

In 1873 the league, with the same exe-
ofMtaodayfwm remember Tany^ofthe BE’seTsoH

ine- i an ", £££ ‘«Ee™

Athletics and at present head of the „ ‘ °n a sin«le
sporting goods house of Reach & Co. $30000 ^Thi ^ & oun*e<* *° more than 

, of Philadelphia. On the Boston club the’ eventiml?aTInS «je- way for 
were the .late A G Snaldimr Ditcher * <? . corruPtion and blacklisting

<Tf the famous hous^ of A ^ Spalding °* C\Z YoSowi^ ^lo-,
XT-; Bros., while Harry and George Wright, ru]e for th Diavjn

■ later of the firm of Wright and Ditson adopted Krirrhf • Îîe*i?amî W?S
of Boston, played short and centre field, game was lonsiderf h mm(^ thought the 

hi On tile. Eckfords of Brooklyn was John being a “ole^twee/7 Si*!
5- Chapman at right field For years after base, In other words, there“houhTb^ 

lie managed minor and major league an additional shortstop, making tenmen

lyn may be mentioned the famous old as it had added nothing to the interest '
Jim (Deacon) White, who was at that or perfection of the game, 
time catching, and Larry Sutton, at third Eight clubs former the entry for the 

who for years after was the third championship race and they finished as 
TWKe guardian of the famous Boston Red follows :—Bostons, Mutuals, Athletics 
Stockings when the infield was composed Philadelphia, Chicago, Atlantics, Hart- 
of Morrill, Burdock, Wise and Sutton. fords and Maryland. While the season 

With the Forest Citys of Rockford at less than a month old, the late A. G. 
this time was a young third baseman Spalding, who was playing on the Bos- 
who was to become world famous years tons. conceived the idea of taking two 
later as player and manager of the great- crack ball teams over to England to show- 
est ball team of the 80’s—Adrian ,C. I*16 lovers of out-door sports there the 
Anson. ' merits of the baseball game as compared

Of the Haymakers, of Troy, was tp^heir favorite game of cricket.
Craven at second base. A few years *° England.
later lie and others were convicted and ®°°n. after the National Association 
'banished from baseball for having con- !laf finished their season, eighteen of the 
nection with the gambling elements. . J* ;)H ^ players of the league divided j 

The Mutuals of New York had Rob- i? , teams, were on their way to 
ert Ferguson, second base, considered by England, the first tour of base ball play- 
many the greatest all round player the eTs a f°rei8n country. The teams and 
game ever produced; also Joe Start,first were:—
base; Dick Pearce, shortstop, and John n ’
Hatfield, outfielder. The latter for more 
than ft score of years Jield the world’s 
record for the long distance throw of a 
base ball, 133 yards and one foot.

With the Washingtons 
Force. He and Pearce of the Mutuals

(BY JOE PAGE.)
Note—This is the fifth of a series of 

articles.
The year 1871 saw the formation of 

the National Association of Baseball 
Players. At a meeting in New York 
on March' 4 J. W. Kerns of Troy, N. Y., 
and president of the famous Haymakers 
Ball Club of that city, was elected as 

x president. Ten professional teams en
tered in the championship race that year

mm V .
§ ?

MORE,-LESS and MORE—Comedy Variety Act.mm
' ;

<m FREDERICKS & PALMER
“Don’t Dance”

BELL SISTERS
-Musical Comedy Revue

»

j :
; - gw.' ■ 1 i ’ : V :

,
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: 7' > Ml

BOLLINGER and REYNOLDS—“Fun on the Wire”■IIlili■
; j

t

“THEHARRY ALLEN
Singing Comedian

' •-M
MYSTERY SHIP”and the

!> M,
:

mm.
thousand workers for six hundred posi- ! away from an office thoroughly disgust- 
tions The right kind of education for ed with the indifference, lack of interest

75 uer cent so you see it becomes a very ness house can supply your needs. The 
serious consideration for the employer first house has very likely 
that he does not make any mistake at the customer, all because the wrong girl was

at the reception desk. Believe me, Pm 
right.”

JTRSD ANDEESO>T.

lost a good
:

‘ »
outset. .

“By Jove, that’s as homely a girl as 
I have seen for many a day. I’m going 
to look at my watch to see if she has 
stopped it” ....

“That’s all right old man,” said the 
other man, for the two were sitting next 
to me iff the subway, “but I look at that 
young lady with eyes very different from 
y durs. I’ve got a fine job for the right 

(William H. Tolman, in Leslie’s) kind of a girl for the information desk in 
The modern employer is a captain of our reception room. ....

industry, in some cases a general. What “A ou don t mean to say t .J
does he expect of those coming to his would give that clock-stoppe 
recruiting station? In many cases he at the job, said his 
has thousands of troops, whose move- “So much so, that if that young y 
ffifcnts he must direct for the winding of should come to my office within the next 
his conquest. The first thing he says to five days the position Is hers. Strange as 
himself, as he looks the recruit over is, it may seem to you, that girl has pres- 
‘Will it pay me to train this young ence. She holds herself well. Did you 
chap; can I make anything out of him?” notice when she smiled—not at you by 
This is a very serious problem in waste the way-how her face lighted up. 1 hat 
avoidance. It has been calculated that girl is winsome; hers is a character face, 
the cost of breaking in a green hand ; Every caller whom she greeted at our in
costs anywhere from forty to fifty dol- formation desk would go away satisfied,

because he would receive definite, clean- 
cut information. The girl at the in
formation desk is a big business getter, 
or, by the same token, a big business re
ptile r. How many times have you gone

A MINISTER OF HEALTH 
Montreal Star:—Over and over again 

it has been suggested that Canada should 
have a minister of health. If anyone 
doubts the wisdom of this suggestion, 
let him look at the facts regarding tuber
culosis and insanity. Tens of thousands 
of tubercular subjects are dying every 
year while the absolute lack of isolation 
is insuring the contamination of other 
tens of thousands. On the governments 
of Canada rests the blame fqr this neg
ligence. There are a few sanitariums 
caring for a small portion of the con
sumptives of our country, and there it 
ends—a crying disgrace to our legislat
ors who apparently never give to the one 
hundred thousand tuberculous subjects 
a parsing thought. Mental diseases also 
are 'little thought of and little' cared for. 
Hundreds of insane men, women and 
children, many of them curable, are 
forced Into lunatic asylums which In 
many cases are chambers of torture.

This l

THE SMILE THAT WINSr
U JOE PAGE

but only eight remained at the close of 
•the race, the Kekiongas of Fort Wayne, 
Indiana, and the Eckfords of Brooklyn 
•being the two delinquents. The cham- 
..pionship season closed with the clubs 
linishthg as follows : Athletics of Phila
delphia; Bostons, Chicagos, Haymakers 
of Troy; Mutuals, of New York; Forest 

* Citys, of Cleveland ; Nationals, of Wash
ington, and Forest Citys, df Rockford, 

f Illinois.

lars, itéras of expense which are appreci
able when the number of employes runs 
up into the hundreds and even thous
ands. I know of one factory where, in 
three months, the manager hired two

a new
IT
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AmazinoEfficiencq From 
ii%caS Poor Gasoline
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TWO new features give to-day’s Chalmers wonderful 
* efficiency.

Two new features meet the annoying troubles of low- 
grade gasoline.
By these features the great Chalmers engine 

—turns poor gas into high power.

—gets higher mileage.

—lessens carbon troubles.

Athletics.
Pitcher.

A. G. Spalding.......... ........J. D. McBride
Catcher.

—

C. McVey ............. ...........  J. C. Clapp
First Base.

J. O’Rourke and Kent... .W. D. Fisher 
Second Base.

was Davy

Ross C. Barnes 

H. Shaffer 

Geo. Wriglii

J. Battin
Third Base.AINSMITH OUT FOR —

E. B. Sutton 

M. H. McGeary

CATCHER’S RECORD S)art Stop.

Left Field.
A. J. Leonard ............... A. W. Gedney

Centre Field.
Harry Wright ............... J. M. McMullen

Right Field.
G. W. Hall ........

—avoids “raw gasoline” problems.

—runs more smoothly.
—starts quickly—even in cold weather.

........ A. C. Anson
Thomas Beals, S. Wright, Jr., and Tim ! 

Murnam, who passed away less than ai 
year ago, were the utility men.

The Boston team lined up as above, 
the champions of the National As- I 

sociation for 1874. On the arrival of the 
teams in England practically all the pa
pers had prepared their sport readers I 
for a fine series of cricket matches. This ! 
was no doubt due to the fact that when 
arrangements were made, it was under
stood that the ball teams would play a 
few cricket matches while in England. ! 
One thing sure they were not prepared 
to be heralded as players par excellence 
of the English pastime. Aside from 
Harry and George Wright and Dick Mc
Bride and possibly one or two others, : 
none of the ball players lmd ever played 
cricket.

Ü E
■f ' i flF*7

I For these Chalmers features insure thorough vaporization of erso 
poor grades of gasoline. They guard against the formation of “ raw 
gasoline,” which, as motorists know, is the chief cause of trouble from 
low-grade gas.
Valuable features truly.

—
=

were

!
» *1

First comes the “Hot spot.” This breaks up the gas completely into 
a rare, hot vapor. Then, the “Ramshorn” manifold carries it-hot to the 
cylinders. N’ote well the ramshorn shape of this Chalmers manifold. 
There are no traps to cool and condense the gas. No corners, no sharp 
bends, no rough inner surfaces. “Raw gasoline” cannot form here. 
None is carried to the cylinders, there to raise trouble, wrack the 
engine, and rob its efficiency.
Motorists will understand these features at a glance.
But their amazing effect on performance can be appreciated only by 
driving the Chalmers. Every motorist should test this great Chalmers 
engine, should feel the life of it. Know first hand what high efficiency it 
will give, even using a low grade of gas. Arrange for a demonstration. 
Anytime.
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In the first game with the famous 
Marylebone “All English” eleven, it was ! 
agreed that the Americans should play ; 
at the odds of eighteen to eleven. How- ; 
ever with this big advantage in the ball ! 
players’ favor, the Britishers scored 105 
runs in their inning.

On resuming play the next day we 
managed with the slugging tactics, as the j 
cricketers called it, to" gather 107 runs in 
one inning. America’s cricket stock went 
skyward. London papers agreed that 
Americans were not much on form, but 
their flatting and fielding were simply 
marvellous. From the first game and 
during their entire stay the American 
baseball tourists met and defeated all ! 
the best cricket clubs in England, and 
the All-Irish team at Dublin. One game 
played at the Richmond grounds was 
drawn, the English cricketers being dis
posed of for 108 in their innings, while | 
the Americans had forty-five with only 
six wickets, down when rain called the 
game off.

While in England and Ireland they 
gave fourteen exhibitions of America’s 

Eddie Ainsmith, of the Washington national game, seven at London, two at 
Americans, has caught every inning of. Liverpool, two at Manchester, one at 
every game played by the club so far this Sheffield, and two at Dublin. Boston 
season. Ainsmith plans to set up a new won eight of the games played. The 
catcher's record for consecutive games, | Athletics six. 
provided he is not put out of the game 
by injuries.

1«P
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ib Gvo&i Chalmers Enginem
is

!

I Town Car .... f4J35.00 
Limousin* Landaulet f4,315.00 
Town Car Landaulel (4J15.00

Sedan .... f2,785.00 
Cabriolet . . . f2,375.00 
Limousine . . $4.255 00

7-passenger . . $1,990.00 
. . $1,915.00 

Roadster ... flfil5.00
5-

I =S

= The Motor Car & Equipment Co., St. John, N. B.F;
=

i. .VÀV. /

Tvpxsnr. yu>fsi^iT>ï , a

THE CHALMERS MOTOR CO. . CT CANADA Ild .WALKERVlLLE j
853^

j Editor’s Note.—A Sixth article will 
soon follow.
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Thurs., - Fri., - Sat. ) UNIQUE (
j Who is theEvery Mystery Solved Get it On 

This Last 
Chapter

Owner of 

The Hidden* 

Hind?

ÎT
The last episode of a serial 

that has proven itself to be one 
of the best: 1 f >

I

“THE HIDDEN HAND”
Southern Texas—A Glimpse of Some of Its Outstanding Industries

COMEDY comedy! COMEDY
IT’S A “FOX OEM”—And It’s Called:

With Chas. Conklin, . . 
the king-pin of the 44 
forces of laughter, 
and other star come
dians.

Biff Bang ”
III

WATCH FOR THIS ONE:

Ruth Roland and Antoneo Moreno
In Rathe’s Series of (<

Modem Novels

v_ .

The Price of Folly ”
Coming for the Boys' and Girls, “THE BABES IN THE WOOD"

THE GEM
Evenings 7.15 and 9Afternoons 230.

Rich New Bill Is Offering Tonight

Morton, Dennis and Dixon
Two Men and Girl in Comedy and Harmony Singing

NORRIS & ADELINEFRANK COULTER
Man and Girl. Comedy, 
Music, Chatter, Acrobatic 

Dancing.

Singing, Monologue, Danc
ing and Piano Playing

A GREAT PICTURE
Robt. Warwick, Noted Eng
lish Actor, in “The Mad 

Lover.”

WALT BURKE
A Stirring Singing and 

Musical Comedy Man

.

The Nickel©
TODAY MON—TUES

SPECIAL I SPECIAL!
"SILAS MARNER

In SEVEN ACTS
“THE BUZZARDS SHADOW”

"Lost Exprès.” Chapter 11
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So easy-so quick- 
so cool

A little pressure of the fingers, a match 
—and your fire is there—another pressure 
of the fingers and it is gone.

Instantly ready when wanted—instant
ly gone when you are through with it. 
That is half the comfort of a McClary 
Gas Range.

The other half is that you have only just the 
amount of heat you need and no more—in just one 
spot—where you require it—not all over your kitchen.

Then there is no stooping—work at a convenient

iplendidly Illustrated booklet fully describing all McClary 
kingand heating appliances will be sent free on application.

height.
A s 

gascoo

McClatys
Gas Ranges

LONDON ~ TORONTO MONTREAL WINNIPEG VANCOUVER 
ST. JOHN CALGARY HAMILTON EDMONTON SASKATOON

83

For Sale by McClary’s, 221-223 Prince Wm. St., St. John, N. B.
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WBL
RUBBER HEELS !

“Ah ! There you touch upon what has 
so far been one of the housewife’s great
est difficulties. The ration of these foods 
is small, no doubt, especially for the bulk 
of the families where there are children, 
who usually consume large quantities of 
bread and butter. Still, a wise mother 
can, even in such case, meet the diffi
culty—at least to a considerable extent 
—by providing a variety of food or 
dishes as substitutes. In my own case 
we have on occasion run short and been 
put to inconvenience, but 
never improved.by grumbling.

“Every member of a household has an 
equal claim on the family larder, and the 
institution of what practically amounts 
to a national larder lias brought all the 
inhabitants of the realm into the bonds 
of one great family, one common brotli- 
edhood. It has placed us all on the same 
footing, made us realize, as we never did 
before, perhaps, that our interests and 
responsibilities are identical ; that if we 
enjoy equal privileges we must be pre
pared to make equal Sacrifices.

“The national kitchen scheme is an 
excellent one, which should be applied to 
all great centres of population.

time, food, labor and money. 
The saving in coal and gas alone mpst 
be very great. Then the food provided 
is better, as well as better cooked, and 

is freqiffintly

tbIodg►VN; A Practical Housekeeper
VZ if

Union-Made1, The Wife of The Premier of Great Britain, Who is Interviewed On 
The Food Question at Romantic and Beautiful 

Country Home in North Wales Overalls 
Shirts and 
Gloves -

.1; ithings are Iill

x\V Why make living so much harder 
Than a kindly Fate now deals? 

Make it easy—take it easy—
Wear a pair of “Cat’s Paw” Heels.
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Known from Coast to Coast' Iff® «%,
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c.§K ? I AMIR PUT ON
••Cat’» Paw” Series, No. 6—Watshfor N». 9

It ccon-•jyfivm l' omizesLi »' •?

cI l •nl? certainly far cheaper than 
the case in- many working-class nomes.
A good and substantial meal can be ob
tained from the communal kitchen at,
1 should say, a bout half what it would 
cost at home. I have opened several of 
these communal kitchens in the East 
End of London, as well as in other areas, 
and I think they are very successful. A 
satisfying dinner of any two or three 
kinds of dishes—soup, meat pie, and 
boiling pudding—can be provided at 
fourpence or fivepence. The one draw- — 
back is that there is no means provided 
for conveying the hot food from the 
communal kitchen to the family dining- 
table, but every purchaser has to take 
his chance.

“However, I would not favor travel
ing-kitchens for the villages. You see 
the conditions of town and country life 
are essentially different. What I would 
like to see would be to make the school- 
garden in elementary schools universal. 
The school garden could grow all its own 
vegetables | the training in horticulture 
would be good for the boys, and the 
training in cookery at least equally good 

! for the girls while the children could 
be supplied with a substantial meal at a 
cost of a penny per head. I opened a 
school kitcheq in a country district be
fore the war, which became self-support
ing, while charging only a penny per 
head.”

Mrs. George agrees with Lord 
Rhondda in discouraging the making of 
butter, for she says:

“Milk is essentially a children’s food 
—and the children must be our first care, 
as they are our future hope. Milk for 
the children should be the first charge

0DP I■ 00
I think the children in thetowns.

locality where the milk is produced 
should have the first claim.”

upon our dairies. If a sufficiency of 
milk for food can be provided, then, of 
course, the surplus should be utilized for 
butter or cheese making. I fear the 
children in our country villages are now 
being deprived of the milk they were 
accustomed to get, the farmers taking 
or sending their milk for sale to the

-
Y ■ 1 V.
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; Ex-Mayor Mitchel of New York will 
give evidence In the $100,000 libel suit 
brought by Mayor Hylan against the 
New York World.

i- %•» k l■t My over
alls and shirts are the best to buy, because^it 
costs you no more to get the genuine 68 lbs. to 
the square inch tested cloth in “Bob Long 
Big 11 overalls, than the ordinary starch-filled, 
cheap, dyed cotton goods.” Insist on “ Bob 
Long” Brand—the cloth with, the test.

R. G. LONG A CO., LIMITED
TORONTO
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E v • i MRS. LLOYD GEORGE,
Wife of the Premier of Great Britain.t

f “Every member of a household has an equal claim on the ifamily larder, 
and the institution of what practically amounts to a national larder has brought 
all the inhabitants of the realm into the bonds of one greàt family, one com
mon brotherhood. It has placed us all on the same footing, made us realize, as 
we never did before, perhaps, that our interests and responsibilities are identical; 
that if we enjoy equal privileges we must be prepared to make equal sacrifices.

MRS. LLOYD GEORGE.

.Æ. ,

eris bill has been reduced to about one- milk not being delivered until after- 
half what it used to be.” nemn. We have now discarded milkpud-

Mrs. Lloyd George is the wife of a dings altogether, but there are plenty of 
poor man—at least a comparatively poor recipes for tasty substitutes. ...

Britain does not pay her premiers “My book of recipes { she laughingly 
at the same rate as she does her music inquired, “j ,,llftve , np book. I try to 
hall : comedians. She learned her ccon- shift, as best I can. Every experienced 
omy in that hardest of schools, the mid- householder knows how to meet the llt- 
dle-class household, on Umited means, tip emergencies of domestic life. It is 

discovered in and with a large family. There are few surprisliig-lfow one gets accustomed to 
secrets in housekeeping that she can be new conditions if one makes up one s 
taught. She understands and sympa- mind to make the best of things. We 
thizes thoroughly with the housewife of have all been shaken out of the old 
todav. She is, in fact, ■ enjoying the grooves, but we soon learned to aepom- 
samê experiences. modate ourselves, to new conditions. Suc-

Asked in what other articles besides cessful housekeeping in war-time with 
meat she had experienced a shortage, Its limitations depends largely, as it did 
she replied immediately: “The most im- in times of peace and plenty, upon the 
portant, I should Say, are coal and milk, exercise of forètlloùght Aid system.”
We have been restricted in the use of “And does the ..same apply to the

ats—butter- artd margarine,

Pi.

Mrs. David Lloyd George is not the great desire to have her name, appear in 
kind of woman who is readily inter- print. But because the food problem 
viewed. A home-loving woman, an un- sd closely interwoven with the life and 
fashionable woman, a woman whose vitality of the nation just now, and 
chief interests are her husband, her because in war time personal likes and

dislikes have to be forgotten for the sake 
of the common good, the wife of the 
great little prime minister of the British 
Isles consented to be interviewed on the 
food question by a representative of the 
New York Sun.

Mrs. Lloyd George was 
retreat at Plas Hen, which, as every 
Welshman knows, is the country home of 
the premier, situated at Criccieth, North 
Wales—“a very cameo of Mediterran
ean blue skies and golden sunlight, set 
in the grim Welsh hills”—as it is de
scribed. “Nestling in a sedudéd hollow 
in the heart of the Lleyn peninsula, shel
tered on three sides by groves, open only 
to the southwesterly breezes of Car
narvon Bay, and with wide expanse of 
moorland bounding the horizon, this old 
Welsh mansion, that has inscribed oVer 
the gray stone portals the date 1607 and 
bears a time-worn coat-of-arms, invites 
rest from all the worries of public life.

“If I may be permitted to say so, our 
house is a difficult one to arrange for In 
the matter of food," said Mrs. Lloyd

i
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"children and her kitchen, she has no
man.
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scarcity of f 
for instance?’’

côal since October. That made a differ
ence in our cooking arrangements, and £»

GIRLS!
QgjyÂ_ Without spend» 
fflayT) lng » single if 
WK7/ penny yon own m. a 
dKjy easily obtain JDX A 

this beautiful m**
Pendent and mtl 

X Chain, a spark» W]
f\ ling gold Tilled VttA
II' H Brilliant Ring v8SBB53^

and a handsome
_ Imported Bracelet Watch, jueti Hhe t 

finest Jewellery stores sell at $6.00 1 
#10.00each. This handsome gold finished Pendantes tl 
very newest design, and has a sparkling manufactory 
Ruby or Sapphire setting, with lovely Pearlet drop. I 
chain has fine close links and Is full 15 Inches long. T1

Each girl also win tbf beautiful little Wrist Watc 
with iU reliable ImportedTfiiovement and porcelain di 
-Just the prettiest and npatest watch you hare ever see:

Girls» write to-day andwswM send you Just 86 b 
handsome bottles of our delightful 'Princess Royal, 
perfumes, which we want you to Introduce among yot

?

CANADA B
:

loist Whl
etc., and they are sosw
or two at once. ___ . .

Return our money, only #9.60, when the perfume ii 
•old. and we will at once send, all postage paid. th. 
beautiful Pendant and Chain, and the gold filled Ring 
Justes represented, and the lovely Watch, as well, yoi 
can also receive without selling any more goods for Joe 
showing your fine prises to your friends and getting onl: 
five of them to sell our goods and earn fine prises as 
did. Don’t delay. Write to-day. Address
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THE REGAL MANUFACTURING CO. 

DEPT. C., 26 TORONTO

What I I Means in Cozy 
Attractive Hernies.
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G. P. means gleaming floors—shining, furniture— 
harmonious woodwork—freshness and brightness all 
over the house.

C.p. “SUN VARNISH STAINS” are especially 
noted for retaining their brilliant luihre for an indefinite 
length of time. Floors, Furniture, Woodwork and 
Picture Frames look far more cheery and homey 
when brightened up with “CP. Sun Varnish Stains .

•J» 7r<aw
PA/NTS 7,

5 in
JB ^« PRINTING i

OUTFIT / / &

y
tablets

.makTnc 5
WTLtmnkK A New Dress For 

Your Home
y

\ SCHOOL

T*T?PP Brand 38 - Piece Scholar’s Outfit
X l\LL and a Dandy $5.00 Camera r
BOVS AND QIRL8—Thlal, th« bell anl met pukuu to lntrndeoo 5 
compléta Scholar»’ Outfit you have ever seen. It among your frtenue- 1 
-would cost you a email fortune to go Into the «tore ^^afk “ oir^r^ud^to *

try s“l)adntee." They’ll 
like them so much that

C. P. SUN WATERPROOF FLOOR VARNISH is made
expressly for floors, and gives wonderful service. It is waterproof— 
dries very herd—and is not easily marked or scratched.

Before you paint, read our book, “What, When and How To 
Paint”. Sent free to every man and woman who wants to choose 
the right paint and vami*h for every job.

Â

Cover the scars of wear and tear on walls and floors
and furniture. , „ . .

A wall re-tinted—a floor varnished—a hall painted—a chair 
re-stained—the whole house made fresh and

V

SjSmSS
finished ni be, big complete printing outfit with three 
•owe of type, type holder, twee sere, end everlasting 
Ink pad, one dosenhlghgredelead pencils, e fine pen- 
ell box with look end key. e first rate eraser, e fine 
finality pencil sharpener, eeanitery covered aluminum 
pocket drinking cup, a box of fine crayons, a box of 
paints containing 8 good oolore, a twelve Inch wooden 
ruler, a eel of six blotters, a dandy hundred page 
echolar 'e memo pod, a point protector for your lend 
pencils fitted with fine eraser, and last, but not least 
a fine self filling fountain pen with a package of Ink 
tablets, sufficient to make five bottle» of finest Quality 
fountain pen ink. it is a wonderful outfit. 
Send us your name and address to day, end we will 
send you, postage paid, a free sample package of 
"Laintees", our delightful new, whipped cream.
Addr»»»^3~0Ïd^DOLLAR MANUFACTURING

everyone will 
package or two at once.
Just one little l)atntee” __
will purify the mouth, /
sweeten and perfume the » ">______
h-MwlstlblydcliSous. Everybody loves them. You'll 

****Then retunfSu^0#3t2^0 ee

C0. DEPT. D. 27 T0R0NT0î*3NT. 20B.

or dining room set 
bright, spic and span. There areAlso use our FREE DECORATIVE SERVICE. Our experts 

will suggest color schemes for finishing any part of the exterior or 
interior of your building. SPIC AND SPAN 

FINISHES
THE CANADA PAINT CO. LIMITED,
Makars of the famous "ELEPHANT BRAND" Whits UaJ.

112 Sutherland Ave, Winnipeg.572 William Street, Montreal.

DANDY BICYCLE AND
GREAT WATER PISTOL

want to “do over”.BFREE for every surface—for everything youComplete with 6 
Double Records 
12 SELECTIONS

BIG PHONOGRAPH 
AND BRITISH HONOR 
PRINCESS PAT RINGFREE “NEU- TONE”—the washable sanitary, soft tone 

Wall Finish in pleasing tints.
“WOOD-LACStains make soft wood look like 

expensive Mahogany, Walnut, etc.
“MARBLE-ITE” Floor Varnish—for hardwood 

floors. Won’t mar or turn white.
“LIQUID WAX'’—for floors. Easily applied, Dries 

hard, Shines easily.
“SENOUR S FLOOR PAINT”—the hard-drying 

paint for the floor thatwears, and wears, and wears.
“VARNOLEUM * brightens up and protects Oil 

Cloth and Linoleum.
These Finishes have proved their worth end weer 

many homes. We have handled them for years and eon guarantee results.
FRUIT JAR LABELS FREE—a handy book of them—printed in oolors 

nod ready gummed, given awey. Ask lor them.

kN6>,
our great Flying Champion Bicy cle In return for 
a little easy pleasant work. This is the finest 

bicycle any boy could own. It has a 22 
Inch frame, coaster brake, non-skid tires. Looks 
roller chain, and all the most up-to-date like a 
Improvements-just the slickest, splckeet real re vo 
bicycle you've ever seen. And the Daisy ▼er'.89v«”~

Water Pistol beats all. Just what straight ro 
you’ve always wanted. It looks like *uI stream vi 
g real automatic revolver, but t-hoote water.

ofwatcr tiiat wMchauedogs or cats, & provide a barrel of fun.

Here’s Our Proposition for Live Boys
No Money In Advance.-Just send Year name and 

address to-day end get a free sample package of J^"J*** ’ 
our delicious new whipped-cream candy coated br«stn P« 
fame that wo want everybody In the land to try. witn tno

No trouble at all to sell. .. . _ _ .x
ilsTSsKrSEEslM-gijgs
HSESSiFSesKrM
you can soon own these fins rewards.

TORONTO, ONT.

any moke disc record-Victor, Columbia or 
Edison. It has n handsome mahoganlsed 
case, tapered tone arm. nickel trimmings 
powerful motor, and in fact many of the big 
features found in the highest gnule machines. —

Every loyal Canadian will also want the

rnasslvo carved Lion head with Jewelled eyes
xnd mouth-the emblem of Britain's great
ness. Ttto Princess I’at Is an crquisltedvulgn

your name md ndilrrs. to day aud )>oet.8c paid, and the Brand phonoBraph .nd reoord.oom.

SifiS
COSEND So MONE^ jZLn/;™. and 

try Fairy Berries yourself and ask address to-day. A post card will do. Address 
all your friends to try them. Ev- 

jTTmTi.' cryono wants a package or two at 
/IIJ11 HI ' Vxx once, they ore so delicious. Fairy

i
*

Playe 
Any Make 

Disk Record

end economy m a treat

mm W. H. THORNE & CO*.THE FAIRY BERRY COMPANY
Toronto, Ontario

Address—THÉ REGAL MANUFACTURING CO. Dipt. N 10
Department P. 1 z
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Use Benson’s 
for Custards
Benson’s will give 
the best results.

BENSONS
CORN STARCH

I

Nameless brands, even though lower in price, are 
more expensive in the end.

Always order by name—BENSON’S.
WRITE FOR FREE COOK BOOK.

THE CANADA STARCH CO., LIMITED.

!

5

MONTREAL.

i

\

Unequalled as a substi
tute for Mother’s Milk

J^ccÀC y3crre£<c~s,

EAGLE
Condensed

MILK
ME ORIGINAL

Keep» Pure A. WHolexome 
Easily Prepared 
Readily Digested
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